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Abstract

Sensate focus (SF), a standard procedure in the treatment

of sexual dysfunction, is claimed to have a number of

therapeutic effects. Despi te popular use of the method,

evidence supporting these claims is limited. The present

study attempted to vaì idate the claimed effects.

Three heterosexual couples presenting wi th secondary

erectile dysfunction at the Sexual Dysfunction Clinic,

Un ivers i ty of l'lan i toba served as subj ects . Af ter screen i ng

for inclusion in the study, the couples were assessed over

three to f i ve sess i ons before treatment. Assessment

focussed on identification and specífication of the couple's

sexua I prob I ems. The coupl es were then i nstructed i n the

use of SF. The initial phase of therapy consisted of

general pleasuring fol lowed by genital pìeasuring. After

compl et i ng the SF phase, therapy cont i nued fol I owi ng

standard cl inical practice.

The present study was a

subj ec ts des i gn w i th

natural mul tipìe basel ine across

posttreatment measures. Aì I data was coì ì ected us i ng sel f-

report measures. 0utcome variables specific to the primary

effects of SF were: (a) degree of avoidance of sexual

activi ty, (b) level of performance anxiety, and (c)

frequency of spectatoring. 0utcome variables specific to

secondary effects of SF were: (a) attitude towards spouse

additionaì pretreatment and
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as a sexual partner; (b) att¡ tude towards non-coi tal sexual

activity; (c) enjoyment of non-coital sexual activity: (d)

communication between partners concerning preferred forms of

sexual stimuìation; (e) affectionaì expression towards

spouse; (f) physiologícal arousal to sexual stimul i (males

on I y, gen i ta I phase) ; and (S) sat i sfact i on wi th sexua I

relationship and sexuaì functioning.

The results of the present study did not demonstrate

that the SF phase is an active ingredient of sex therapy.

Considerable inter-subject and intra-subject variabi ì ity,

and cl ient improvement on several of the dependent variabìes

during the assessment/basel ine phase made it impossibìe to

accurately evaìuate most of the claims. 0nly the claims

that the SF phase posi tively affects affectional expression

and atti tude towards non-coi tal sexual activi ty, and the

claim that the SF phase promotes greater satisfaction with

sexual functioning appear to have been substantiated. The

primary cìaim that the SF phase reduces sexual anxiety was

not clearly substantiated by the data. ln view of SF's

popu I ar i ty, fur ther research i s requ i red to assess the

specific ways in which this procedure in itself is

therapeut i c.
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I ntroduct i on

The relationship between anxiety and sexuaì functioning

has been of interest to mentaì health professionaìs for many

years. F reud r^/as one of the f i rst to h igh ì ight the

relationship between these two phenomena, cìaiming initial ìy

that anxiety is the consequence of a repressed ì ibido. He

later reversed this formuìation designating anxiety as the

cause rather the consequence of a repressed I ibido (Freud,

1936). yJith the advent of behaviourism a different view of

the relationship between anxiety and sexuaì functioning

evolved. lnfluenced by the behavioural school's emphasis on

directly observable behaviour and the premise that

pathoìogical behaviour deveìops according t,o the same ìaws

governing the cjevelopment of normaì behavior, researchers

and cl inicians began to focus on the observabìe ímmediate

causes of sexua I dysfunct i on rather than upon unconsc i ous

causes. (e.g., Cooper,1969; Lazarus, 1963; llasters E

Johnson, ì970; Woìpe, 1958). As a result, anxiety

specifical ly related to sexual activity (sexual anxiety) and

generated by the anticipation of sexual failure was proposed

to be more important etiologicaì ìy than general ized neurotic

anx i ety.

Both school s of thought have g iven r i se to treatment

strategies aimed at reducing anxiety. Psychoanaìysis has

been used, but with relatively I ittle success. ln a review
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of early treatment studies, Cooper (197.l) noted that the

empirical data regarding the clinical efficacy of

psychoanaìytic treatment for sexual dysfunction were

extremely I imi ted. ln a ìater review, Reynolds (1977) came

to a simi lar conclusion. ln contrast, behavioraìly based

treatments have been reported to be quite successfuì. ln

th i s regard there are two pr i nc i pa I treatment strateg i es:

systematic desensitization (SD) in various forms and the

sensate f ocus phase (SF) of I'laster' s and Johnson's (.l970)

treatment parad i gm.

In the Iate I950rs, Wol pe (l 958) f i rst reported

successfuì outcomes uti ì izing SD to treat males suffering

from erectile dysfunction or premature ejaculation. Since

then, SD has been used extensively and in a variety of ways

for treatment of ma I e and fema I e sexua I dysfunct i ons .

Numerous authors have repor ted that i t i s an effect i ve

procedure in those cases where anxiety inhibits sexual

functioning (e.g. Lazarus, 1963; i\tackay,l976; 0bìer, 197Ð.

I n add i t i on, rev i ews of outcome stud i es have for the most

part concluded that SD i s an effective means of reduci ng

sexual anxiety (Glick, 1975; Kiìman ê Auerbach, 1979;

Norton, Jehu, & de Luca, 1985i Soti ìe ê Ki ìman, 1977) .

ln contrast, I ittle substantial empirical evidence exists

concerning the cl inical effectiveness of SF. lntroduced by

l,lasters and Johnson (1970) , it is a widely accepted

procedure. Unfor tunate I y, there are many unanswered

-2-



questions about the utility and appìicability of SF. For

exampìe: Are the cl inical claims concerning the

effectiveness of SF val id? How does SF affect the different

sexua I dysfunct i ons? What are the key therapeut i c

i ngred i ents of SF? These and other quest i ons warrant

atttention given the popuìarity of SF. Research focussing

on these questions would provide more adequate information

than that presentìy avaiìable. Such information wouìd heìp

the clinician determine when SF is appropriate and wouìd

contribute to etiologicaì theory of sexual dysfunction.

A review of the I iterature concerning SF i I lustrates the

lack of empiricaì data and the need for such evidence.

F i rst, however, a br i ef overv i ew of the ì i terature

pertaining to the roìe of anxiety in sexual dysfunction is

i n order.

The Rol e of Anx i ety i n Sexua I Dysfunct i on

Since Freud, a great deal of attention has been focussed

on the role of anxiety in sexuaì dysfunction. Nevertheless,

many issues face today's clinicians and researchers. There

are three bas i c i ssues concern i ng the rol e of anx i ety. The

f i rst i ssue concerns the assoc i at i on between anx i ety and

sexual dysfunction: ls anxiety commonly associated with

sexual dysfunction? The second issue concerns the type of

anxiety associated wi th sexual dysfunction: What type of

-3-



anxiety is it? ls it generalized neurotic anxiety? ls it

sexual anxiety? 0r, is it both? This issue is presentìy a

contentious one. Some researchers (e.S. Kìeegman, 1971;

lleyer, Schm i dt, ê Lucas , 1975; 0rConnor E Stern , 1972)

emphasize general ized neurotic anxiety whereas others

dismiss it as irrelevant and consider anxiety specifical ìy

reìated to sex as the important factor (e.g. Cooper, 1969;

Fauìk, 1973i Lazarus,l972; l'lasters 6 Johnson, 1970) . To

further compì icate matters, others (e.S. Kaplan, 197\) view

both types as i mportant. The th i rd i ssue concerns the

functional relationship between anxiety and sexuaì

funct i on i ng. I f they coex i st, does anx i ety cause sexua ì

failure? 0r is it simpìy an effect of the failure? 0r, is

i t both a cause and effect? The research Iiterature

provides the fol ìowing information concerning these three

i ssues.

ïhe Assoc i at i on between Anx i ety and Sexua I Dysfunct i on

The coex i stence of anx i ety and sexua I dysfunct i on i s

accepted by most experts in the area. Bancroft (ì983) noted

wide agreement that anxiety is commonìy present in the

sexual ly dysfunctionaì popuìation. Simi ìari ìy, Norton,

Jehu, and de Luca (1985) reviewed major studies which

compared the anxiety reactions of sexuaì ly dysfunctionaì

persons with normaìs and concluded that anxiety is common in

the dysfunctional population. Nevertheless, i t appears that

-4-



anxiety is neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition

for sexual dysfunction. Several authors have reported

sexual fai lure in the absence of observed anxiety. ln fact,

Bancroft (1983) noted that erect i on commonl y occurs amongst

pre-adolescent boys when they are f r ightened. l'lasters and

Sarreì (ì983) reported several cases where men who have been

sexuaì ìy assaulted by women were abìe, without exception, to

perform sexually and even to attain additional erections

when threatened wi th bod i I y harm. Apart from th i s anecdotaì

evidence, empiricaì data ( discussed later) indicates that

anx i ety may fac i I i tate sexual arousa ì (Dutton 6 Aron, 1971+;

Hoon, Wincze, 6 Hoon, 1977; l,joìchik et aì., ì980). ln

add i t i on, the suggest i on has been made that anx i ety when

present is not aìways associated with sexuaì fai ìure.

Bancroft (.l983) stated that anxiety may simpìy accompany

sexua I fa i I ure i n some cases. He noted that a sexua ì

experience that is perceived as threatening may directly

inhibit sexual response via neuro-physiological inhibitory

mechan i sms wh i ch do not requ i re the presence of man i fest

anxiety. He argues that anxiety experienced in such cases is

subjective and is caused by the threat but does not itself

cause the inhibition. Finally, anxiety need not be present

for sexual dysfunction to occur. Several authors (e.g.

Jehu, 197Ð have noted that there are numerous other

emotional and physiological factors that in and of

themse I ves can cause sexua I dysfunct i on (e. g. , depress i on,

guiìt, anger, and diabetes).

-5-



Type of Anx i etv assoc i ated wi th Sexua I Dvsfunct i on

Although anxiety is neither a necessary nor a sufficient

condi tion for sexual dysfunction, i t appears to be present

in a substantial number of persons experiencing sexual

fai lure. The issue is: What type of anxiety is commonìy

present? Norton, Jehu, and de Luca (1985) concluded that

the ìeveì and nature of anxiety varies in this population.

They suggested that the evidence supports a view of sexual

d i sorders i n wh ich both neurot ic anx iety and sexua'l anx iety

are etiological factors. However, regarding the relative

importance of the two types, the evidence favors sexuaì

anx i ety over neurot i c anx i ety. A ì though Johnson (1965)

found that 48-Z of a sampìe of dysfunctional males had a

rlneurotic constitution", Cooper (1968, 1969a) found that

onìy l0-ì2 Z of dysfunctional maìes were cl inical ìy

neurotic. Fifty-one Z of the males, however, suffered from

"marked co i ta I anx i ety" def i ned as:

anx i ety re ì ated temporar i I y to the act of

coitus (either imagined or actuaì) or sexual

overtures and stimulations (imagined or

actua I ) short of i ntercourse, but wh i ch the

maìe subject bel ieved at the time would

culminate in a coital attempt...(Cooper,

1969a, ppl43-144) .
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Co i ta I anx i ety was perce i ved by subj ects to be re ì ated to

the foìlowing factors: failure (73 Z), being perceived by

the spouse as sexuaì ìy incompetent (l+3.5 Z), and fear of

ridicuìefrom thespouse (40å). 0n thebasis ofthese

resuì ts, Cooper (ì969a) suggested that most potency

disorders are due to events associated with sexual activity

rather than neurot i c anx i ety.

ln support of this conclusion, Ansari (1975) found that

66 Z of ma ì es wi th acute onset erect i I e dysfunct i on stated

that thei r dysfunct i on deveì oped i n react i on to

psychoìogical or physical trauma (e.g. first coitaì attempt,

fol lowing bereavement, or upon marriage). 0f those males

whose erectiìe probìems had an insidious onset, severe

maritaì confl ict, and the low sexuaì responsiveness of the¡r

wives' were reported to be associated with the onset of the

dysfunct i on.

Kockott,Fei l,Revenstorf,Aìdenhoff, and Besinger (1980)

also reported findings which support the relative importance

of sexua I anx iety. lvlen whose erect i ìe dysf unct ion was

psychogenic in origin, men whose erectile dysfunction was

due to diabetes, men complainíng of premature ejaculation,

and normaì ly functioning men were assessed for the presence

of anxiety. No significant differences were found between

the groups concern i ng neurot i c i sm. However, men wi th

psychogenic erectile dysfunction were found to experience

significantly more sexual anxiety than the diabetic men who,

in turn, experienced more sexual anxiety than the normals.

-7-



ln spite of the findings of Cooper (ì969a), Ansari

Q97Ð, and Kockott et al. (1980), it may be that neurotic

anxiety plays a hitherto underestimated roìe in sexual

dysfunction. Hunjack, 0ziel, Kanno, Whippìe, and Leonard

( ì 98 I ) found that premature ej acu I ators and retarded

ejacuìators were significantly more neurotic than control

subjects. Derogatis, I'leyer, and King (.I981), found that

sexuaì ly dysfunctionaì males and females experienced

psychological symptoms at levels ranging from one to two

standard deviations above normal. Thirty-seven % of the men

with erectile dysfunction, 50 Z of the anorgasmic women, and

JJ % of the premature ejaculators were assigned psychiatric

diagnoses. 0n the basis of these results, the authors

concludeC that sexuaì dysfunction and psychopathology tend

to coex i st. They rej ected the content ion of I'lasters and

Johnson (1970) and others that dysfunctional individuals are

essentiaì ly psychologicaì ìy intact (i.e. not neurotic), as

cl inical ìy untenable. They ma i nta ì ned that prev i ous I y

reported f i nd i ngs of a

psychopathology/neuroti c i sm (e.S.

Guze, l97O) were the resul t of

psychometr i c assessments or the

samp I es .

Nevertheless, Derogatis et al

(198.I) acknov¡ledged that their

a causa 1 reì at i onsh i p between

I ow i nc i dence of

Cooper ,1969a; l,laur i ce t

i nadequate psych i atr i c and

use of non-representative

. (1980) and l4unjack et al.

results did not substantiate

psychopatho I ogylneurot i c i sm

-8-



and sexua I dysfunct i on.

assertion that neuròtic

wi th sexua I dysfunct i on.

G i ven that sexua I

assoc i ated w i th sexua I

the assoc i at i on?

What seems val id , however, is the

anxiety is associated in someway

Turning to sexual anxiety, the empirical data indicates

that it is rel iabìy associated with sexual diff¡culties
(Norton, Jehu, 6 de Luca, ì985). ln addition to evidence of

its presence in the sexualìy dysfunctionaì popuìation,

stud i es i nvest i gat i ng the effect i veness of treatment

procedures used to reduce this type of anxiety have found

that reduction of this anxiety leads to improvement in

sexua ì funct i on i ng (e. S. Anderson, I 98 I ; Everaerd 6

Dekker ,1982; Wi ncze E Cai rd,1976) . The observed improvement

i s further ev i dence of an assoc i at i on between the var i ab I es

(Norton , Jehu, 6 de Luca, 1985).

Nature of Assoc i at i on between Sexua ì Anx i ety and Sexua l

Dysfunct i on

anx i ety appears

dysfunct i on what

be commonì y

the nature of

importance of the

faiìure, ¡t is

sexual dysfunction

stimuli (Kapìan,

6 Johnson, 1970;

to

is

A I though theor i sts d i sagree about the

type of anx i ety assoc i ated w i th sexua I

unam i nous I y agreed that I anx i etyr causes

b,y inhibiting natural arousal to sexuaì

197t+; Lief, 1979; l'1ackay,1976; llasters

Woì pe, ì 958) .
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The inhibition of sexual functioning by sexuaì anxiety is

thought to involve the fol ìowing components: a) an affective

component, often labeì led I'performance anxietyrr and b) a

cognitive component invoìving fai ìure expectancies,

perception of performance demands, and "spectatoring't where

an individual excessively and criticaìly monitors their

sexual performance ( topiccoìo t LoPiccolo, 19781. l\asters ê

Johnson, .l970) 
.

I t i s hypothesized that the affective component di rectìy

inhibits functioning by disrupting the autonomic functions

control I ing sexual response ( lvlasters 6 Johnson , l97O;

tlolpe, .I97Ð.

dysfunct i ons

For exampì e, i n the case of arousaì

(erectile faiìure and vasocongestive

dysfunct i on) suppress i on of the parasympathet i c nervous

system (PNS), which is beì ieved to mediate sexuaì arousal,

i s thought to occur due to excess i ve sympathet i c nervous

system (SNS) activity.

The cognitive components are thought to inhibit sexual

functioning via negative cognitions concerning sexual

stimul i and responses (Walen,1980) . Perceptual errors such

as "l'ly erection is smaììer...l know I am becoming

impotent,rr and evaìuative errors such as rrlrve got to do

better !rr are bel i eved to generate negat i ve emot i ons (

anxiety, guilt, or anger) which block natural arousal.

Al so, the cogni t ive factors are thought to d i stract the

individual from responding to sexual stimuì i (Bancroft,l9701.

Ilasters 6 Johnson, 1970) .
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Clinical Studies. The empirical data indicates that the

association between anxiety and sexual dysfunction is not as

stra i ght forward as has been proposed. F i rst, i t appears

that anxiety is rareìy or i g i na I cause of sexua ì

of a sampl e of 49 sexua I I ydysfunct i on. ln only l4

dysfunctional men was sexual anxiety originaì ly responsible

for the sexual difficulties (Cooper, 1969a). Rather, the

majority of the men reported experiencing anxiety after

sexual fai lure and as a result of fear of fai lure, fear of

being seen by their spouse as sexuaì ly incompetent, and fear

of ridicule by their spouse (Cooper, 1969a). On the other

hand, studies which have focussed on the reduction of sexual

anxiety have reported improved sexuaì functioning (Norton,

Jehu, 6 de Luca, .l985). This indicates that anxiety is

contributing to sexual failure in some way. lt may be that

in these situations, sexual anxiety maintains the sexual

dysfunction once i t occurs. Presentìy, the most tenable

position is that sexuaì anxiety is both a precipitant and

ma i nta i ner of sexua I dysfunct i on wi th the emphas i s on the

I atter.

Physiologicaì Studies. Evidence from physiological

stud i es of the assoc i at i on between anx i ety and sexua I

arousaì indicates that anxiety does not necessari ìy inhibit

sexual arousaì. Although the first report implicating the

sympathet i c nervous system (SNS) and the parasympathet i c

an

o.
6
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nervous system (PNS) dates back to l8g5 when Lange and

Anderson noted that SNS activity inhibits erection and

fac i ì i tates ejacul at i on, recent research suggests that

sympathetic activity may be necessary for adequate sexual

functioning. Schiavi (ì981) reported the results of several

animal and human studies which indicate this. F irst, it
appears that sympathet í c constr i ct i on of the arter i es

supplying nonerecti le peni ìe tissues may heìp sustain

tumescence. Second, there is evidence that increased SNS

activity may result in the contraction of smooth muscle in

the cavernous tissues of the penis, thereby decreasing bìood

fìow resistance and facilitating erection. Th i rd,

enhancement of erections by beta-2 adrenergic stimulants as

wel I as by alpha adrenergic bìocking agents suggests the

part i c i pat i on of the SNS.

I n spi te of e¡¿idence that the SNS pìays a faci I i tatory

role in sexual functioning, I ittle is known about the

relative importance of the two nervous systems. I t may be

that the PNS plays the major role and that an overìy active

SNS overrules the PNS and thus inhibits sexual arousaì.

Although the role of the SNS in sexual arousaì is yet

to be understood, there i s some data to suggest that

heightened SNS activity does not inhibit sexual arousal.

Lange, Wi ncze, Zwi ck, Fel dman, and Hughes (l 98 I )

investigated the effects of artificial ìy increased SNS

activity on changes in penile tumescence in response to
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sexual stimuì i. Twenty-four norma ì ma I es were g i ven

injections of epinephrine to induce a physiologicaì state

simi lar to cl inical anxiety prior to viewing neutral or

erotic videotapes. Their sexual arousaì was monitored by

measuring penile tumescence. The resuìts indicated that the

epinephrine affected peni le tumescence but onìy fol lowing

cessation of the sexual stimulus (i.e. during tumescence).

Subjects under the influence of epinephrine did not differ

from those in the pìacebo condition in erectiìe response

during the sexual stimuìation. However, the authors noted

that the absence of an inhibitory effect may have been due

to a ìow leveì of epinephrine and the fact that the subjects

were normal. They concluded that the findings provide some

support for an inhibitory effect of psychophysicaì anxiety,

but that further research is required to demonstrate

unequivocal ìy that anxiety inhibits sexual arousaì.

Ana ì ogue S tud i es . Severa I other i nvest i gators have

reported findings wherein anxiety enhanced sexual arousal

rather than inhibited it. Dutton and Aron (.l974) found that

subjects' sexuaì imagery to TAT cards and attraction to

femaì e confederates i ncreased as a resul t of hei ghtened

anxiety produced by crossing a suspension bridge or by being

toìd they would receive an electric shock. Hoon, Wincze,and

Hoon (1977) demonstrated that norma ì women exper i enced

greater sexual arousal viewing an erotic videotape if they
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had prev i ous I y seen an anx i ety-evok

neutral video. ln a simi lar study

norma I ma ì es were shown e i ther a

anxiety-and-anger videotape, oF

v i deotape before v i ew i ng an erot

exposure to the anx i ety v i deotape

greater sexua ì arousa ì compared

depress i on videotapes.

ing video rather than a

(wolcrrick et aì., t98o),

neutraì vi deotape, an

a depress i on-and-anger

ic videotape. Again,

produced signif icantìy

wi th the neutra ì and

Dutton et al. (1971+) offered a further alternative

i nterpretat i on of the i r resu ì ts. They suggested that r.he

subjects' misinterpretation of the anxiety as arousaì may

have been responsible for their finding that anxiety

enhanced sexuaì arousal. Concerning Hoon et al . (j977) and

Wol ch i k et aì . (1980) , Wol pe (1978) has suggesred that

anxiety reìief provided by the erotic films may have been

responsible for the enhanced sexuaì arousal.

Norton, Jehu, and de Luca (.I985) state that the analogue

findings must be viewed cautiousìy due to methodologicaì

weaknesses of the studies and the alternative competing

interpretations of the results. All of the stud¡es were

analogue studies using normal subjects in ìaboratory

situations. As such, they can be criticized for not being

sufficiently anaìagous to reaì ìife situations. 0n the one

hand, normal ly functioning individuals may not react the

same way as sexuaì ìy dysfunctional individuals to anxiety.

0n the other hand, none of the studies replicated the social
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context in which anxiety is thought to inhibit sexual

arousal (i.e., sexuaì interaction with a partner). This is

important since the type of anxiety most commonìy asscciated

with sexual dysfunction appears to be sexuaì anxiety (i.e.,

situation specific anxiety evoked by sexual stimuli). By

definition, the context is paramount in determining if this

type of anxiety is evoked. Finaì ly, the studies fai ì to

repìicate the conditions under which anxiety is thought to

inhibit arousaì by not having paired anxiety with sexual

arousal. According to Wolpe's (ì958) theory of reciprocaì

inhibition, this must occur for anxiety to have an

inhibitory effect.

G i ven the f i nd i ngs so far, the

enhance sexual arousaì seems ì imi ted

do not appl y norma I ì y to sexua I functioning. Future

research involving cì inical studies with sexuaì ly

dysfunctionaI clients may be a more appropriate means of

i nvest i gat í ng the effects of anx i ety on sexua I arousa I .

Coqnitive Studies.

Severaì studies

cognitive components

sexual arousal . F

arousal expectancies

de Luca, 1985).

have investigated

of sexual anxiety

indings pertaining

cìaim that anxiety can

to circumstances that

the roì e of the

in the inhibition of

to the i nf I uence of

have been inconsistent (Norton, Jehu, E

I n two stud i es, pos i t i ve expectancy
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i nstruct i ons enhanced sexua I arousa I

physioìogical ly and subjectively (Wi ìson E

as measured

Lawson, 1976;

led to find anI 978) . However, other stud i es have fa i

expectancy effect (Briddel ì 6 Wi ìson, 1976).

Concerning distraction, the evidence is that distraction

is an effective inhibitor of sexual arousaì (Norton, Jehu, E

de Luca, I 985) . I n stud i es where subjects have been

distracted from sexuaì stimuì i, sexuaì arousal has been

significantìy reduced (Geer E Fuhr,1976; Farkas, Sine, E

Evans, 1979). However, the type of distraction used in

these studies is not the type that is typically present in

actue I sexua I i nteract i on. Geer and Fuhr (j976) d i stracted

subjects using a dichotic I istening task whi le Farkas et al.
(1979) used tones heard through headphones. Conseguentìy,

the findings may not be appl icable to cl inicaì cases of

sexual dysfunction.

Three stud i es have i nvest i gated the effects of

spectator i ng on sexua I arousa ì . Winze et aì. (.l980).

assessed the effect of self monitoring on male and female

subj ects' sexua I arousa I . The subjects moni tored thei r

arousaì by manipulating a ìever apparatus to indicate their

degree of arousal while watching erotic films. The data

indicated that females who monitored their arousal did not

differ significantìy in arousal from females who did not

seì f-mon i tor. Sel f-mon i tor i ng ma ì es, however, had

significantly lower levels of tumescence than non-self-
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monitoring males. This f inding corresponds with i\aster and

Johnson¡s (lgZO) claim that maìes are affected more than

fema I es by spectator i ng.

Lange et al. (198ì) also assessed the effects of self-

monitoring on sexuaì arousal. Using a procedure simiìar to

that of Wincze et aì.(.l980), normal maìes monitored their

physiologicaì and subjective arousaì while watching erotic

f ilms. ln contrast to l"lincze et al. (.l980) , however, self -

moni tor i ng had no effect on tumescence. The authors

proposed that th i s f i nd i ng was due to an i nadequate

exper i menta I ana I ogue of sel f-mon i tor i ng. They conc I uded

that the hypothesized inhibitory effect of seìf-monitoring

has yet to be rejected.

Stud i es i nvest i gat i ng the impact of perfoi-mance demand

have not been able to provide conclusive evidence that ít

adversely effects sexual functioning. Farkas et al. (1919)

i ntroduced performance demand by tel I i ng norma ì ma ì e

subjects either that the erotic fiìm they were about to

watch was rrhighly eroticrt (and would probably cause them to

become "quite aroused") or that it was trnot very eroticrl

(and that they wou ìdnr t become '¡very arousedt') . The resu ì ts

indicated that performance demand did not significantly

effect arousaì (penile tumescence), âlthough ¡t was found

that high performance demand produced greater arousaì than

low performance demand whi le the subject was distracted.

The authors interpreted this last finding as an indication
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that performance demand interacts with other cognitive

variabìes to affect sexual arousai. Similariìy, Lange et

aì. (ì981) found that performance demand had no inhibitory

effect on pen i I e tumescence of norma I ma I es. Contrary to

expectations, performance demand actuaì ìy increased arousal.

ln this study the experimental analogue of performance

demand was introduced by tel I ing subjects either that they

shouìd try to achieve an erection as quickly, as fuì ly, and

for as long as possible (demand) or that they should not

concentrate on getting an erection but focus on the sexual

pìeasure the film brings them ( no demand). Aìì of the

subj ects exper i enced both cond i t i ons and no expectancy

regarding the effects cf demand conditions on sexuaì arousal

were given.

l'lore recently, Barlow,

i nvest i gated the effect of

arousa I wi th i n the contex+. of

(threat of eìectric shock).

Sakheim, and Beck (.l983)

performance demand on sexua I

an anx i ety produc i ng s i tuat i on

Normal maìe voìunteers were

shown moderately arousing sex film sequences after being

told that their level of arousal was being evaluated

continuously and that there was a 6O Z chance of receiving a

miìd electric shock if their ìevel of arousal (peniìe

tumescence) was below that of the average subject. The

second cond i t i on of the exper i ment cons i sted of watch i ng the

fiìm sequences after being signaìed that there was no

evaluation or threat of shock. The third condition involved
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viewing the films after being signaìed that there was a 60 Z

chance of receiving an electric shock. No shocks were

actual ì y deì ivered dur i ng the exper imental phase, âì though

shocks were given each subject beforehand to convince them

of the authenticity of the threat of shock.

Simi ìar to Lange et al. (i981), the data did not support

an inhibitory effect of performance demand, but indicated

that performance demand actuaì ly increased arousaì relative

to the other experimental conditions. Significantly greater

increases in penile tumescence occurred in the performance

demand,/anxiety condition, followed by the anxiety condition,

wi th the no anx i ety/performance demand produc i ng the I east

arousa I .

Lange et al. (198ì) posited that their failure to find an

inhibitory effect was due to a number of weaknesses in the

exper i menta I ana I ogue (e. g . the use of norma I subj ects) and

conc I uded that rej ect i ng performance demand as an

etiological factor would be premature. A report by Heiman

and Rowland (ì980) is pertinent in this regard. These

investigators compared sexuaì ly dysfunctional males

(premature ejacuìation and erecti le fai lure) with normal

males in their reaction to erotic fi lms under conditions of

performance demand i nstruct i ons and sensate focus

instructions. First, the dysfunctional men reported feeling

less sexually aroused, more inhibited, and more incompetent

whi le viewing the fi lms than did the functional men.
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Second, the sexuaì ly dysfunctional men showed greater

genital arousal to an erotic fiìm preceded by sensate focus

i nstruct i ons than by performance demand i nstruct i ons. The

sexual ly functional men, on the other hand, showed greater

arousal when the fi lm was preceded by the performance demand

i nstruct i ons. These f i nd i ngs suggest that ev i dence

contradicting the inhibitory roìe of performance demand may

be appl icable onìy to sexuaì ìy functionaì popuìations.

lmportantìy, it aìso supports the cìaim that performance

demand has an negat i ve effect on sexua ì arousa I for

dysfuncti ona ì popul at i ons.

Summary. Anxiety appears to play a compìex and varied

role in sexual dysfunction. A.lthough it is a common factor

in sexual failure, primarily in the form of situation

specific anxiety (sexual anxiety), it is neither a necessary

nor a sufficient condition for dysfunction. ln some cases

it may inhibit sexual functioning: in others it may

faciìitate it. These and other reìationships have been

summarized by Bancroft (ì983) and are presented in figure ì.
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Figure f. The rol-e of anxiety in sexual dysfunctÍon.

Note . F"o* (p. eOl+ )

by J. Bancroft, 1983. Nei¿ york: Churchifl Livingstone.
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Unfortunately, most research concerning the role of

anx i ety i n sexua I dysfunct i on has focussed on ma I es.

Consequent I y, the above re I at i onsh i ps may not be

generaìizeable to females. Evidence concerning females is

extremeìy limited and inconclusive. Norton, Jehu, and de

Luca (lg8¡) reviewed the available studies and concluded

that present know l edge concern i ng the rol e of anx i ety i n

femaìe sexual dysfunction is even more inadequate than that

for men. flore research fccussing specif icaììy on the role

of anxiety in female sexuaì dysfunction needs to be done.
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Sensa te F ocus

As previously discussed, sexuaì anxiety can be a major

factor contr ibuti ng to sexual dysfunction. Consequently, a

pr i nc i pa I focus of some treatment strateg i es has been on

anxiety reduction. SF is such a technique. lntroduced by

llasters and Johnson (.l970), it has become one of the staples

i n the armamentar i um of the sex therap i st. Depend i ng upon

the orientation of the therapist, it is used for treating

all types of dysf unction (e.g., lilasters and Johnson who have

recommended using it at the start of treatment for every

dysfunction) or it is used only for the treatment of

specific sexuaì difficuìties (e.g., by behavioraì therapists

for the treatment of erectile faiìure). Essentiaìly, íts

use is deemed appropriate whenever sexuaì anxiety plays a

major etiologicaì role i n the dysfunction bei ng treated. I n,

spite of its popularity, the use of SF is far ahead of any

direct empiricaì vaì idation of its therapeutic properties.

I n this section, then, SF wi ì I be described and the

available evidence pertaining to its therapeutic effect will
be presented.

Descr i pt i on of SF

As a technique, SF has four distintinguishing features:

l) lt involves the use of tacti le stimulation , i.e.,
mutuaì touching, feeì ing, and caressing of the body.
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2) The touching occurs in the context

and/or verbal communication.

of non-verba I

Ð The touch ing is of a non-demand nature (l'lasters 6

Johnson, I 970) . Dur i ng the SF phase there i s an

interdiction against intercourse or stimulation to

orgasm and the cl ients are instructed to focus on the

sensua I i ty versus the sexua I i ty of the touch i ng.

Pressure to perform is thought to be reduced by the

demand character i st i cs of the procedure.

4) The touching proceeds in a hierarchial fashion

starting with the relatively non-erotic body parts

(stage l) then incìuding the breasts and genitals

(stage 2) .

These four features are thought to produce the therapeutic

effects of SF.

ln a typical session of SF, the coupìe take turns

touching and expìoring each other's body. The partner doing

the touching concentrates on discovering and implementing

ways of touching that please their partner whi ìe enjoying

the experience of doing the touching. The partner receiving

the touching guides the giver, both verbalìy and non-

verbally, as to where and how to be caressed, ãll the while

"selfishly" focussing on the sensual ity of receiving the

touching. During each session neither the giver nor the

receiver are to moni tor themseìves for arousaì .
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The SF exerc i ses take pl ace under certa i n cond i t i ons.

F i rst, the couple i s to ensure thei r pr ivacy so that they

wi ì I be free from fears of interruption. Second, they are

to be in the nude to avoid the distraction of clothes

providing fuì ì nudity is not stressful for either partner.

ln the event this is the case, other anxiety reduction

techniques (e.g., progressive re'l ation training or SD) are

used to reduce the c ì i ent's anx i ety regard i ng nud i ty before

starting SF (Jehu,1979). Third, they are to be in a good

mood to avoid distraction for reasons such as being tired or

angry. Finaìly, the tim¡ng of each session is mutua'l ìy

agreed to by the coupìe and lasts onìy as ìong as it is

pleasurable for both partners; a session is never to go to

the point of fatigue or boredom.

I n the f i rst stage of SF, the touch i ng and caress i ng i s

restricted to the reìativeìy non-erotic body parts.

stimulation of the breast and geni taì areas is expì ici tìy
excluded and there is a ban on intercourse. ln the second

stage, the touching is extended to include the breasts and

genitals, but the ban on intercourse remains in effect. At

this stage, the partners are to massage the genitals in a

"tender and teasing manner with the aim of enhancing sensuaì

and sexual feelings" (Jehu, lg79,p. l4l). They are to

avoid, however, stímulatio-n aimed at causing an orgasm.

Before commencing this stage the coupìe is provided with

adequate information about the structure and function of the

genitals to ensure effective stimulation.
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There is no set timetable for the duration of the SF

exerc i ses. The trans i t i on between stages occurs gradua I ì y

and only when the couple has been able to respond positiveìy

to the pleasuring of the non-erotic body parts. Typical ìy,

the pac i ng and seguence of the exerc i ses are ta i I ored to

meet the needs of each coup I e. As a ru ì e, a coup ì e

continues the pleasuring unti I such time that they report

that the sexual anxiety has been substantial ly reduced or

extinguished and non-coital sexual activity becomes

comfortabìe and enjoyabìe. 0nce this point is reached the

first phase of treatment is compìete and the specifics of

procedures wh i ch fo l l ow d i ffer depend i ng on the type of

sexua I dysfunct i on be i ng treated.

Al ìeqed Therapeutic Effects of !F

SF is claimed to have a number of therapeutic effects

(Kapìan, l97l+; l'lasters t Johnson, 1g7O). The principal

a I I eged effect i s the reduct i on of the adverse psychol og i ca I

and physíoìogical reactions that consti tute sexual anxiety.

llasters and Johnson ( I 970) claim that the non-demand

component obv i ates performance fears , wh i ch i nduces a

reduct i on i n performance anx i ety, avo i dance react i ons, and

spectatoring. Avoidance reactions are alleviated by the

fact there is nothing threatening to avoid due to the ban on

i ntercourse. L i kew i se, spectator i ng i s thought to be

reduced because of the el imination of performance standards.
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With the ban, there are no standards to be achieved and the

individual need not monitor their behavior.

ln counterconditioning terms, SF can be conceptual ized as

an in vivo desensitization procedure (Annon, 1975; Bass,

197t+; Laughren 6 Kass, 1975; Sotiìe, 1977). Via the gradual

exposure to sexua I s i tuat i ons wi thout the anx i ety arous i ng

stimul i (i.e., no performance demands) and the concurrent

experienced pleasure (i.e., increased PNS activity and

decreased SNS activity), counter-conditioning is assumed to

occur and sexua I anx i ety i s ext i ngu i shed.

ln cognitive terms, SF is beì ieved to make it difficuìt

for an i nd i v i dua I to have percept i ons and/or make

evaluations which may inhibit arousaì (Waìen, I98l).

Essent i a I I y, the absence of performance demand and the

s i mu ì taneous focus on sensua I p I easure versus sexua ì

performance i s thought to promote the pos i t i ve precept i on

and evaluation of sexual stimul i. Because it is difficult

to faiì in SF, the stimulation and arousal that occurs is

assumed to become positiveìy evaluated with a concomitant

reduction in interfering negative cognitions and emotions.

ln addition to the reduction of sexual anxiety, SF is

thought to foster the Iearning of effective sexual ski I ls

(¡enu, 1979; l./aìen, .l980) . Via tacti ìe stimulation and the

i nstruct i ons to commun i cate the i r react i ons to each other,

it is claimed that the coupìe is abìe to develop effective
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sexuaì ski I ìs, learning what kind of touching pìeases self

and other, and improving their ability to communicate such

i nformat i on to each other . I ncreased enj oyment of mutua ì

touching is thought to resul t as weì l. A further cìaimed

effect is an increase in postive attitudes towards each

other and towards sexua ì act iv i t i es (¡enu , 1979; \,/a ì en,

t98o) .

Alleged therapeutic effects that are specific to the

genital pleasuring stage are increased physioìogical arousal

(e.g., erections and vaginal lubrication) and psychologicaì

arousa I (e. g. , exc i tement) (Jehu , lgTg) . The comb i ned

effect of the ìack of pressure to perform, the reduction in

adverse stress reactions, and the more effecti./e stimulation

often results in the couple becoming sexual ly aroused.

Unfortunateìy, SF may evoke negative reactions. These

i nc I ude performance anx i ety, anx i ety stemm i ng from the

increased intimacy, gui lt reactions from having enjoyed the

pìeasuring, anger at having to be intimate with a partner

who is disliked, and avoidance reactions (e.g., failure to

do the exercises) . When such reactions occur, they can

often be resolved by providing the coupìe with additional

information, modifying negative attitudes, utilizing
specific behavioral procedures, or prescribing other

assi gnments (Jehu, 197Ð .
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Ev i dence for Therapeut i c Effects of SF

Having presented what the therapeut

claimed to be, to what extent does

support such claims?

ic effects of

empiricaì ev

SF are

i dence

Un ì i ke research concern i ng SD , there little

substantial evidence to support commonly accepted

assumptíons regarding SF's multiple positive effects. There

are no reports of SF having been prescribed in isolation and

on I y one component ana I ys i s study of a treatment program

that i nc ì udes SF has been reported (F i tchen, L i bman, 6

Brender, ì983). The buìk of evidence pertaining to SF comes

from anecdotal cìinical reports or studies supporting the

effectiveness of treatment packages which include SF (e.g.,

Kaplan,lgTt+; Kockott et aì., 1975; l,lasters E Johnson,lglO;

itlccarthy, 1973; l4athews et aì ., l976) .

Although colìectiveìy this data is considerable, at best

it is merely suggestive of positive results using the SF

procedure as the reported positive outcomes apply soleìy to

the overalì effects of the treatment packages. One can only

assume that SF had the effects cìaimed. G i ven the

considerabìe methodological weaknesses of the various

reports (e.g., no control groups, non-representative

sampìes, inadequate follow-up, inadequate criteria for

treatment success) the re I i ab i I ty of any assumpt i ons made

using these studies is questionable.

IS
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F i tchen et al . (.l983) reported the resul ts of the one

study which directìy explores the effects of SF. Twenty-

three married couples presenting with secondary orgasmic

dysfunction participated in a therapy program lasting lÀ

weeks which covered the fol ìowing aspects of intervention:

"!|eeþ l-3: lnformation Acquisition and Self-

focus. Thìs period included didactic

information on sexuaì anatomy, the physiology

of sexuaì response, and sexuaì myths and

misconceptions

respond i ng.

re ì ated to orgasm i c

Ass i gned exerc i ses i nc I uded

relaxation, Kegeì exerc r ses, self -

expìoration, and directed masturbation.

Weeks \-9: Acquisition of lnterpersonal

Sexuaì Ski ì ìs and Eì imination of Performance

anxiety. This period included ìearning to

initiate and to refuse sexual relations and

to express sexua ì tastes and preferences.

Dur i ng th i s t ime, i ntercourse was banned and

the emphasis was first on nongenital, then on

genitaì caressing. Sensate Focus I

nongenitaì caressing exercises were assigned

dur i ng weeks 4-6, wh i ì e Sensate Focus I I

gen i ta ì caress i ng exerc i ses were ass i gned

dur i ng weeks 7-9.
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Weeks l0-l l: Enhancement of Sexual Repetoi re

and Skills. This period included specific

techniques in self and i nterpersona l

pìeasuring to faci I itate sexual enjoyment and

expression, and learning to receive prolonged

sexuaì stimulation without feeìing obliged to

rec i procate i mmed i atel y. I ntercourse þJas

resumed dur i ng th i s per i od.

Weeks l2- 14: lvla i ntenance of New Sk i I ls. Th is

period included a written evaluation of the

gains produced by the program, individuaì

probìems encountered and effective measures

to overcome these. This evaluation formed

the basis of an individuaì ized maintenance

program for each coupìe" (p. ì95).

The coupl es were randoml y pì aced i n one of three

cond i t i ons: standard coupì e therapy (n=7) , group therapy

(n=8), and minimal contact therapy (n=8). Assessment

procedures cons i sted of compì et i on of quest i onna i res at pre-

therapy, post-therapy, and at a three month fol ìow-up. The

subjects also kept a detai led behavioraì report of their

dai ly sexuaì activities during the l4 weeks. ln this

report, the subj ects i nd i cated whether they engaged i n a

var i ety of sexua I behav i ors, rated the i r enj oyment of the

behaviors, and reported whether they reached orgasm and if

so, how.
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The data obtained revealed only a few differences between

treatment conditions, consequentlyr group effects were not

reported. As for the generaì effects of SF, contrary to

clinicaì claims, rìo changes in the frequency and enjoyment

of affectional display occurred for either males or females

during the SF stages. Consistent wíth cì inical claims was a

significant increase in the level of enjoyment of non-coital

caress i ng and non-co i ta I sex.

This study is important because ít is the first attempt

to assess what the therapeut i c effects of SF may be.

Nevertheless, it is a I imited anaìysis of SF. 0nìy

frequency and enjoyment of affectional display, frequency

and enjoyment of non-coitaì activities, and ìeveì of sexual

arcusaì were measured. No assessment of SF's effect on the

ìevel of sexuaì anxiety was done. A further I imi tation

concerns the population sampìed. 0nly couples presenting

w i th secondary orgasm i c dysfunct i on were treated . For th i s

dysfunction, insufficient or inappropriate stimulation and

maritaì discord may be more important etioìogical factors

than sexuaì anxiety (¡ehu, 197Ð. Comprehensive anaìysis of

the effects of SF is stì I I necessary.

Aside from the cl inicaì reports and the report of Fitchen

et a1. (lg8¡), there are a few controì led studies from which

some evidence can be gleaned concerning the effects of SF.
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ln this regard the investigations concerning the generaì

effects of performance demand on sexua ì arousa I are

reìevant, si nce an i ntegraì part of SF i s the absence of

performance demand. Barlow et al. (lg8¡), Farkas et al.
(197Ð, and Lange et al. (1981) found that experimentaìly

induced performance demand did not inhibit the sexuaì

arousal of normal males. Contrary to cìinicaì reports they

found that performance demand actuaìly facilitated arousal.

0n the other hand, Heiman and Rowland (.l98.l) found a

d i fference between performance demand and SF i nstruct i ons

depend i ng on whether or not the i nd iv i dua ì \^/as sexua I I y

functional. Sexualìy dysfunctional men showed greater

genital arousal to an erotic fi lm preceded by SF

i nstruct i ons than by oerformance i nstruct i ons. Concern i ng

the therapeutic vaìidity of SF, the former results suggested

that the absence of performance demand i s not necessar i ì y

therapeut i c and that i t may even be counter-therapeut i c

( i . e. , some performance demand may be necess ary for norma I

sexual arousal). ln contrast, the latter results coincide

with cl inical reports of the inhibitory effect of

performance demand and, importantly, support the cìaimed

benef i ts of decreas i ng performance demand and i ncreas i ng

sensua I pì easure.

0ther pert i nent stud i

ro I e of spectator i ng .

another integral aspect

es are those whi

These stud i es

of SF is the

ch have examined the

are rel evant s i nce

red i rect i on of the
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individual rs attention on sensual pleasure versus thei r

sexual performance in the belief that it will eliminate

spectatoring and increase arousal. Wincze et aì. (j980)

found that the sexua I arousa I of norma I fema ì es who

monitored their sexual arousal (i.e., were spectatoring) did

not differ significantìy from those who did not. However,

males who seìf-monitored showed lower ìevels of arousal than

those who did not. ln contrast, Lange et al. (198.l) found

that seìf-monitoring had no effect on male sexual arousal,

although they bel ieve that this may have been due to an

inadequate exper imentaì anaìogue.

Assuming ihat Lange et al . (.l98.l) are correct, \,lincze et

al.'s finding Iends some support to the claim that SF

reduces spectatoring and increases arousaì. ln view of the

conflicting findings, however, further data concerning the

vaìidity of this cìaim is necessary.

Beck, Barlow, and Sakheim (.l983) aìso examined the

effects of attentionaì focus on sexuaì arousal. Unl ike the

previous two studies, however, SÊlf-focus is conceptuaìized

as being equivalent to sensate focus. Beck ai aì. (1983)

noted that self-focus, where the individual focusses on

their physical sensations during non-sexuaì massaging, and

partner-focus, where the individuaì focusses on their

partner's responses during sex, have been reported to be

cì inical ly effective as treatment for spectatoring.

Consequently, they examined the effects of seìf-focus and
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partner-focus on sexual arousal

var i abl e was I eveì of partner

ambiguous) . The authors hypothes

would i nteract.

. A second independent

arousa ì (l ow, h i gh, and

í zed that the two var i ab ì es

The procedure was as folìows. Eight sexually functional

males and eight dysfunctionaì males watched an erotic fi lm

depicting a heterosexuaì coupìe making ìove. The subjects

i n the sel f-focus cond i t i on were i nstructed to put

themselves in the roìe of the male in the fiìm and to

monitor their arousaì using a lever device similar to that

used by Wi ncze et al . (tg8O) and Lange et aì . (198t) .

Assessment of arousal was done physiological ìy (peni ìe

tumescence) and subjectiveìy (subjects, self-report). ln

the partner-focus cond i t i on the sub_i ect was i nstructed to

focus on the woman and to i nd i cate her I eve ì of arousa l

during the film.

conditions.

A 1 I subj ects exper i enced the t\^/o

The main finding was that type of focus and level of

partner arousal interact to either facilitate or inhibit

sexual arousal. Sexual ly dysfunctional and functional men

showed greater arousal when self-focussing in the high

partner arousa I cond i t i on compared wi th the ì ow and

amb i quous partner arousa I cond i t i ons. Partner focus

produced significantìy lower ìevels of arousal for both

groups in the low partner arousal condition compared with

high and ambiquous partner arousal which did not differ.
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Concerni ng the effect of the type of focusr sêl f-focus

produced significantly higher tumesence compared with

partner focus only for low partner arousal. ln the

amb i quous partner arousa I cond i t i on both groups showed

greater arousal during partner focus reìative to self-focus.

I n the high partner arousal condi tion, the dysfunctionals

demonstrated h i gher respond i ng under seì f-focus compared

with partner focus, whereas the functionals showed higher

responding under partner focus reìative to seìf-focus.

These results indicated that focussing an individuaìrs

attention on their sensuaì pleasure has a positive effect on

sexual arousal under certain conditions and supports the

claim that SF is therapeutic. The reaction of the

dysfunctional subjects to the different types of focus was

particulari ly supportive of SF, as self focus produced

higher 'levels of arousaì when the dysfunctional subjects

perce i ved the sexua I s i tuat i on as threaten i ng. 0n the other

hand, in the ambiquous partner arousaì condition, which the

dysfunctionaì s perceived as posi ng I i ttle or no performance

demand, partner focus produced the highest arousal. The

dysfunct i ona ì 's greater arousa ì i n the threaten i ng

situations under self-focus matches the cl inicaì claims of

SF. Nonetheìess, as the authors noted, the results did not

demonstrate that self-focus is either cl inical ìy effective

or important. Further empirical data is required to
substant i ate th i s.
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The final group of studies concerning SF are studies

which have compared the effectiveness of treatment programes

that incìude SF wi th other treatments (e.g., systematic

desensitization) . l'lathews et â1., 197Ð compared the

fol I owi ng three treatment methods:

l) conventionaì SD plus counsel ì ing;

2) directed practice plus counseì ì ing-

directed practice (a ban on intercourse, the

implementation of SF, and sexuaì exercises

taiìored specifically to the problem); and

3) directed practice with minimaì therapist

contact (tne therapi st's contact wi th the

client was mainly by mail).

Th i rty-s i x coupl es were randoml y ass i gned to one of the

three treatments. I n the case of ha ì f the coup I es , the

patient was the woman and in haìf, the man. The maìe sexual

compìaints included erecti le fai lure, premature ejaculation,

and ej acu I atory i ncompetence. The fema ì e compl a i nts were

inorgasmia, low interest in sex, and vaginismus. Assessment

was done by an independent assessor and by the therapists at

pre-treatment, post-treatment, and at a four month fol Iow-

up. The quaì ity of the marital and sexual relationship,

frequency of i ntercourse and love-mak i ng, and presence of

sexual difficulties were assessed. Al I treatment conditions

produced i mprovement i n the noted areas a I though no

s i gn i f i cant d i fferences between treatments were found.
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Nevertheless, directed practice and counsel ì ing consistentìy

produced superior results compared with SD plus counseì ì ing

or d i rected pract i ce by ma i ì .

Ever aer d

effect i veness of SD w i th a var i ant of I'lasters and Johnsonr s

(.l970) treatment procedure in treating couples experiencing

secondary orgasmic dysfunction. Forty-eight couples were

randomìy assigned to one of four treatment conditíons:

l) a no treatment waiting I ist control group;

2) SD with a focus on reducing sexuaì anxiety

and inhibitions plus a ban on intercourse;

3) ltlasters and Johnson (.l970) trearment

sexual stimulation

on teach i ng sexua I

and Dekker (t982) a I so compared the

consisting of six SF and

exercises with a focus

ski ì ls plus a ban on ¡ntercourse; and

4) a comb i nat i on of treatment cond i t i ons 2

and 3.

Treatment was twi ce week ì y for I 2 sess i ons. Treatment

three var i ab I es : sexua I

and sat i sfact i on wi th the

effect i veness was assessed on

functioning; sexual anxiety;

marital reìationship. Assessment occurred at pre-treatment,

foì low-up.post-treatment, and at a six month

Compar i son of the pre-treatment, post-treatment, and

foì low-up scores revealed no signif icanioveral ì differences

among the three treatments. They were aì I significantìy

better than the no treatment control group. However, there
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were some spec i f i c d i fferences between treatments. Both the

l'lasters and Johnson and the SD treatment groups showed

significant improvement in sexuaì functioning and

satisfaction with the marital relationship. 0nìy the SD

group, however, showed a significant reduction in sexual

anxiety. The authors interpreted this as indicating that

the ltlasters and Johnson treatment af f ects the reduct ion of

sexual anxiety minimally. They noted the need for further

data to substant i ate th i s i nterpretat i on, however .

Evidence gleaned from the findings of these studies

suggests that SF enhances overal ì sexual functioning and

satisfaction with the marital relationship. However, the

f i nd ing that sexua'l anx iety was not reduced by SF

contradicts the claim that SF reduces anxiety.

Summary

The I i terature concern i ng the effect iveness of SF i s

I imi ted to anecdotal cl i nical reports, outcome studies of

treatment packages which incìude SF, one empirical study

that has assessed SF i n a ì imi ted manner, and a few

comparative studies from which indirect evidence concerning

the impact of SF can be obtained. The issues examined in

the I i terature i nc I uded: (a) the effect of performance

demand on sexual arousal; (b) the effect of spectatoring on

sexua I arousa I ; (c) the effect of attent i ona I focus (sel f-
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focus/ partner focus) on sexual arousal; (d) the impact of

SF on the frequency and enjoyment of affectional dispìay and

on the frequency and enjoyment of non-coi tal sexuaì

activities; and (e) the impact of SF on overall sexual

functioning, sexuaì anxiety, and the maritaì relatìonship.

Evidence obtained concerning the examined issues is both

supportive and contradictory of the therapeutic claims.

However, numerous methodoìogical difficuìties including no

contro ì groups , non-representat i ve samp ì es , and i nadequate

fol lowup and treatment criteria reduce the reì iabi I ity of

the resuìts reported in the ìiterature. Rigorous

i nvest i gat i on of the effects of SF and determ i nat i on of the

key components of SF is stiìì required.

Rationaìe for Study and Hypotheses

As indicated, ño study exìsts in which the claimed

therapeutic effects of SF have been rigorously investigated.

Given the prevalence of SF, the lack of empiricaì val idation

of its therapeutic effects constitutes a serious gap in our

knowì edge. Thus, a study i nvest i gat i ng whether or not SF

ach i eves the effects i t i s purpor ted to ach i eve was

conducted. The study was a natural mul tipìe baseì i ne across

subjects design. Subjects were three couples in which the

maìe was experiencing secondary erectiìe dysfunction. The

main hypothesis was that the SF phase of therapy results in

the reduction of sexual anxiety as measured by reduction in

the ma ì es I repor ted f requency of avo i dance of sexua I
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activities, the malesr reported level of performance

anxiety, and the malesr and femaìes' reported frequency of

spectatoring. The avoidance of sexuai activity was assessed

for only the maìes because they were the dysfunctional

partner and were expected to be avoiding sexual activi ty

because of the i r dysfunct i on. However, future research

shouìd assess the female's avoidance of sexuaì activity as

the fema ì es I verba I reports i n the assessment phase

indicated that they often avoided initiating sex so as not

to put pressure on the male. The level of performance

anxiety was assessed onìy for the male, again, because they

were the dysfunctional partner and because the I iterature

suggested that the dysfunctionaì partner wou'l d be the one

most I ikeìy to experience performance anxiety. A measure of

the fema l es I anx i ety exper i enced dur i ng mutua I sexua I

activi ty was taken dur i ng the study, but i s not reported

since it did not yieìd readi ìy interpretabìe data. The

frequency of spectatoring was assessed for both males and

fema ì es because the I i terature i nd i cated that spectator i ng

occurs for both partners i n a coupl e exper i enc i ng sexua I

dysfuction (e.g., in the case of erecti ìe dysfuction, the

female may monitor the malers arousal).

Secondary hypotheses were that the SF phase:

(a) promotes pos i t ive att i tudes towards sexua'l

activities;
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(b) promotes pos ¡ t i ve att i tudes towards the sexua I

partner;

(c) i ncreases enj oyment of non-co i ta I sexua I

activities;

(d) improves communication concerning preferred forms

of sexuaì stimuìation;

(e) increases satisfaction with sexuaì relationship and

sexual functioning;

(f) increases affectional expression towards spouse;

and

(S) increases physiological arousal during genital

pleasuring (tne fuì lness and duration of erections as

reported by the males) .

Based on previous cìinical reports, it was predicted that

al I of the above hypotheses would be supported.
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l'lethod

Sub i ects

Subj ects were three coup I es present i ng w i th secondary

erecti ìe dysfunction at the Sexuaì Dysfunction Cì inic at the

University of llanitoba. The demographic characteristics of

the subj ects are summar i zed i n Tab ì e I .

TABLE I

Subj ect Character i st i cs

Coup ì e

Characteristic 0ne Two ïhree

Age
male 4J yrs. 39 yrs . 2\ yrs.
female 43 yrs. 35 yrs. 22 yrs.

Educat i on
male Gr. 12 Univ. Gr. 12
femaìe Gr.12 Univ. Gr. i2

0ccupat i on
male skilìed labor business athelete
female sales teacher skilled

I abor

Length of I'tarr iage

Durat i on of Erect i I e
Difficulties

2l+ yrs. ì5 yrs I yr.
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Secondary erecti ìe dysfunction was

fol I ows:

operational ly def i ned as

a) I'The persistent inability to achieve and maintain

an erection that is sufficient to al low intromission,

pelvic thrusting, and in the absence of ejaculatory

d i ff i cuì t i es, ejacul at i on dur i ng i ntercourse.rr

(Reynolds, 1977, p. l2l8) .

b) This inability is present more than 75 Z of coitaì

attempts.

c) The onset of faiìure follows a previous history of

adequate erect i I e funct i on i ng wi th a partner.

The decision to focus on secondary erectiìe dysfunction

was made for a number of reasons. First, SF is beìieved to

be an effect i ve anx i ety reduct i on techn i que. Therefore, a

population in which anxiety is a key etiologícal factor was

necessary. Second, SF is commonìy used for the treatment of

erectiìe dysfunction (lvlasters 6 Johnson, j97O; Kaplan,

197\). Third, this type of dysfunction is common among

clients seeking treatment at the Sexual Dysfunction clinic.
Fourth, and finaì ly, use of a homogenous sample faci I itates

the compar i son of treatment outcome stud i es (F i tchen et a I . ,

1983; Ki ìman 6 Auerbach, 1979; Levine, t98o; Reynolds,

1977) .

Subjects were seìected using the foì ìowing criteria:

a) The mal e had to be suffer i ng from secondary

erectile dysfunction as defined and this had to be
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the pr i mary therapeut i c target for the coupì e.

Sexua ì anx i ety had to be a rel evant factor. The

erect i ì e fa i I ure must have been present at ì east

three months.

b) The male had to be between the ages of twenty and

f i fty years.

c) The cl ient's sexuaì partner had to be free of

sexual dysfunction that couìd contribute to the

clientrs erectile difficulties (e.g., dyspareunia

and vaginismus). Sexuaì dysfunction on the part of

the partner that couìd be construed as a result of

the male's difficulties was not grounds for

rejection. The partner had to be wi ì I ing to

participate activeìy in therapy.

d) The couple had to have a stable relat.ionship

which had lasted ìonger than three months. This was

to preclude the possibility of the difficuìty being

due to a I ack of exper i ence wi th the partner. I n

addition, the reìationship had to be satisfactory

This was assessed using the Dyadic Adjustment Scale

(DAS) (Span i er, 1976) . The cr i ter i on was a score

above ì02 which is one-half of a standard deviation

below the mean score for the well adjusted sample

used to val idate the measure. This was chosen as a

cut-off po i nt to ensure that severe mar i ta I

diff¡cuìties were not contributing to the erecti le

failure and that such difficulties wouìd not
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interfere with treatment. The coupìe had to also

report the absence of maritaì stress in the intake

i nterv i ew.

ln addition to assessing the stabiìity of the

mar i ta ì re'l at i onsh i p, the def ens iveness (tire

tendency to respond in a sociaììy desireable manner)

of each coupìe about their marital reìationship was

measured. The llar i ta ì Def ens iveness Sca le (¡t0S) , a

subscale of the Haritaì Relationship Questionnaire

(mnq¡ (Jemai I t Lopiccoto, ì982) was used to

accompìish this.

e) Given recent evidence that physioìogicaì causes

of sexual dysfunction are more prevalent in cases of

erect i ì e fa i I ure than has been assumed (Fracher,

Leiblum, 6 Rosen, l98l; Schi avi , l98l; Schumacher 6

Lloyd, l98l) the male could not be suffering from

any physiologicaì di sorder that has been impl ícated

as affect i ng erect i I e funct i on i ng. Furthermore, he

couìd not be taking medication known to affect

sexual motivation or functioning. Final ly, he had

to report experiencing at least one of the foì ìowing

conditions:

I . norma ì erect i ons dur i ng masturbat i on through

to orgasm and ejacuìation;

2. norma I erect i ons upon awaken i ng dur i ng the

last three months and which the cl ient judged to

be sui table for i ntercourse; and
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3. normal erections during foreplay.

f) The cì ient couìd not be suffering from any

psychopathoìogy that i s known to impai r sexuaì

functioning (".g. depression, aìcohol ism).

Furthermore, he could not be receivi ng concurrent

therapy. Each c I i ent was asked dur i ng the i ntake

sess r on if he was suffer i ng from any

psychopathoì ogy and i f he

psychotherapy.

was receiving other

S) The couple's goaì had to be the improvement of

their mutual sexuaì reìationship. The lndex of

Sexual Satisfaction (lSS) (Hudson, Harrison, E

Crosscup, l98l) was used to assess the coupl es'

satisfaction with their sexual relationship. Aìso,

the Sexuaì Defensiveness Scale (SDS), a subscale of

the l,lRQ (Jema i ì t Lop i cco I o, I 982) was used to

measure each coup I e' s defens i veness (the tendency to

respond in a sociaì ly desireable manner) about their

sexual relationship.

h) The ma I ers goa ì had

erectile functioning.

to be improvement of his

i) Final ly, the coupìe had to consent to participate

i n the study and demonstrate thei r wi I I i ngness to

compìete all the requirements.

0neCoup I e
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At treatment Hr. R., a locomotive engineer by profession,

was 43 years oìd. l'lrs. R., aìso aged 41, was unempìoyèd due

to a recent back i nj ury . t¡nt i ì the i nj ury, she was a

cashier clerk for fifteen years.

The Rrs. had been married for 24 years and have three

ch i ì dren. They reported that they marr ied because I'lrs. R.

was pregnant and that they had severe maritaì discord for

the first four years of their marriage. During this period,

apparentìy l'1r. R. was drinking heaviìy and the child-

rearing u/as left to l'1rs. R. They stated that when l'lr. R.

stopped drinking heavily their relationship improved. l,lr.

R. claimed to have not been ready for marriage and thus

expìains the marital discord and his drinking.

At the start of treatment the R's. appeared to be wel ì-
adjusted maritaìly. Verba ì I y, they reported that the

reì at i onsh í p was sat i sfactory and that they both cared for

each other. Aìso, their DAS scores were wel I within one-

half standard deviation of the mean for wel l-adjusted

couples (see Tabìe 2). 0n the l'lDS, flr. R. scored within the

norma ì range of def ens iveness (see Tab le 2) . However, l,lrs.

R. scored i n the extreme range of defens i veness ( i . e. ,

scores greater than 21, 2Z of the normal sample) indicating

that she may have had a tendency to respond in a social ly

desireabìe manner.
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The Rrs. description of their satisfaction with their

sexual relationship differed. t'lr. R. described his sexuaì

relationship with Hrs. R. as extremeìy unsatisfactory.

Privateìy, he believed that l,lrs. R. also found it to be

extremeìy unsatisfactory. ln contrast, l'irs. R. described

her sexual relationship with l1r. R. as slightly to

moderateìy satisf actory. Privateìy, she believed that t'lr.
R. found their relationship to be sIightly satisfactory.

l4r . R' s. I SS score was above the cut-off po i nt for

satisfaction with the sexual reìationship (seeTable 2),

l'lrs. R's. score was beìow the cut-off point (see Table 2) .

0n the SDS, l'1r . R. was in the norma ì range f or

defens i veness, whereas l1rs. R. was

(see Table 2) .

i n the moderate range

l1rs. R. d i d not report hav i ng any sexua I dysfunct i on that

may have contributed to l1r. Rrs. difficulties. She reported

enjoying sexual activity and stated that she is orgasmic.

Her first sexual experiences were with l{r. R. and she

reported no other sexual partners.

ltlr. R. reported exper ienc ing secondary erect i I e

dysfunction. He couldnrt maintain a fuìl erection in over

90 96 of sexual encounters. Typicaìly, he would lose his

erect i on dur i ng forepì ay or i nsert i on. He reported,

however, the ability to attain and maintain an erection

during masturbation. Additionally, he had morning erections

and his erecti ìe performance was adequate whenever he was

sì ightly inebriated.
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TABLE 2

Preassessment Quest i onna i re Scores

Coup I e

Questionnaire 0ne Two Three

DAS

maìe
fema ì e

,\4D S

ma le
fema I e

ISS
llaìe
Female

SDS

I'la ì e
Female

il4
112

15

30

33
r9

6

tì

107
r t4

l2
\

\2
\5

2

0

123
ill

l+

7

28
23

I
7

Note.
DAS= Dyadic Adjustment Scale. A score greater
than 102 indicates a weì I adjusted reìationship.

l'lDS = l.lar i ta l Def ens iveness Sca I e. The range f or norma I

defensiveness is 5-15 (males) and /-.l8 (females).

ISS = lndex of Sexual Satisfaction. Scores greater than
or equaì to 28 indicate dissatisfaction with the sexual
relationship.

SDS = Sexual Defensiveness Scaìe. The range for normaì
defensiveness is 3-8.

The erectile failure fluctuated in course prior to

treatment. l'1r. and lv1rs. R. reported that, typicaìly, he

wouid experience few problems during the summer when they

would spend a great deaì of time at their cottage. However,
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in the late Fal

i ncrease to the

encounters. Aìso,

happy") his erecti

I and Spring, erecti le fai lure would

present ìevel of over 90 Z of sexual

after dr i nk i ng moderatel y (i .e. , "feeì i ng

ìe performance wouìd be satisfactory.

l4r. R. did not recalì the surrounding circumstances in

which he first had difficulty, nor did he recaì I his or his

wif e's reaction to the inital failure. f'lrs. R. reported

that I'tr. R. was f lustered when the f a i ìures started. She

stated that she occasionaììy was frustrated with his failure

but wouldn't show it as she was afraid it might affect him.

Both reported that their maritaì relationship \^/as

sat i sf actory and that there r^/ere no s ign if icant events i n

their ì ife when the problem started.

ln addition to the erectile probìem, l'1r. R. reported

diminished interest in sex. Prior to treatment, the R's.

were hav i ng i ntercourse,/ sexua ì re I at i ons ì ess thañ once a

month. Both stated that their sexual encounters were too

hurried and ìess frequent than they liked. ltlr. R. u/as

masturbating once a week and was concerned that this was

effecting his his sexual desire and/or abiìity to get

erections during sex with tlrs. R.. I'lrs. R. reported

avo id ing sex so as not to put pressure on l,tr. R.

l'1r. R. f irst sought heìp approximateìy three ygars ago.

A taìk with his physician rel ieved him and for a period he

experienced no difficuìty. ln the Fall, 1983 he again
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experienced erectiìe failure which gradualìy increased in

frequency. ln the Spring, 1984 he had a medical

examination; no physioìogical factors were revealed and he

was referred to the Sexuaì Dysfunction Clinic.

Coupl e Two

At the start of treatment lç1r. L. was 39 year s oìd and had

recentìy become employed as a computer technician. l'irs. L.

was 35 years old and a primary schooì teacher. They had

been married for fifteen years and had one chi ld, age ì2

year s .

They appeared to have a wel I adjusted marriage. Their

scores on the DAS \^/ere welì within one-half standard

deviation of the mean for wel I acijusted couples.

Add i t iona l ly, the L 's. scores on the ltlDS ind icated be low

normaì to normal levels of defensiveness. l'1r.L. reported

being "happy" with the relationship, whi le Mrs. L. reported

being "very happy". Both were optimistic about the future

of their relationship and were wiì ling to rr...do all I canrl

to see that i t succeeds.

l'1r. and l'1rs. L. both described their sexual relationship

as extremely unsati sfactory. Thei r ISS scores (see Table 2)

were weì I above the cl inicaì cut-off point for satisfaction,

indicating extreme dissatisfaction with their sexual

relationship. 0n the SDS (see Table 2), their scores

indicated below normal defensiveness.
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Hrs. L. did not report any sexual difficulties that might

have been contr ibut i ng to l'1r . L's. erect i le prob I ems. Her

sexual deveìopment was normal and she had not had any

adverse sexual experiences. she reported enjoying sexuaì

activity and did not have any negative attitudes towards

SEX.

l'1r L . repor ted exper i enc i ng secondary erect i I e

dysfunction. He stated that he was unable to mai ntai n a

ful I erection in over 90 Z of sexual encounters. He

reported bei ng able to get an erection almost i nstantly but

that he would ìose it during foreplay or during insertion.

The average durat i on of an erect i on was two m i nutes. He

said that he was abìe to obtain and maintain an erection

dur i ng masturbat i on and had moln i ng erect i ons.

l'1r L. f irst experienced erectiìe difficulties
years prior to treatment. His erectile

ìy decl ined from the occasional fai lure

i n the s i x months pr i or to treatment,

every occasion.

The onset of the probl em coi nc i ded wi th the L's. movi ng

back to Canada after an extended residence in Europe. The

move necessitated reorganization of the L's lifestyle. I'lr.

L. took over management of the househol d, wh i I e llrs. L.

became the breadw,inner. At the start of treatment, Hr. L.

became employed for the first time since their departure

from Europe.

approximately three

ab i I i ty had gradua ì

to the point where

fa i I ure occurred on
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lilr. and l,lrs. L. attempted to resolve the probìem

initiaìly by practising more. They hypothesized that the

probìem was the result of a lack of sexuaì activity and/or

inadequate sexuaì techniques. Their practicising only

resulted in an increase in the frequency of erectile

fai ìure. They did not attempt any other means of deal ing

w i th the prob ì em.

At the time of assessment, the L's. were having

intercourse less than once a month. l'1rs L, was in i t iat ing

most sexua I encoL¡nters. I'lr. L. reported being rel uctant to

initíate anything because of a fear of faiìure to maintain

l1r . L's. react ion to the

anger, frustrat i on, and a

L's. reaction was aìso one

a resul t of feeì ing rushed

ì asts.

an erect i on.

reported do i ng

to l,lrs. L. by

llr L. ini

physician who

exam i nat i on .

significant.

Dysfunction Cl

onset of the problem was that of

f ee I i ng of be i ng cheated . I'lr s .

of anger, although her anger was

to have sex wh i I e the erect i on

When ltlrs L. would initiate something, l4r L.

his best to avoid i t. He wouìd often respond

refus i ng her advances.

tial ìy sought heìp by visiting his

referred him to a urologist for a

A ful I physical examination revealed

Itr. L. was then referred to the

inic.

f amiìy

medical

noth i ng

Sexua I
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Coup I e Three

At the start of treatment, t4r V. was 24 years of age and

empìoyed as a professional athelete. He had never been

married. He had a grade twelve education and was a non-

practicising Roman Cathol¡c. l'ls. t4. was 22 years of age

and a hair styl ist. She, also, had never been married and

was a non-practising Roman Catholic. lvlr. V. and l4s. t4 had

been involved intimateìy for nearly a year at the time of

assessment. Typical ly, they would see each other everyday

and Hr. V. would stay overnight. Both stated that they
'I ove each other and that they \^/ere p I ann i ng to I ive

together. Their score on the DAS placed them in the welì-

adjusted range for married coupìes. Their score on the i*lDS

fel I in the normaì range of defensiveness for married

couples (see Table 2).

Sexual ìy, both described their relationship to be

sì ightly satisfactory. However, they both bel i eved

privateìy that each other found the reìationship to be

slightly unsatisfactory. l4r. V's. ISS score was just above

the cut-off point for satifaction wi th the sexuaì

reìationship (see.Table 2). lls. l'l's. score was just below

the cut-off point (see Table 2). 0n the SDS, llr. V's and

Hs. l'1 
| s. scores f eì ì i n the norma I range of def ens iveness

(see Tab I e 2) . Both agreed verbaì I y that the sexual

difficulties had a minimal effect on their general

relationship although 1.1s. H. did say that she found it
frustrating at times.
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l'ls. l'1's. sexua I deve ì opment and prev i ous sexua I

exper i ences were norma ì . She repor ted be i ng orgasm i c and

having no sexuaì dysfunction. Her attitude towards sex was

satisfactory although she expressed a dislike for having

oral sex performed on her. She stated that she disìikes

oral sex because she is concerned the odour would turn off

her par tner .

l1r. V. was experiencing secondary erectile dysfunction.

He reported having difficuìty obtaining a ful I erection 50 Z

of the time. He, also, compìaìned of having trouble over !O

Z of the time maintaining an erection once intercourse had

started. I'tr. V. did not experience any erectiìe probìems

dur i ng masturbat ì on or dur i ng ora ì sex.

l'1r. V. was having erectile problems four years prior to

treatment. Although he was able to achieve and maintain

satisfactory erections during masturbation and oral sex, he

had never had satisfactory intercourse.

The first erecti ìe fai Iure occurred when he was l8 years

ol d. The fa i I ure occurred dur i ng an attempt at i ntercourse

with a broman he had been dating. lt was his first attempt

at intercourse and he had been drinking heavi ìy. Fol ìowing

that' during attempts at intercourse with severaì different

women he again had erecti le fai lure. 0n some of the

occasions he had been out drinking unti I ìate.
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l'1r . V. reported being embarassed by h ìs erect i le

problems. He wouìd avoid future dates wi th these women

because he was fearful that he would fai I again. He stopped

seeing the woman with whom the failure had originaìly

occurred because she Ì^/as acqua inted wi th h is f ema le cous i n

and he was afraid she would teìl her about his sexual

i nadequacy. Hr. V. did not recaìl what the different

partnersr reactions were.

Since the initial failure, l,lr. V. had brief periods of

sat i sfactory erect i Ì e performance dur i ng i ntercourse. As a

ruìe, however, attempts at intercourse resuìted in erecti ìe

fa i ì ure.

l1r. V. was initially referred to the Sexuaì Dysfunction

Cl inic in the Fal ì, ì981 by his urologist. At that time he

haC been involved with a woman for nearìy a year, but had

never successful ìy compìeted intercourse wi th her due to his

inab i I i ty to obta i n and ,/or ma inta in an erect ion. He came

a I one to therapy for f i ve one hour week I y sess i ons but

discontinued before successful resoìution of his

dífficuìties. I'lr. V.

reìationship with this

mot i vated.

l'1r . V. returned to

time his motivation was

hour weekly sessions.

d i scont i nued therapy because h i s

woman ended and he b/as no I onger

therapy nearly a year later. This

h i gher. He attended for seven one

The focus of therapy was on
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correction of a deficiency in Hr. vrs. knowìedge of sexual

matters (e.g. , sexuaì anatomy and response) . Aì so, f,ir. V.

worked through a ser i es of masturbatory exerc i ses

(Zilbergeld, ì978) . l'tr. V. terminated at the end of the

exerc i ses and af ter hav i ng successfu I i ntercourse.

l'1r. V. sought treatment in the Fall, 1984 after

experiencing erectiìe failure in the present relationship.

Hr . v. and lls. lvl . had not been able to have intercourse due

to his inability to obtain and/or maintain an erection. Hr.

V. was abìe, however, to have adequate erections during oraì

sex and other non-coital activities. At the time of

assessment' I'1r. v. and ltls. 1'1 . were having non-coi tal sex

three to four times a week. They wouìd occasionally

attempt intercourse and each attempt would end in fai ìure.

A medical examination revealed no physioìogical factors that

may have been causing the difficulties.

Procedure

Assessment

couples presenting at the sexual Dysfunction cl inic with

erectile dysfunction were screened for suitabiìity for

inclusion in the study in a 30 minute intake interview

conducted by the director of the cl inic. Those couples who

met the study criteria were referred to the researcher who

contacted them to make an appointment.
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The first appointment was a general information session.

The researcher i ntroduced h imsel f and the study us i ng a

prepared script (Appendix R) which explained the nature of

the research and outl ines its reguirements. Any questions

the coupìe had were answered. They were then invited to

participate. Upon giving their consent, they were given the

Cìient Consent Form (Appendix B) to sign. The remainder of

the session was devoted to administration of questionnaires.

The Dyadic Adjustment Scale (Appenaix C), the Sexual History

Form (Appendix D), the Sexuaì Preferences Form (Appenaix E),

the lndex of Sexual Satisfaction (Appendix H), and the

l'larriage and Sexuaì Relationship Questionnaire (Appendix K)

r^/ere given to both partners. The Erection Difficulty

Questionnaire (Appendix l) and the Goaìs for Sex Therapy

(Appendix J) were administered to the male onìy. The

partners filìed out the questionnaires separateìy. From

this point orì, sessions were scheduìed weekìy except for

t imes when the coup I e r^/as unab I e to attend .

The next 3-5 sess

sessions in which deta

probìem was gathered.

-foì lowi ng the format of

Protocol for Assessment

these sessions was on

major complaint and to

the selection criteria.

i ons were 6O-90 m i nute assessment

i I ed i nformat i on about the coupl es'

These sess i ons were sem i -structured

the Treatment of Sexual Dysfunction:

lnterviews (Appendix L) . A focus of

ensur i ng that sexua I anx i ety was a

further ensure that the coupìe met

The sess i ons a ì so prov i ded data on
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individuaì differences between coupìes

i nterpretation of possible di fferences

Basel i ne data u/as coì ì ected dur i ng

us ing the l'la le Card Sort (Append ix F)

Form (Appena i x 11) .

which was usefuì for

i n response to SF.

the assessment period

and Sexual Activi ty

rn

The I'la le card sort was i ntroduced at the f i rst assessment

session using a prepared script (Appendix N). The llale card

Sort was used to measure the amount of performance anxiety

experienced by the male in reaction to description of

certain sexuaì situations (e.g., having difficuìty obtaining

an erection). At the start of each weekìy session and after

shuffì ing the cards, the maìe privately sorted the cards.

Each maìe was instructed to imagine himself in the situation

depicted by the card and to place the card in the envelope

which best described the amount of anxiety evoked.

0riginally, the l'lale Card Scrt was to be administered

only at the cìinic. However, it became apparent that there

wouìd be times when the coupìes would be unabìe to attend.

Consequently, a set of identicaì cards was given to each

male. I n the event of not being abìe to attend a session,

the ma I e was i nstructed to sort the shuff I ed cards

private and on the same day of the scheduled session.

The Sexual Activity Form was introduced at the first
assessment sess i on us i ng a prepared scr i pt (Append i x G) .

The coupìes were instructed to compìete it independentìy on
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a daily basis and at a set time of day. They submitted them

in provided seaìed enveìopes at the start of the preceding

weekly session for the duration of therapy. The therapist

teìephoned them between each session for the first few weeks

to hel p wi th any d i ff i cul t i es they encountered and to

encourage compì iance. The data obtained using the sexuaì

Activity Form allowed verification of treatment compliance

and al so provided partner val idation of reported sexual

activities. The coupìes did not report having any

difficulties with the form and, for the most part, were

di I igent in completing them.

At the end of the assessment,/baseì ine phase the Dyadic

Adjustment Sca I e, the Sexua I H i story Form, the I ndex of

Sexuat Sati sfaction, the Sexuaì preferences Form, and the

l'larriage and sexual Relationship Questionnaire were

administered to the couple. Again, the Erection Difficuìty

Quest i onna i re and the Goa ì s for Sex Therapy were

administered to the maìe only.

Treatment Proqram

since the purpose of this study was to validate clinical
claims about sF, it was impìemented in the usual therapeutic

manner (e.g., Jehu, 197Ð. Treatment started with generaì

pleasuring (Sf l) and moved to genitaì pleasuring (Sf I l).
The coupìes attended weekly 10-60 minute sessions to be

g i ven i nformat i on when appropr i ate and to d i scuss any



difficulties they were having with SF. Difficulties

encountered were systematicalìy monitored and are included

in the report. I n order to ver i fy that the therap i st

foì ìowed the treatment pìan, the therapi st completed a

top.ics and assignment checkìist (Appendix U ) after each

sess i on. The whoì e treatment program, i nc I ud i ng the SF

phase, was conducted by the researcher under the supervision

of Dr. Derek Jehu.

SF ..!_. I n the f i rst sess ion of the SF I phase, genera ì

pìeasuring was verbaìly introduced using a prepared text

(Appendix 0). The text outlined the rationale of SF and

provided instructions for i ts implementation. The coupìe

was g iven a typewr i tten copy of the text for future

reference. They were then shown the fi lm rrTreating Erecti le

Probìemstr (LoPiccoìo, Friedman, t Wei ìer, l98l) which gives

a brief expìanation of SF, describing its purpose and goals

followed by a demonstration of a couple doing SF. The

couple was onìy shown that part of the fi lm which

demonstrates SF l. After the film, the therapist discussed

the procedure with them to ensure that they understood it
and to answer any questions they might have. None of the

coupìes had any questions. They were then assigned chapter

eight of llale Sexual ity (Zi lbergeld, 1978) on touching, to
be read prior to commencing pìeasuring. Fol ìowing this

session the coupìe commenced SF I and a ban on intercourse

lasting the duration of the pleasuring was put into effect.
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The coupìe was instructed to pleasure at least twice between

sess i ons. The i r progress was mon i tored at each sess i on and

the transition to SF I I occurred when the couple was able to

respond positiveìy to sF I as indicated by their response on

the Sexual Comfort Checkl ist (Appendix p) i.e., scored 6 out

of 7 i tems.

SF I I . Once the coupìe was ready to shift to genitaì

pleasuring they were provided with information concerning

sexuaì anatomy and response as is normal clinical practice

(e.g., Jehu, 197Ð. This information included:

l. a discussion of the Arousal and Erection Guidel ines

(Appendix Q);

2. a discussion of sexual anatomy as presented in l1aìe

Sexuaì i ty (Zi lbergeìd,.l978) on pages I t3-t l9 (mate

anatomy) and on pages 239-244 (female anatomy). This

d i scuss i on i nc I uded presentat i on of that part of the

fi lm rrBecoming Orgasmicrr, fi lm l: Self Discovery,

(Lopiccoìo & Friedman, 1976) which depicts female

genital ia.

3. a discussion of sexual response as covered in llaìe

Sexual i ty (Zi ìbergeìd, 1978) on pages l20-l30 (maìe)

and pages 2\5-25\ (femaìe).

Fol lowing this each couple was given the Sex Knowìedge

Checkì ist (Appendix R) to verify their knowledge. lf they

were able to answer 80 percent of the checkl ist items their

knowledge was considered adequate.
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Once criteria for comfort and knowledge were reached, SF

I I was i ntroduced us i ng a prepared text (Append i x S)

descr i b i ng the procedure and prov i d i ng step-by-step

instructions. The couple was then shown that part of the

f iìm rrTreating Erectile Problems" (Lopiccoìo, Friedman, 6

Wei ler, 198ì) which depicts a coupìe doing genital

pìeasuring. After the fi ìm they were asked if they had any

questions and given copies of the prepared script to take

home.

Typical ly, there is no set timetable for the duration of

the SF phase. The pacing and sequence of the exercises are

tai lored to meet the needs of each couple. As a ruìe, the

couple continues the phase unti I such time that sexual

anxiety has been substantialìy reduced and mutual pìeasuring

becomes comfortable and enjoyable. Thus, the length of the

SF phase had no upper limit. ln this study, SF ll was

termi nated when the couple i ndi cated on the sexuaì comfort

checkìist-sF ll (Appendix T) that they were comfortabìe

with this activity. The ìength of each SF phase for each

coupìe is presented in Table 3.

During SF I and SF I l, data was gathered using the Hale

Card Sort and the Sexual Activíty Form. At the end of SF I I

the Dyadic Adjustment Scale, the Sexuaì History Form, the

I ndex of sexua ì sat i sfact i on, the Sexua I preferences Form,

and the l'larriage and Sexual Relationship Questionnaire were

readministered to the couple. As before, the Erecti le
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Difficulty Questionnaire and the Goaìs

administered to the maìe.

for Sex Therapy were

At the end of SF I I the research per se ended, but

treatment continued focussing on folìowing standard clinicaì

pract i ce.

Research Des i qn

Due to the limited number of subjects available at any

one time at the Sexuaì Dysfunction Cl ínic, a natural

muìtiple basel ine across subjects design with additional

pre-treatment and post-treatment measures was used. The

natural mul tiple basel ine across subjects, proposed by Hayes

(1981), al ìows a researcher to incorporate in a multiple

baseì ine design subjects who present at different times.

The ìength of the basel ine in this design, in contrast with

the traditional multiple basel ine design, is determined by

natura I I y occurr i ng events (e. g. , the number of week I y

assessment sessions needed for each subject). ln this

study, for exampìe, couple one required four assessment

sessions resuìting in a baseì ine of four weeks. Couple two

requ i red three sess i ons and coup I e three needed f i ve

sessions.

ln spite of the fact the multiple baseì ines in the

natural mul tiple basel ine design do not start at the same

time for each subject, this design provides nearìy the same

contro I aga i nst threats to va I i d i ty as that of the
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traditional multipìe baseline design. The effect of

extraneous variabìes is control led by the improbabi ì ity of

the occurrence of external events coinciding with the onset

of treatment for each subject. lf the change from basel ine

to treatment di ffers for each subject i n reaì time, then i t
is highìy unl ikeìy that an extraneous variable wi I I be

present at the same time for each subject and, thus,

confound the resuìts. control for the poss¡bi I ity that the

factor(s) which signaìs that it is appropriate to change

from one phase to another is correìated with the factor (s)

wh i ch i nf ì uence treatment outcome, i s accompl i shed a) by

repì ication across severaì subjects and b) by gathering

deta i ì ed data why each phase change occurred for each

subject (Barìow, l98l). Again, if the phase change for each

subj ect occurred for d i fferent or arb i trary reasons, then i t
is unlikeìy that a third factor(s) could have a consistent

effect across subjects in subsequent phases.

The repeated measures were:

a) The coupìesrself-reports on the Sexual Activity

Form. The data was gathered dai ly starting with the

first session of the assessment phase and continued

unt i I term i nat i on of treatment.

b) The male card sort. This was compìeted by the male

at the start of each weekly session, commencing with

the assessment phase and cont i nu i ng unt i I term i nat i on

of treatment.
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The additionaì questionnaires were administered

preassessment, pretreatment, posttreatment,

fol lowup ( 6 weeks after posttreatment for coupìes

and two; 6 weeks after posttreatment and lO weeks af

posttreatment for coupìe three) (see figure 2) .

at

and

one

ter
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Several outcome var i abl es were assessed. The ma i n

outcome variable was sexual anxiety, operational ized as

the leveì of performance anxiety (males only), the

degree of avoidance of sexuaì activity (males only),

and the frequency of spectatoring (males and females).

The level of performance anxiety was assessed using the

I'tale Card Sort, the Erection Difficulty Questionnaire

(items l, lO, and l5), Goaìs for Sex Therapy (item l),
Sexual History Form (item t5), and the Sexuaì Activity

Form (item 14). The Erection Difficulty Questionnaire

(item 22), the Sexuaì History Form (item l3), and the

I ndex of Sexua I Sat i sfact i on ( i tem I 4) were used to

assess the degree of avoidance

Spectator i ng was assessed us i ng

Form (item l3) .

of sexual activi ty.

the Sexuaì Activity

sexua I

Sexua I

Secondary outcome var i abì es were:

I . att i tudes towards the spouse as

partner as measured by the I ndex

Sat i sfact i on ( i tems 9, 16, 2l , and 23) ;

a

of

2. attitudes towards sexual activities as assessed

by the lndex of Sexuaì Satisfaction (items l2 and

17), The Goals for Sex Therapy (items l3 and 14),

and the Erecti le Difficulty Questionnaire (item

I t) ;

3. satisf action with the sexual relationship with

the partner as assessed by the total score on the
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lndex of Sexual Satisfaction , by the Sexual

H i story Form (i tems ì i and 12) , and the Erect i ì e

Diff iculty Questionnaire (item 20) ;

4. enjoyment of mutual non-coi taì sexuaì activi ty

as assessed by the Sexuaì Activity Form;

5. awareness of the spousers sexual preferences as

assessed by the Sexual Preferences Form;

6. communication of sexual preferences as assessed

by the Sexuaì Preferences Form;

7, physioìogicaì arousal (ful lness and duration of

erection ) assessed by the Sexual Activi ty Form;

and

8. affect i ona ì express i on towards spouse

assessed by the affect i ona I express i on subsca ì e

the Dyadic Adjustment Scale.

l'lea sur es

The Dyadic Adiustment Scale (Appendix !)

This scale was developed by Spanier (1976) to measure the

quality of a marriage and similar partnerships. lt consists

of 32 i tems wh i ch can be subd i v i ded i nto four component

subscales assessing dyadic satisfaction, dyadic cohesion,

dyad i c consensus, and affect i ona I express i on. These four

components have been substant i ated by factor ana I ys i s

(Spanier, 1976; Spanier & Thompson, 1982).

AS

of
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A samþle of married, divorced, and recently separated

persorìs was used to determ i ne the sca ì ests psychometr i c

properties. Evidence is reported supporting the construct,

criterion, and content validity (Spanier, 1976). The sub-

scales reì iabi I ity ranges from .73 (affectional expression

scale) to .91+. overalì reliabiìity !s .96 (marríed and

divorced sample) and .91 (recently separated sample)

(Span i er, 1976 Span i er E Thompson, I 982) .

Erection Diff icultv Questionnaire (Appendix I)

Developed by Price et al. (1981), this scale assesses the

erectile capacity of dysfunctionaì males and their emotional

and attitudinal reponses to their dysfunction. lt consists

of 2t+ items (e.g., "During sex I worry about what my patner

is thinking or feeì ing about my performance, especial ly if I

am having (wouìd have) erection difficulty). The man rates

the items on a ! point scaìe from ,,aìways,' torrnever,'cÌ- as

"completely true" to t'compìetely faìser'.

Pretreatment and posttreatment change on the

guestionnaire was found to correlate positiveìy with

clients' seìf-report on the frequency of erectile faiìure

and improvement in erecti le functioning. Additionaì ìy,

Price et al. (t98.|) and Reynotds et al. (198.|) reporr

s i gn i f i cant pre- and posttreatment changes for overa I I

scores on the quest i onna i re.

lndex of Sexual Satisfaction (Appendix H)
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This 25 item scaìe, designed by Hudson, Harrison, and

Crosscup (198i), provides a measure of an individualrs

satisfaction with their sexual relationship with a partner.

It was specificaììy designed for use as a repeated measure.

I t i s admi ni stered i ndividuaì ly and the person rates

statements such as r'l feel my partner enjoys our sex I ife"

and "l feeì my sex I ife is boring'r on a 5 point scale.

The psychometr i c propert i es of the sca I e appear to be

of lower-middìe to

I nterna I cons i stency

reìiabiìity is .93

the scaìe appears to

good. It was validated on a sample

Goals for Sex Therapy (Appendix 
=[)

by Lobitz and Baker (1979) this is a ìl+ irem

assesses a sexual ly dysfunctionaì male's

wi th var ious sexual behaviours, feel i ngs, and

The male rates each item on a 7 point scale

"much less than satisfied" to I'much more than

middle class multi-racial Americans.

reì iabi ì ity is .91 and test-retest

(Hudson et al., l98l). ln addition,

have adequate discriminant,

validity (Hudscn et aì., l98t)

factorial, and construct

thout partners exper i enc i ng

the scale is sensitive to

E Baker , 1979; Pr i ce et

. Specifically, Lobitz and

Deve I oped

scaìe which

satisfaction

att i tudes.

rang i ng from

sat isf ied"..

Reports of studies with men wi

erectile failure indicate that

treatment i nduced changes (tob i tz

âl ., ì98.l; Reynoìds et al., l98l)
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Baker (1979) found that seìf-reports of a significant

decl ine in frequency of erecti le fai lure were associated

with significant increases in satisfaction.

Harriaqe and Sexual Relationship 0uestionnaire (Appendix u)

Recentìy deveìoped by Jemai ì and Lopicol lo (j982), this

measure assesses a coup ì e' s tendency to respond i n a

socialìy desireable manner concerning their marital and

sexual relationship. The questionnaire consists of two

scaìes for which separate forms are provided for each sex.

The first scale assesses sociaì desireabiìity tendencies

concerning the marital relationship; the second scale

assesses such tendencies concerning the sexual relationship.

Çach partner i ndependent I y responds to the sca I e i tems

answering either true or false.

Psychometric data gathered using a sample of 2ì/ couples

indicates that the questionnaire has good rel iabi ì ity (.90

and .93 for the marital and sexual reìationship scales and

.80 and .75 for the ma ì e and fema I e forms) (Jema i I t
LoPicoì lo, 1982). The questionnaire is aìso reported to

have adequate construct vaì idity (Jemai I 6 Lopicol ìo, .l982).

F i na l l y, compar i son of the quest i onna i re wi th other measures

of social desireability (e.g., the llarloweCrowne Social

Desireability Scaìe) indicates that it provides a more

accurate measure of sociaì desireability response tendencies

regarding maritaì and sexuaì relations.
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The questionnaire is particuìari ly recommended for use in

sexuaì therapy outcome research.

llale Card Sort (Appendix E)

The card sort procedure is a technique that has been

prev i ous ì y used for the assessment of sexua ì anx i ety (ca i ra

E Wincze, 197h; Nemetz, Craig, 6 Ruth , l9l8; I,/incze E Caird,

1976) . I t is also a procedure recommended by Neìson (ì981)

as a dependent variable in cl inicaì research.

This method of assessment involves the use

cards which depict in written form situations

of

and

index size

activities
that are sources of anxiety for the subject. The subject

sorts the cards according to the degree of anxiety aroused

into envelopes marked l=a I ittìe anxiety, 2=a fair amount of

anxiety, 3=much anxiety, and 4=very much anxiety. After the

subject has sorted the cards, the totaìs are calculated to

give a score which represents the degree of anxiety felt at

that particular moment. lf, for example, al I the cards were

placed in the no anxiety enveìope the card sort total wouìd

equa I zero and i nd i cate that the subj ect exper i ences no

anx i ety about the s i tuat i ons dep i cted .

The ltlale Card Sort was tailored especial ly for this

study. The therapist constructed a total of sixteen cards

focussing on the themes of erecti le difficulty (e.g.,

fai lure or difficulty in maintaining an erection) and sexuaì

interaction with a female (e.g., kissing an aroused and
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eager femalers neck and ears).

imagine himself in that situation

enve I ope wh i ch best descr i bed the

Possibìe scores range from 0 to

the greater the amount of anxiety

The male was instructed to

and pìace the card in the

amount of anx i ety evoked.

6\. The h i gher the score

exper i enced.

Sexual Activity Form (Appendix È1)

This form is a variation of a form developed by Fitchen

et al. (1983). lt provides a continuous measure of:

(a) individual sexual activities--fantasies, reading

erotica, seeing erotica, and masturbation;

(b) couple non-coital sexuaì activities--.l. kissing and

hugging, 2. non-genital manual caressing (giving and

receiving), 3. geniral manuaì caressing (giving and

rece iv i ng) , and l+ .

(c) i ntercourse.

forep I ay; and

The coupìe individual ìy completes the form. 0n a dai ly

basis, they (l) indicate whether they engaged in any of the

behaviours, (2) rate their enjoyment of each activity

engaged in on an 8 point scaìe, and (3) specify how much

anxiety was evoked and whether they were spectatoring.

For this study, ân assessment of erecti le capacity was

included. This assessment is adapted from a sexual activity

checkl ist deveìoped by Jackson (1983). Ful lness of erection

and durat i on of erct i on dur i ng genera I and gen i ta I

pìeasuring was rated by the maìe and femaìe on a scale of I
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('¡compìetely sof t") to 7 ("completeìy hard") for fuìlness of

erection and on a scale of ì (r'compìeteìy unsatisfactory")

to 7 ("completely satisfactory") for duration of erection.

The Sexual History Form (Appendix D)

Developed by Schover, Fr iedman, Wei ler, Heiman, and

LoPicoìlo (1980), this form consists of 28 items which

describe a number of sexual activities and possible reponses

to them (". g. , How f requent I y do you and your mate have

sexua I i ntercourse or act i v i ty?) . The person,s responses

are used to ass i gn h im or her to one or more of the

categories in the t'lulti-axial Descriptive System for the

Sexual Dysfunctions (Schover et al ., l980) (e.g., low sexual

desire, difficulty achieving an erection, inorgasmic).

Sexuaì Preferences Form (Rppendix !)

This measure was specifical ìy deveìoped for this study.

It consists of four items and is filled out individually.

It is designed to assess a couple's awareness of each

other's sexuaì preferences (e.g., I am aware of my partnerrs

sexual I ikes and disl ikes. ì. compìeteìy aware 2. somewhat

aware l. not at all aware) and to assess their ability to

communicate thei r sexuaì preferences to each other (e.g., I

am able to tel I my partner what types or amounts of sexual

st i mu I at i on I want or need. l. always 2. usuaì ìy 3.

sometimes 4. rarely 5. never). lt aìso assesses the

individual's perception of how aware they believe their
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partner is of their sexual preferences and how able they

bel ieve their partner is in communication of their sexual

pref erences (e. g. , iily partner is aware of the sexua I

activities that I enjoy and dislike; l'ly partner is able to

tel I me what types or amounts of sexual stimulation he/she

wants or needs) .
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Resu I ts

Anaìysis of the data obtained using the repeated measures

was done visuaììy using graphs that were maintained for each

subject. The criteria for evaluation of the graphs were the

magni tude of change, the frequency of repì ication of the

effects, and the degree of agreement with the existing data

and theory (l'lartin ê Pear, .l978) . Additionally, the graphs

were inspected for changes in variabi I ity, trend, and level

(Barlow, Hayes, E Neìson, ì984). lnter-observer reì iabi I ity
between the husband and wife on the Sexuaì Activity Form was

caìculated to provide a check on the validity of the

responses. This was done by dividing the number of

statements on which the couple agreed by the total number of

statements and multiplying by 100. The i nter-rater

rel iabil ity f or coupìe one is 86.9%, for couple two is 8OZ,

and for coup I e three i s 852 , D i sagreement amongst the

couples mainìy concerned the occurrence of kissing. lf this

item is dropped from analysis, inter-rater rel iabi I ity for

couple one is 95.6%, for coupìe two is IOOZ, and for couple

three is 852.

As for the battery of pretreatment

questionnaires, no statistical anaìysis

performed due to the smal I sampì e and

rel i ab i I i ty of some of the measures.

cautiousìy examined, however, for trends.

0utcome of Sensate Focus

and posttreatment

of the data was

the quest i onab I e

This data was
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At the compìetion of the Sensate Focus (SF) phase al I of

the coup ì es verba ì I y repor ted that they found i t to be

enjoyable and relaxing. None made any negative comments or

reported having any difficulties doing the exercises.

However, fi nding the time to do the exercises was a probìem

for coupìe one initiaììy. This issue was discussed with the

coupìe to determine reasons why they could not find the time

and to help them overcome any obstacles. They reported not

being abìe to find time due to their involvement in the

preparation of their daughter's wedding and due to job

related time constraints. After discussion of how finding

time is a prerequisite for good sex, they set aside several

time bìocks during which they couìd be together in privacy.

The frequency of doi ng the SF exerc i ses i s presented i n

Tabìe l.

Pr i mary Hypothes i s

The main hypothesis was that the SF phase would resuìt in

reduct i on of sexua I anx i ety exper i enced dur i ng mutua ì sexua l

activity i.e., the level of performance anxiety (males

only), the frequency of avoidance of sexual actìvity (maìes

on I y) , and the f requency of spectator i ng (ma I es and

fema I es) .

Performance Anx i ety

Each ma ì er s I eve I of performance anx i ety as assessed

the relevant questionnaires at each phase of the study

by

is
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Length of

TABLE 3

Sensate Focus Phases

Coup I e

Phase 0ne Two Three

sF r

SF I I

ß

(z

6 wks.
sess i ons)

4 wks.
sess i ons)

! wks.
(5 sess i ons)

3 wks.
(8 sess ions)

4 wks.
(4 sess i ons)

2 wks.
(4 sess i ons)

presented in Table l+. Figure 3 and Figure l+ depict each

male's level of performance anxiety as assessed using the

l'lale Card Sort (nCS) and Sexual Activity Form (SAF)

respectively. As can be seen, each maìe was experiencing

performance anxiety at the pre-assessment phase.

Subject one's questionnaire responses on item ì of the

EDQ and on the GST indicate a consistent decrease in the

I evel of performance anx i ety. However, th i s decrease starts

i n the assessment phase. Wi th the exception of these

items, there was no pretreatment-posttreatment change.

Subject oners llCS scores (see Figure 3), show a downward

trend and a moderate change in level from baseline to the SF

phase, with little change in variability and trend from
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basel ine to treatment. 0n the SAF (figure 4) there was no

change in the level 'or trend from basel ine to SF l.

However, from SF I to SF I I there was a change ín level

indicating an slight increase in performance anxiety. This

increase occurred during each episode of genital pleasuring.

0n each occas i on he reported exper i enc i ng ,'a I i tt I e',

anxiety. At fol lowup, his leveì of anxiety had decreased to

basel ine leveìs.

Subj ect twor s ì eve I of performance anx i ety at

preassessment was high on all of the questionnaire items

(the h i ghest of a ì ì the subj ects) and was unchanged at

pretreatment with the exception of one item (#15, EDQ) where

h i s performance anx i ety i ncreased. Pretreatment-

pos ttreatment change was i n the pred i cted d i rect i on,

aìthough his leveì of performance anxiety remained high for

most items except the GST. 0n the GST, his ability to

anticipate intercourse without anxiety changed from "much

less than sat i sf iedrr to r¡somewhat more than sat i sf ied',. At

fol lowup, his performance anxiety had decl ined to the point

where he reported experiencing anxiety only I'sometimesrrfor

al ì the items except the GST, which remained the same.
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TAELI 4

,'lale Perfornance Anxiety

Phase

I nstrument Subj ec t

EDQ

Durlng rex I Horry about one
Hhat my partnêr ls thinking
espcclally lf I am having Two
(would havc) crcct¡on
díff¡cult), Thrce

ouring sexual àctiv¡t), I one
Horry ãbout whether or not
I H¡ I I get or keep an Two
Êrèct I on.

lhree

lf I losc (would iosc) my One
êrccl¡on durinþ sexual
ðct lv I ty. I Horry Two
(would worry) that
I Honrt gct an
crcction ågaln. Three

sHf

!/rrcn 
lyou 

havc ¡cx Hl th
Your mrtc do you.have
ncAåt lvê mot lona I
ieaction¡ such ås fear,
d¡¡9ust, ¡hame, or 9u¡ lt?

GST

lbll¡ty, to ånt¡cipare
(thlnk ¡bout) having
lntcrcourse w¡ thout
fcår or anx¡cty.

PA

2

I

2

2

I

2

5

2

I

6

(

I

I

2

l
I

3

l
I

3

(

I

3

I

6

l¡

Prê Post F

{!

¿)
J 2/3

35
2)
3 2/\

55
l?

I

q

3

llÕte.
PA - preåssè3sment. Prè - pretreatment. post - posttreðtmànt
f - fol ltrup. tDq - ¡.u.,t lc Dysfunction QuestiLnnalre.

SHt - Sexual Hlstory Form. GST - Goals for Sex Therapy.

EDQr l-elways. 2-usual ly, J-sometimes, l-rarely, and 5,never.
SHF: l-nevcr. 2-rarely, J-seldom, lr-sometimes, j-usual ly. 6-always.
GST¡ lmuch less thàn Eðtisficd,.2-less than satisf¡ed,
3-smcwhat tcs¡ th¡n sar¡sf ied, &.sarisf i;;; ;:;;;"*h"t .o."th!n ¡rtl¡flêd.6-more than sðtisfied, l-.r.t-r.." than s¡t¡sf¡ed,
a : SubJcct thrce wa¡ asses¡ed at 6 Hee!s after the SFphase¡nd àt tcrm¡natlon of treatment.

0ne

Two

Three

0ne

Two

Three

2\
l5

23

\/5

ì

l¡

r/l

q

5

\/\

lr
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Subj ect twor s l'lCS scores (F i gure J) gradua ì I y changed i n

ìevel from basel ine to treatment to foì lowup, indicating a

gradual reduction in performance anxiety. However, there

was no change in trend or variabi ì ity. A downward trend was

present at baseì ine. The level and trend on the sAF (Figure

4) d i d not change from base l i ne to treatment to foì ì owup.

Nevertheì ess, h i s SAF responses i nd i cate that he exper i enced

no anxiety whi le doing general and genitaì pleasuring.

At preassessment subj ect three ' s quest i onna i re responses

(fa¡le 3) indicated a high ìevel of performance anxiety. At

pretreatment there was no change except for items I and ìo

of the EDQ. 0n these i tems he showed a decrease i n

performance anxiety. At posttreatment there was a change in

the ì er¡el of performance anx i ety on most i tems i n the

predicted direction. However , the I eve I of performance

anxiety was still high on the GST and on items I and l0 of

the EDQ. A subs tant i a ì change i n per formance anx i ety

occurred only on item 1j of the tDQ. At foìlowup (l), the

level of performance anxiety had decl ined further on the sHF

and the GST, but had increased on item I of the EDQ. At

fol lowup (2), subject three¡s Ievel of performance anxiety

declined on those items which still had high leveìs of

performance anxiety and remained the same on the items on

which performance anxiety was already Iow.

S i m i I ar to subj ect one and subj ect two, subj ect threer s

l'lcS scores (rigure 3 )declined in level over the duration of
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the study. However, there was no change

var i ab i I i ty and a downward trend was present

in

at

a

trend or

base I i ne.

change i n0n the SAF (F i gure 4) , subj ect three showed

variabiìity and level during the latter stage of baseline

whích continued unchanged from treatment to fol lowup

suggesting that the SF phase had ì ittle impact on his level

of performance anx i ety. Unfortunatel y, subject threers

level of anxiety experienced whi le doing the pìeasuring

exercises cannot be determined from his SAF data.

Avo i dance

I t was predicted that avoidance of sexual activi ty wouìd

be reduced after the SF phase. Tabìe ! depicts each malers

response to the quest i onna i re i tems assess i ng avo i dance

behav i or .

At preassessment, subject onets response indicates that

he was not avoiding sexuaì activity. At pretreatment, his

response was simi ìar and remained the same at posttreatment

and fol lowup.

Subject two was engagi ng i n avoidance behavior at

preassessment. The ìevel of avoidance increased sl ightly at

pretreatment. After the SF phase, he experienced a decl ine
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TABLE ,5

l'la I e Avo i dance of Sexua I Ac t iv i ty

Phase

I nstrument Subject PA Pre Post F

EDQ

I would rather avoid sex One 5 5 5 5
a ì together than to exper i ence
erect. ion prob lems aga in. Two 2 | 3 l+

Three5555
SHF

When your mate makes sexuaì One I ì ì I
advances, how do you
usually respond? Two 3 3 3 z

Three I ì | t/1

rss

I try to avoid sexual
contact wi th my partner.

Onellìì

Two3\23

Three ì I I t/l

Note.
PA =preassessment. Pre = pretreatment. Post = posttreatment.
F = fol lowup. EDQ = Erecti le Dysfunction Questionnarie.
sHF = sexuaì History Form. lss = lndex of sexual Satisfaction.

EDQ: l=completly true, 2=mostly true, l=equal ly true 6 faìse,
4=mostly false, !=completely false.

SHF: l=usual ly accept with pleasure, 2=accept reluctantìy,
J=often refuse, 4=usual I y refuse.

ISS: l=rarely or none of the time, 2=a I ittle of the time,
2=a littìe of the time, 3=some of the time, {=good part of the
time, 5=most or al I of the time.
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in avoidance behavior as indicated by his response to item

22 (fOq¡ and item l4 (lSS). However, he was stiìì engaging

in avoidance behavior. At foììowup, avoidance behavior had

decì ined further, except for item l4 (lSS).

Subject three did not report the avoidance of sexual

act ivi ty at preassessment, pretreatment, posttreatment, or

fol ì owup.

Spectator i nq

I t was pred i cted that spectator i ng dur i ng mutua I sexua I

activity would be reduced after the sF phase. The effect of

SF on spectatoring varied for each subject.

l'lales. At baseì ine, subject one reported spectator ing ,,a

ì ittleil during the soìe episode of mutual sexual activity.

During SF l, SF ll, and folìowup he reported no

spectator i ng.

Subject two showed a lot of variability in spectatoring

during basel ine. His reports of spectatoring varied from

rlnot at allrr (11/15 episodes) to ,,a I ittle" (Z/15 episodes)

to a "fa i r amountt' (2/15 epi sodes) . Dur i ng SF I the

var i ab i ì i ty decreased and the I evel dropped ("no

spectatoringrr 7/9 episodes, "a Iittle'r 2/9 episodes

- i ntercourse occurred) , wh i ì e the trend rema i ned the same.

He reported no spectatoring during SF I I or fol lowup.
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Subject three also showed variabi I ity in level of

spectatoring ("not at all" 6 episodes, ,,a Iittle" lO

episodes, tta fair amount" 5 episodes) during the first three

weeks of baseìine. However, during the last two weeks of

basel ine the variabi I i ty and ìeveì decl ined to the point

where he was spectatoring "a little'r. During SF I the level

remained relatively constant unti I the latter part of the

phase when he reported spectatoring 'ra fair amountrr on one

occasion (intercourse occurred). During SF ll there were

no noteabìe changes in variability, ìevel, or trend with the

except i on of one i nstance of spectator i ng ,'a fa i r

amountr'(intercourse occurred). At foì lowup, variabi I ity in

spectator i ng cont i nued and the trend was unchanged.

However, there was a cìear drop in ìeveì relative to

prevíous phases (26/38 episodes rrno spectatoring" and l2/38

ep i sodes I'a I i tt I err spectator i ng .

Females. Subject one did not report spectatoring during

baseì ine or during SF l. However, during the ìatter part of

SF I l, she reported spectatoring on two out of three

episodes of genitaì pleasuring. At followup, she reported

no spectator i ng.

Subject two had some variability in spectatoring during

basel ine. During SF I the variabi ì ity disappeared and she

reported no spectatoring. During SF I I and fol ìowup there

was no spectator i ng.
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Dur i ng base ì i ne subj ect three reported no spectator i ng 12

out of l6 episodes and ',a I ittìerr spectatoring 4 out of l6

epi sodes. Dur i ng SF I , she reported spectator i ng onì y once

out of seven ep i sodes. Dur i ng SF I | , the frequency of

spectator i ng i ncreased as she reported spectator i ng ,'a

I i ttleil three out of ei ght epi sodes. The frequency of

spectatoring was similar during followup.

Summary

The data obta i ned concern i ng the pred i ct i on that the SF

phase would result in the reduction of sexual anxiety does

not allow a concìusive statement to be made regarding the

effect of the SF phase. lnconsistent results within and

across subjects and changes in the leveì of sexual anxiety

i n the pred i cted d i rect i on dur i ng the assessment phase mask

the effect of the SF phase.

Secondarv Hypotheses

Attitudes Towards Spouse

I t was pred i cted that

positive atti tudes towards

The results for each couple

the SF phase wouìd result in

the spouse as a sexual partner.

are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6

Sexual Átt¡tudes tovards partner

Phase

ts5

lly partner is sexuðlly very onecxcitinE. Hale q ! S sFemate 5 5 S i
Two
llatc I { j IFemate 3 2 2 j

Thr ee
l{¿le 5 5 \ tt/s
female t S .S \/í

¿ly partner is a Honderful Onesexmðre. Äale I I 5 sFenate S 5 t i
Two
¡tale I ! 3 tl
Female À I j l

Three

ii,l'å," 5\ 2 5 \/5
5 5 5/5

It is easy for me to get Onesexually excítcd by my ñale q ü c r.partner.FemaleSs;;

Two
ltate j 3 3 3Femate 3 3 3 i

Three
llale l. ! U ,r,

.Female I ! \ \/5
¡l), partner is very sensitive oneto my scxual needs and Äåle ! q S sdesircs. Femate 5 5 S 3

Couple PÂ pre post 
F

Two
Hale lt q 3 5Female 2 Z j J

Three
l1ale. \ S 5 tr/5
[emðte 5 S U \/í

¡lot ê.
PA - prcasscssment. pre - pretretment, post - posttreatnent.
F - follwup. ISS - lndex of Sexuat SatisfaftioÃ.

l5S: l-rarely o¡ none of the t¡me. 2.a I ¡ ttle of the tihe.J-rmc of the time, !-9ood part of t¡c time,5lrort o, ðll thc timc.

I ns trument
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Coupìe one. l1r. R. showed a positive attitude change

from preassessment and pretreatment to posttreatment. This

was maintained at foììowup except for item 2l which dropped

to preassessment and pretreatment levels.

l,1rs. R's. att i tude towards I'lr . R.

not change from preassessment

posttreatment to fol ìowup except for

at foììowup where she rated lt1r. R.

to her sexua I needs and des i res.

as a sexual partner did

to pretreatment to

her response to i tem 23

as being less sensitive

Coupì e two. l1r. L's. att i tude towards h i s spouse as a

sexual partner fluctuated. At pretreatment his attitude had

changed favorably from preassessment ratings. However,

posttreatment rat i ngs decl i ned to preassessment rat i ngs. At

foì lowup the ratings had returned to pretreatment ratings.

l1rs. I-' s. att i tude towards Hr. L. as a sexua ì partner d id

not change significan*,ìy. At preassessment she rated him as

"sexuaììy very exciting" some of the time, as ',sensitive to

my sexual needs and desires" a I ittle of the time, and as

"sexualìy exciting" some of the time. At pretreatment her

att i tude had changed negat i veì y on i tems 9 and 16. At

posttreatment her att i tude rema i ned the same on a I I i terns

except for item 23 where attitude change in the predicted

di rection occurred. At fol ìowup there b/as no change except

for item 9 where I'trs. Lrs. attitude changed postively.
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Coupìe three. Hr. V's. attitude towards Hs. H. as a

sexuaì partner was at the top of the scale for most items at

preassessment and pretreatment. At posttreatment there was

no noteable change. At folìowup (one) his attitude changed

sl ightìy and in the negative direction on items ì6 and 23,

but returned to pretreatment ìevels at foì lowup (two).

l'ls. l'1's attitude towards i\r. V. did not change

significantìy. Change occurred from preassessment to

pretreatment where she rated l'1r. t4. as ilsexual ly very

excítingrr arrdrra wonderful sex matetr most or aìì of the time

from a good part of the time. Pretreatment-postreatment

change occurred onìy on two of the items. 0n item 21 it
occurred in the predicted direction. 0n item 2l it occurred

in the opposite direction. At foìlowup (one )her attitude

changed negatively on items ! and 2ì. At fol ìow up (two)

her attitude did not change except for item 2l which changed

positiveiy.

Summarv. The resuìts indicate that the SF phase had a

definite positive effect on onìy one subjectrs attitude
(ma I e subj ect one) . One other subj ectr s att i tude (ma I e

subject two) changed negativeìy from pretreatment to

posttreatment. The remai ni ng subjects ei ther did not change

or changed inconsistentìy from pretreatment to postreatment

in their attítude towards their spouse as a sexual partner.

Affectional Expression
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It was predicted that the SF phase would positively

affect the couples' affectional expression. The results are

presented in Tabìe 7.

TABLI 7

Scores on the Af fect i ona I Express i on Sca I e

Coup ì e

Pha se

PA Pre Pos t F

0ne
l'la I e
Fema I e

Two
l'la I e
Female

Three
l'la I e
Female

lì 9 to I
9 r0 ì2 11

6897
8681

r0 ì0 ì0 ìtlìo
r0 t0 t2 tt/to

Note.
PA = preassessment. Pre = pretreatment. post = posttreatment.
F = foì ìowup.

Hean for weì I adjusted married couples: 9.0 +/- 2.3.
Hean for divorced coupìes: 5. I +\- 2.8.

Couple one. Hr. R's affectional expression was nearly

one standard deviation above the mean for weì I adjusted

marr i ed men at preassessment. At pretreatment th i s had
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dropped to the mean. At posttreatment his score increased

to one-ha I f standard dev i at i on above the mean. At fol I owup

his score had dropped to one-half standard deviation beìow

the mean, the lowest score he obtained. At aì I phases,

however, his affectionaì expression score was within the

range for wel ì adjusted married men.

11rs. R's. affect i ona I express i on score at preassessment

was the mean for weì I adjusted marr ied women. At

pretreatment her score i ncreased to one -ha I f standard

deviation above the mean. At posttreatment, her score had

increased to one and one-half standard deviations above the

mean. At fol I owup her score decreased one-ha ì f standard

deviation. Similar to Hr. R., her score at alì phases was

with¡n the range for wel ì adjusted married women.

Coupìe two. l'1r. L's. affectìonal expression score at

preassessment feìl below the range for well adjusted married

men (approximately one and one-half standard deviations

below the mean) . At pretreatment his score increased to

pìace him within the range, but was sti ì I one-half standard

dev i at i on bel ow the mean. At posttreatment h i s score

increased one-half standard deviation and was exactly the

mean. This was not maintained, however, âs his score feì I

to near preassessment leveìs at fol ìowup, placing him one

standard dev i at i on be I ow the mean.
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I'trs. L' s. af f ect iona ì express ion scores f I uctuated. At

preassessment she was wi th i n the range for wel ì adjusted

married females (approximately one-half standard deviation

below the mean) . At pretreatment, however, her score was

below the range (approximately one and one-half standard

deviations beìow the mean). At posttreatment, her score

i ncreased near I y one standard dev i at i on, a ì though her score

was sti I ì one-half standard deviation below the mean. At

foì ì owup th i s was not ma i nta i ned. Her score had decreased

one-haìf standard deviation placing her at the bottom of the

range for weI I adjusted married women.

Couple three. Hr. V's affectional expression score did

not change from preassessment to pretreatment to

posttreatment. At each of these phases his score was one-

haìf standard deviation above the mean for wel ì adjusted

marrìed men. At fol lowup (one) it increased one-half

standard deviation, but decreased at fol lowup (two) to

posttreatment I evel s.

Hs. Hrs affect i ona I express i on score at preassessment and

pretreatment was one-half standard deviation above the mean.

At posttreatment her affect i ona ì express i on score had

i ncreased to near I y one and one-ha I f standard dev i at i ons

above the mean. At fol ìowup (one) and fol ìowup (two) her

affect i ona I express i on score dec ì i ned to pretreatment

levels. Nevertheless, both scores were above the mean for

weì ì adj usted marr i ed fema I es.
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Summarv I t was expected - that the SF phase would

postitiveìy affect the subjects' affectional expression.

The impact of the SF phase was as predicted for all subjects

except for l1r. V., whose affectional expression was high to

start with and did not change.

Attitudes towards Sexual Activitv

It was predicted that the SF phase would induce positive

attitudinaì change in the males and females concerning

general sexual activi ty. Another prediction was that a

positive attitudinal change regarding non-coital sexual

activity wouìd result for the males. The results are

presented in Table 8 (males) and Tabìe ! (females) .
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fABLI 8

Halos' Atti tude towards Sexuðl Act¡vi ty

I nstrument Subject PA Pre Post F

rs5

I think that 3ex ¡s wonderful. onc 5 \ 5 5

Two55\5

Th.ce5!\\/\

I feel that sex ¡s ð normal One I 5 5 5
funct¡on of our relationship.

rwo5S55

Three{q\\/\

GST

Be¡ng able to enjoy ð sexual one 3 2 l. lr

encounter w¡ thout havi ng
intercoursc, Two l. 3 5 5

rhree5565/5

Ecing able to ant.ic¡pate a one I 2 ! l.
sèxual êncounter w¡thout
fcel ing I 3hould hãve Two ! lr 5 I
I ntercoursc.

ThrceSS\\/\

EDQ

I do not enjoy sexual activi ty one q l. ! l
when I do not have ôn erect¡on.

Two32ll

Three q 5 5 5/5

Note,
PA. preasscssnent. Pre. pretreatmcht. Post - posttreàtment,
[ - fol lowup. ISS - lndex of Sexuat Satisfaction, E0Q -
!rcct¡ le 0ysfunctioñ Quest¡onñairc. GST - Goals for Sex Therðpy.

ISS: l-r¿rely or none of the tine. 2-a l¡ttle of the time,
J-3mc of the t¡ne. l¡-9ood pðrt of the tine. !-most or alt of
thc tinê.

GST: l-much less thðn sat¡sfied, 2.ìess than sat¡sf¡ed.
J.smcwhat less than satisfied, !.satisfied, 5-somewhat morc
than sàtisfied, 6.more thðn sötisfied. 7-much more than satisfied.

EDQ: l-cmpletely true, 2-mostly true, l-equal ly true and fðlse,
!-mostly falsc, 5-completêly fôlse.
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TABLE 9

F ema I "rt Att i tude towards Sexua I Act i v i ty

I nstrument

Phase

Subj ect PA Pre Post F

tss

I think that sex is wonderful. One 5 5 5 5

I feel that sex is a

norma I funct i on of
our relationship.

Two3333
Three5555
One2553
Two33t+3
Three3555/5

Note.
PA = preassessment. Pre = pretreatment. Post = posttreatment.
F = fol lowup. ISS = lndex of Sexual Satisfaction.

ISS: ì=rarely or none of the time, 2=a little of the time,
J=some of the time, l+=good part of the time, !=most or all of the. time.
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Regarding the latter prediction, male subject two had a

negat i ve att í tud i na I change f rom pretreatment to

posttreatment regard i ng the not i on that sex i s wonderfu I ,

maìe subject one had a posi tive change, whi le maìe subject

three rema i ned unchanged. None of the fema I es¡ att i tude

concerning this item changed. As for the item,'sex is a

norma I funct i on of our rel at i onsh i prr, none of the ma I es

changed from pretreatment to posttreatment, al though one

maìe showed preassessment-pretreatment change in the

predicted direction. 0nly one femalers attitude changed

positively on this item from pretreatment to posttreatment.

The two other femaìes had reached the top end of the scaìe

at pretreatment and did not change at posttreatment.

Regard i ng the ma I esr att i tude towards non-co i ta I sexua I

activi ty, aì I the males showed pretreatment-posttreatment

change in the predicted direction on the item,'being able to

enjoy a sexuaì encounter without having intercoursetr. Two

of the males had a positive attitude change concerning their

abi I ity to anticipate a sexual encounter without feeì ing

they shouìd have sexual intercourse. The other male,s

attitude changed in the opposite direction from pretreatment

to posttreatment. Regard i ng the ab i ì i ty to enjoy sex

without having an erection, two males did not change from

pretreatment to posttreatment hav i ng i nd i cated at

pretreatment that they were abìe to enjoy sex without an

erect ì on. The other ma ì e changed from pretreatment to

posttreatment in the predicted direction.
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Summary. The resu I ts do not i nd i cate a cons i stent effect

of the SF phase on the males' and femaìesr attitude towards

general sexual activi ty. The maìes reported both negative

and positive attitudinaì changes. The females did not

exper i ence any pretreatment-posttreatment att i tud i na l

change. Regarding the males' attitude toward non-coital

sexuaì activity, the results indicate that the SF phase had

a positive impact for the most part.

Awareness and Communication of Sexua ì Preferences

A pred i ct i on was that the subj ectsr au/areness of h i s/her

partnerrs sexuaì preferences and their ability to

communicate their sexuaì needs and desires to their partner

would be increased after the SF phase. The resuìts for the

males are presenteci in Tabìe 10, those for the females in

Table ll.
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Table l0
l1¡lc¡'^*arcnca¡ ðnd Cffiunicàtíon ol Sexu¡l prcf crenccr

Phôsc

lnr trhenl Subj cc t PA Pre Pof t

SPt - Aw¡rcnes¡

ñy pàrtnêr i¡ ¡ware of thc
¡cxu¡l ¡ctivi ticr thôt I

cnjoy and dlsl ¡kc.

I ð6 ¡sàre of m), pðrtner'g
rexuðl llkc¡ and di¡likes.

SPF - Cffiun¡càt¡oñ

I ¿n ablc to tcl I ñy pòrtncr
wh¡t typca or añounts of
¡cxuàl ¡t¡mulat¡oñ I sànt
or nccd.

¡ty pòrtncr ¡¡ ôblc to tell
hc whrt typcs or ðmounts
of rexual rt¡mulation
¡hc v¡nts or necds.

t0Q

lf I (vould) h¡ve d¡fficulty
gctting or kceping ¡n erection
| (sould) fccl unc6fortðblc
àbout tcl I ing ny pðrtncr
sh¡t types or àñount¡ of
¡c¡u¡l ¡tlmulat¡on I Hànt or
necd.

One I

Tso 2

Three I

One 2

Two 2

lhrcc I

One I

Two l

Threc l

Onc l

THo z

Three l

One 5

Two 2

Thrcc l

llt

I I t/l

ltt

2t
]J

\5
ll
32

I t/t

¡

l¡

3/3

2

l

2

2

2/2

Not c.
P^ - preàr3e¡¡mênt. Prc - pretreðthent. post - postre¡tñcnt.
F - fol læup. Spf - Scxual prefercnces forn.
t0Q - Ercctl lè ()y¡function Questioôna¡rc.

SPf: - 
^H¿rcncs¡: 

l-cmplctely ðwðrê. 2-s6êshat awàrc.
J-not rt ¡ll ¡w¡re.

SPf: - Cmunlcation: l-always, 2-uruâlly. 3,-5*.,¡rcs, lr-rarely.
!-ncvcr.

Í1a: ]:cTptctcly truc. 2-mostty truc. J-cquat t), rruc ¡nd fðtrc.\îo¡tly truc. 5-cmplGtcly f¡l¡c.
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TABLE I I

Fema ì.rt A*"r"ness and Commun i cat i on of Sexua I Preferences

Pha se

I nstrument Subj ect PA Pre Post F

SPF - Awareness

Èly par tner i s aware of the One I I ì I

sexual activities that I

enjoy and dislike. Two 2 2 2 2

Three I ì I t/2

I am aware of my partnerrs One 2 2 I I
sexual likes and dislikes.

Two2222

Three I ì I t/2

SPF - Communication

I am able to tell my partner One 3 2 ì 3
what types or amounts of
sexuaì stimulation I want or Two l+ 3 3 2
need.

Three2222/2

I'ly partner is able to tell One 2 2 I I
me what types of amounts
of sexual stimulation Two 3 3 3 2
he wants or needs.

Three2222/2

Note.
PA = preassessment. Pre = pretFeatment. Post = posttreatment.
F = fol lowup. SPF = Sexual Preference Form.

SPF - Awareness: l=completeìy aþJare, 2=somewhat aware,
3=not at al I aware.

SPF - Communication: ì=aìways, 2=usual ly, J=sometimes,
4=rarel Y, !=never.
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Awareness. Two of the three maìes reported being

completeìy aware of their partner,s sexual preferences at

pretreatment and did not change at posttreatment or at

f olìowup. l,laìe subject one reported being ',somewhat awarert

at preassessment and pretreatment and did not change his

awareness at posttreatment or at fol ìowup. Two of the

fema I es were "somewhat aware', of the i r par tner t s sexua I

preferences at preassessment and pretreatment. At

posttreatment one reported rrbe i ng compl etel yrr aware; the

other did not change at posttreatment or at fol ìowup.

Communication. Concerning the abi lty to tel I a partner

what types of sex stimuìation they want or need, maìe

subj ect two d i d not change f rom preassessment to

pretreatment to posttreatment. f,laìe subject one showed a

decìine in ability from preassessment to pretreatment and

then changed i n the pred i cted d i rect i on at posttreatment.

This was not maintained at foììowup. l,laìe subject three

changed his ability to communicate his sexual needs in the

pred i cted d i rect i on from preassessment to pretreatment and

maintained this at posttreatment and at fol ìowup.

Two fema I es (subj ects one and two) reported at

preassessment an i nab i I i ty to commun i cate sexua I needs and

desires to their partner. At pretreatment this had improved

for both. At posttreatment, subject one showed further

i mprovement whereas subj ect two had not changed. At

followup, subject one's ability declined to preassessment
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status whi ìe subject twors abi I i ty improved. Female subject

three reported being able to tell her partner what she wants

sexually at preassessment and did not change at

pretreatment, posttreatment, or at fol ì owup.

Finalìy, the effect of the SF phase on the maìes' abiìity

to tel I thei r partner what types of stimulation they would

want and,/or need if they were having difficulties obtaining

and/or maintaining an erection differed for each male.

Subj ect one showed dec I i ne from preassessment to

pretreatment and ' then, i mprovement at posttreatment wh i ch

h/as maintained at fol lowup. Subject two improved from

preassessment to pretreatment wh i ch was ma i nta i ned at

posttreatment and then improved further at fcl lowup.

Subject three d i d not change from preassessment to

pretreatment. At posttreatment his abiìity declined, but

returned to pretre"ar"n, levels at foìlowup (one and two).

Summarv. The SF phase appears to have had ì ittìe effect

on the subjectsr awareness of thei r partnerrs sexual

preferences. 0f the three subjects who were ttsomewhat

awarerr of the i r mates ' sexua I pref erences at pretreatnrerìt,

only one's awareness had increased at posttreatment.

Regarding the subjects'ability to communicate their

sexual needs to their partner, the SF phase appears to have

had a weak effect. 0nìy one subject's (male subject one)

abi I i ty to communicate improved from pretreatment to
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posttreatment. Two subjects did not change from

pretreatment to posttreatment. The rema i n i ng three

subj ects' ab i I i ty to commun i cate i mproved from preassessment

to pretreatment. 0f these, onìy one's communicative abiìity

had improved further at posttreatment. The other two had

not changed. Final ly, the SF phase appears to have had a

weak positive effect on the maìes' ability to teìl their

partner what stimulation they want or need if they were

having erecti le difficulties.

Sexua I Satisfaction

A pred i ct i on was that SF wou I d promote greater

satisfaction with the subjects' sexuaì relationship. A

further pred i ct i on was that the ma ì es wou ì d be more

satisfied with their sexual functioning post-SF versus pre-

SF. Tabìe l2 presents the resuìts for the males, Table l3

the resu I ts for the fema l es .
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TABLE ì 2

.,

t1àles' Sat¡sfàction w¡ th their Sexual Relðtionship

I nstrument

Phase

Subj ec t PÂ Pre Pos t

one ll

Two l¡ 2

Three 28

One 6

lwo b

Three ¡{

r8

l8

20

ì6 t2

39 35

22 2t/t5

sHt

0veral l. hoe satisfactory to
is your sexual rela!ionship
Hi th your mate?

EOQ

I ðm dissat¡sfied with my
sexual functioning.

EA

52
5 5/5

53
11

3 3/t1

23
t2
23

2

2

5

0ne

Two

Three

Note.
PA - preassessmenL, Pre ¡ pretreatment. Post - Posttreatment.
F - fol lowup. ISS . lndex of Sexual Satisfaction.
SHF - Sexual History form. tDQ ' Erect' le 0ysfunct¡on
Questionnaire.

ISS: scores greater than 28 indicate d¡ssat¡sfðct¡on Hi th
thc sexuaì rclationshíP.

SHt: l-extremely unsðt¡sfactory, 2'moderately unsatisfactory,
J-slightl), unsatisfactory, !'slighrly sat¡sfactory'
5-moderate I y sat i sf actory, 6'extremel y sa t i s f actory-

t0Q: ì-cÕmDletely true, 2-mostly true. J'equal ly true aod fðlse,

t -mosÌly false, 5-completely false'
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TABLE ì 3

Femalest Satisfaction with their

I ns trument

tss

Sexua I Rel at i onsh i p

SHF

Overal ì, how satisfactory
your sexua ì re l at i onsh i p
wi th your mate?

Subject

Note.
PA = preassessment, Pre =
F = followup. ISS = lndex
SHF = Sexual History Form.

ISS: a score greater than
the sexua I re I at i onsh i p.

SHF: l=extremely unsatisfac
3=sl i ghtly unsati sfactory,
!=moderate I y sat i s factory,

PA

Phas e

0ne

Two

Three

Pre

ts

Pos t

19 tg 9

\5 5t+ 51

23 t5 t3

0ne

Two

Three

pretreatment. Post = posttreatment.
of Sexua I Sat i sfact i on.

28 i nd i cates d i ssat i sfact i on wi th

tory, 2=moderateì y unsat i sfactory,
4=s I i ghtly sati sfactory,
6=extremeì y sati sfactory.

5

2

4

20

52

15 / 1t+

\

ì

5

6

2

5

5

i

5/5
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l'lales. All of the males showed an increase in

sat i sfact i on dur i ng the assessment per i od as ref ì ected by

their ìower ISS scores at pretreatment. However, at the end

of the SF phase onìy one malers (subject one) satisfaction

had i ncreased further. The two other ma I es showed a

relative decrease in satisfaction as indicated by their

higher ISS scores. At fol lowup, subject onets ISS score had

decreased further and indicated satisfaction w¡th his sexual

reìationship. Similariìy, subject two's and subject threers

scores had declined relative to their previous scores.

Subject two's score, however, was sti I ì above the cì inical

cutting point refIecting dissatisfaction with his sexual

relationship. subject three's scores at followup were below

the cìinicaì cutting point and indicate that he was quite

satisfied with his sexual reìationship.

0n the SHF , subj ect two' s and subj ect three' s responses

coincide with their ISS scores. However, there is a

d i screpancy between subj ect oner s I SS scores and h i s SHF

responses at preassessment, pretreatment, and fol ìowup on

item ll.

Concerning the maìers satisfaction with the¡r sexuaì

functioning, ât preassessment each male was dissatisfied

with his ìevel of functîoning. At pretreatment each malers

ìeveì of satisfaction had increased. At posttreatment

subject one's and subject twors level of satisfaction had

i ncreased further, wh i I e subject threers I evel of
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sat i sfact i on had rema i ned

one's ìevel of satisfact

I eve I s . Subj ect two' s

three' s I evel stayed the

at folìowup (2).

Subj ect threer s I eve

relationship increased f

posttreatment. At fol

I owered to pretreatment

unchanged . At fo I

i on had decreased

rema i ned the same,

same at followup (ì)

'I owup, subj ect

to pretreatment

whiìe subject

and i ncreased

Fema I es. Subj ect one's I evel of sat i sfact i on at

preassessment and pretreatment was beìow the clinical

cutting point and remained unchanged. At posttreatment, her

ISS score decreased considerabìy indicating satisfaction

with the sexual relationship. At followup, her score

i ncreased to near pretreatment I evel s, but was st i I ì bel ow

the clinical cutting point. Her ratings of satisfaction on

the SHF coincide with the lSS.

Subj ect twors I SS scores at preassessment and

pretreatment were quite high indicating dissatisfaction with

her sexual relationship. This coincides with the SHF. At

posttreatment, her ISS score dropped sì ightìy, as did her

rating on the SHF. Thus, it appears that her ìevel of

sat i sfact i on had i ncreased re I at i ve to pretreatment. At

fol lowup, her ISS score and SHF rating returned to

pretreatment levels.

ì of satisfaction with her sexual

rom preassessment t-_o pretreatment to

ìowup, her leveì of satisfaction

I eveì s, but i ncreased at foì ì owup
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(two) to near posttreatment level. Her ratings on the SHF

co i nc i de rough I y wi th her I SS scores.

Summary. The overa I I effect of the SF phase on

satisfaction with the sexuaì reìationship díffered for males

and fema I es. Each ma I ers sat i sfact i on i ncreased dur i ng the

assessment phase, but on I y oner s sat i sfact i on had i ncreased

after the SF phase. ln contrast, each femaìers leveì of

sat i sfact i on had i ncreased at posttreatment.

Concern i ng the i mpact of the SF phase on the ma ì es¡

satisfaction with their sexuaì functioning, each maìe,s

level of sati sfaction i ncreased from pretreatment to

posttreatment. However, the change in level of satisfaction

commenced during the assessment phase. Thus, no conclusive

statement can be made about the effect of SF on the males'

satisfaction with their sexuaì functioning.

E n i ovment

I t was pred i cted that enj oyment of mutua ì non-co i ta I

sexual activity (tissing and hugging, forepìay, general

pleasuring, and genital pìeasuring) would increase during

the SF phase.

i\a I es. Subj ect one d i d not report any mutua I sexua ì

activity during basel ine and consequent.ly no data is

available on the leveì of enjoyment. During SF I and SF I I

he rated his enjoyment of mutual non-coita'l sexual activity
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(general and genitaì pìeasuring only) as complete enjoyment.

Th i s was ma i nta i ned at fo I ì owup.

Subject twors level of enjoyment during basel ine steadi ly

declined. During SF I the trend changed direction and the

level of enjoyment increased indicating that SF I had a

positive effect. This effect was maintained throughout sF

ll. During foììowup there was a gradual decìine in level, a

graduaì change in trend opposite in direction to that

predicted, and an increase in variability. Concer n i ng

enjoyment of the SF exercises, subject twots typicaì

enj oyment of each ep i sode of genera'l p I easur i ng was ! on a

scale of I (no enjoyment) to / (complete enjoyment). His

enjoyment of the genital pìeasuring episodes was higher, the

typical rating being 6.

Subject three's enjoyment of mutual non-coi tal sexual

activity during baseì ine was high, with no changes in

variability, ìevel, or trend. During SF I and SF ll, the

leveì decl ined and variabi I ity increased indicating that his

enjoyment decl ined. During fol ìowup, there was no further

change. As for his enjoyment of the pleasuring exercises,

subject three typical ìy gave the general pleasuring episodes

a rating of 5 and the genital pìeasuring a rating of 6.

Femaìes. Subject one's enjoyment of non-coi tal activi ty

did not change from baseline to SF I to SF ll to Folìowup.

She reported rrcompl ete enjoyment" of genera I and gen i ta I

pìeasuring.
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The effect of the SF phase on subject twors level of

enjoyment is unclear. At baseline, SF l, and SF ll there

was a lot of variabi ì ity in the ìevel of enjoyment and no

consistent effect is evident. Dur i ng fo ì I owup, the

variability remained with a gradual decìine in ìevel of

enjoyment. As for her enjoyment of the general pleasuring,

subject two gave ìow ratings initialìy which improved as the

SF phase progressed. Her initiaì rating was l; at the final

episode the rating was /. During SF ll the initial rating

was !: at the end of the phase it was /.

Subject three's leveì of enjoyment during basel ine was

stable and quite high. During SF I there was a slight

increase in variabiìity. During SF ll, there was ìess

variabi ì ity, but the level of enjoyment sì iEhtìy decì ined

relative to previous phases. Her enjoyment of the general

pìeasuring was consistently 6. During the genital

pleasuring her ratings varied fron j-6. The ratings of !
u/ere given exclusiveìy on occasions when she was doing the

"giving".

Summarv. The resu I ts do not i nd i cate a cons i stent

effect of the SF phase on the enjoyment of mutuaì non-coital

sexuaì activity for either the males or femaìes. 0nìy one

subject (male subject two) showed a clear increase in

enjoyment at posttreatment. The other subjectsr ì evel of

enjoyment ei ther stayed the same ( four subjects) or

decì ined (maìe subject three). Concerning the SF exercises,

all subjects appear to have enjoyed them.
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lla les' Arousa I

I t was pred i cted that the ma ì esl

(ful ìness and duration of an erection)

the genital phase of SF.

phys i oì og i ca ì arousa ì

would increase during

Ful lness of erection. Subject one did not record the

data requ i red dur i ng the gen i ta I phase of SF . However, he

did so during SF l. ln this phase his erection \^/as

"compìeteìy softil at each occurence of generaì pleasuring.

Subject two and subject three compìeted the data

colIection as required. During SF l, subject one's erection

was compìeteìy soft on every occasion of generaì pìeasuring.

During genital pleasuring, his leveì of arousaì was, for the

most part, higher than in SF l. There þJas a great deal of

variability in his degree of fulìness, however. His

fulìness of erection ranged from "completely soft" (3 out of

8 occasions) to t'compìetely hard" (l out of 8 occasions) .

Subject three's ful ìness of erection during SF I was in

therrcompleteìy softrr torrsemi-hardil range. During SF ll

his degree of ful lness increased sl lghtly, but remained

variable.

Duration. Subject one and Subject two did not record the

requ i red data . Consequent I y, no comment can be made

concerning the effect of genital pleasuring on the duration

of their erections. Subject three did record the data. lt
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appears that genitaì pleasuring had a weak positive effect

on the duration of his erections. His satisfaction with the

duration of his erections was higher on sF I I compared to sF

I overall. However, there h/as a great deal of variability
in his degree of satisfaction.

Summarv. No conc ì us i ve statement can be made concern i ng

the effect of the gen i ta I phase of SF on the ma I es'

physiological arousaì due to incompìete data. The one

subject for whom data was complete, appears to have been

only minimaì ìy affected by the genitaì phase.

Proqress and 0utcome after the SF Phase

Aì ì of the coupìes successful ly completed the sensate

focus phase. However, onl y coupì e three compl eted the

second haìf of treatment which focussed more directly on

restoration of erecti ìe capacity. They reported having

consistently successful intercourse at termination and at a

one month followup. At termination, couple one reported

having had successfuì intercourse on several occasions and

fel t i t was unnecessary to conti nue further treatment.

coupìe two discontinued therapy because of time constraints

and stress from adjustment to new jobs. At that time they

had had successful intercourse on three occasions, but they

still felt it was necessary to continue therapy at a later

date. When contacted four months I ater , the i r sexua I

rel at i onsh i p had deter i orated to pre-treatment status.

Nevertheless, they decl ined further therapy.
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Discussion

The present study is the first rigorous investigation of

the cìaimed therapeutic effects of SF. Prior to this study,

evidence concerning the effects of SF was ì imited to

anecdotal clinical reports, treatment outcome studies which

include SF, a few control led studies indirectly related to

SF, and one empiricaì study assessing SF in a limited

manner. The data obtained confirms some, but not al ì of the

clinical claims. 0verall, the present study does not

unequivocaììy demonstrate that the SF phase is an effective

i ngred i ent of sex therapy.

Primarv Claim

The primary therapeutic claim concerning SF is that it

reduces sexual anxiety (i.e., performance fears, avoidance

of sexua ì act i v i ty, and spectator ìnS) . Hasters and Johnson

(l 970) state that rrsensate focus i n the ear I y stages of

therapy tends to d i ss i pate anx i et i es rel ated to sexual

performance on the part of either or both spouses" (p. 55Ð.

The major goal of this study was to val idate this claim.

Unfortunately, the data obtained does not clearly

demonstrate the impact of SF on the components of sexual

anx ¡ ety .

Starting with performance anxiety, although aì ì the males

experienced a decl ine in anxiety such that the levels of

anxiety were considerably lower at posttreatment compared
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w i th pretreatment, the dec I i ne started i n the assessment

phase Thus, the effect of the SF phase is obfuscated and

the cì inical cìaim concerning performance anxiety cannot be

accurateìy evaluated. At the very most, since the decl ine

continued throughout the SF phase, a tentative concìusìon is

that, overaì l, the SF phase does not have detrimental effect

on performance anxiety. This concìusion must be viewed

cautiousìy, however, as there is some indicatìon that the SF

exerc i ses may promote performance anx í ety. Some subj ects

reported experiencing anxiety whi le doing the SF exercises.

This occurred for both male and female subjects primari ìy

during genital pleasuring and is consistent with previous

reports of performance anx i ety be i ng evoked by gen i ta I

pleasuring (Jehu, 197Ð. Unfortunateìy, this study did not

allow for dissociate assessment of anxiety experienced while

doing the SF exercises. The subjects gave a global rating

of anxiety for aì ì sexuaì activities engaged in during a 2\

hour period. Data concerning the effect of the SF exercises

on performance anxiety was obtained only when that was the

soìe activity the coupìe had engaged in. Consequentìy, a

complete picture of the amount of performance anxiety evoked

by the pleasuring exercises was not obtained. Future

research should investigate the amount of anxiety evoked by

the SF exercises themselves. A further focus should be on

determ i n i ng whether or not the ro l es of trg i ver " and

'rreceiver" have different effects upon performance anxiety.
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The data obtained concerning the claim that avoìdance of

sexual activity is reduced by the sF phase is not sufficient

to confirm or disconfirm the claim. There i s some

indication that the sF phase did reduce avoidance behavior

as the sole subject who was experiencing avoidance behavior

at pretreatment, reported decl ining levels dL

posttreatment. I t must be noted, hou/ever, that the

avo i dance behav i or was reduced, but not diminished

a I together, and that at posttreatment he was st i I I engag i ng

in avoidance behavior. A cautious interpretation is that

the SF phase did not promote or maintain avoidance behavior

as none of the subjects reported an increase in avoidance

behav i or .

The claim that the SF phase reduces spectatoring, again,

cannot be decisiveìy evaìuated on the basis of the data

obtained. The SF phase ,impty did not have a uniform

effect. Two subj ects (ma I es) reported a decrease, two

subjects reported an increase (females), and two reported no

change (one male, one female).

It is interesting to note that the SF phase seemed to

affect the males differentìy from the females. whereas the

maìes tended to show a decì ine in spectatoring, the women

tended to show an increase. The females who reported an

increase in spectatoring did so primariìy during SF ll.
This suggests that the incìusion of the genitaìs in the

pleasuring may have reintroduced monitoring of arousaì. lt
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may be that at this stage the women were r,spectatoring"

thei r partner's arousal (i.e., erection) . The observation

of an increase in spectatoring during the genitaì phase

co i nc i des wi th prev i ous reports that stress react i ons are

of ten evoked dur i ng th i s phase (Jehu , 191Ð . Aga i n, future

research shouìd separately investigate the effect of the

different SF exercises and the effect of the different roìes

of "giving" and "receiving" upon spectatoring. Also, a

focus of future research shou I d i nc l ude exam i nat i on of sex

differences in response to SF and differences in response

between the dysfunct i ona I

partner.

partner and the funct i ona ì

A I though no conc I us i ve statement can be made about the

effect of the SF phase on sexual anxiety, the data does ìend

support to the etioìogical theory concerning the association

between sexual anxiety and sexuaì dysfunction. All the

coupìes reported having successful intercourse at

termination of therapy. The return of erectile ability in

conjunction wi th the overal I dimi nution of performance

anxiety and spectatoring is consistent with the etiological

theory. ln addition, each male did compìain of performance

anxiety and spectatoring thus supporting the vaìidity of

these constructs and the i r presence i n men exper i enc i ng

erecti le dysfunction.

Factors Affect i nq I nterpretat i on of the SF Phase
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The inabi I ity to confirm the cl inical claim concerning

the anxiety reì ief propertìes of SF is due, in part, to 'the

reduct i on of sexua I anx i ety wh i ch occur red dur i ng the

assessment phase. Th i s reduct i on can be attr i buted to a

number of factors. These factors are:

(a) the react i v i ty of se I f-mon i tor i ng;

(b) the react i v i ty of assessment ; and

(c) the cl ient-therapist reìationship.

The reactivi ty of seì f-moni tor i nq. One measure used i n

the present study to assess sexua ì anx i ety, the SAF ,

required self-monitoring. A weì I documented characteristíc

of se ì f-mon i tor i ng measures has been ì abe ì ì ed ', the

react i v i ty of se ì f-mon i tor i ng" . This terÍì refers to

therapeutic changes which occur as a result of seìf-

mon i tor i ng. For exampì e, i t has been demonstrated that

se I f-mon i tor i ng of smok i ng, eat i ng, and study i ng procedures

produces pos i t i ve change desp i te the absence of therapeut i c

intervention (Johnson E White, 1971i Lipinski ê Nelson,

)97\; l'lcFaìì, l97O; Nelson, Lipinski, 6 Btack, 1975 cited in

Hersen 6 Bel lack, 1978). ln addition, research on the self-
monitoring of fear behavior ìndicates that ¡t may reduce a

cìientls anxiety (Emmeìkamp, l97l+; Hepner E Cauthen, 1975;

Leitenberg, Agras, Alìen, Butz, t Edwards , 1975; Rutner,

1973 cited inHersen E Bel lack, 1978) . Specificalìy

concern i ng sexua I dysfunct i on, Jehu (197Ð noted that se ì f-
monitoring increases a client's awareness of the nature of
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their dysfunction and of factors which influence it. The

upshot of reactivity is that it can make it difficuìt to

interpret treatment effects. Aìthough it is beneficiaì for

cl inicaì outcome, it can act as a confounding variabìe by

produc i ng an i naccurate pretreatment baseì i ne. Such a

baseì ine makes it difficuìt to determine whether changes

observed dur i ng treatment are due to treatment or sel f-
monitoring.

I t is possibìe that reactivity occurred in the present

study. The observed reduct i on i n sexua ì anx i ety that

occurred during the assessment,treatment, and fol ìowup

phases might simply have been a result of self-monitoring.

0n the other hand, the SF phase may have had an anxiety

reducing effect that is impossible to detect because of the

reactivity of the self-monitoring. ldeally, in order to

contro I for react i v i ty, future research concern i ng the

effect of SF on sexual anxiety should employ means of

measurement that do not require seìf-monitoring.

Unfortunateìy, given the private nature of sexual

dysfunction, seìf-monitoring is often the onìy practicaì

method of assessment. A caveat must be that caution be

exercised when interpreting data obtained using seìf-

mon i tor i ng measures.

The reactivity

i n sex therapy i s

the nature of the

of assessment.

to gather deta i

sexuaì problem

The purpose of assessment

I ed i nformat i on concern i ng

including: definition of
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the problem; i nformation about i ts onset, course, and

duration; how i t was deal t wi th; and the effect upon the

reìationship. The phase concìudes with formuìation of a

hypothes i s regard i ng the cause of the dysfunct i on and

determination of appropriate treatment. This information is

typicaìlìy discussed with the client.

Traditionally, the assessment is considered to be an

important, but inert ingredient of sex therapy. lt has been

assumed that the c I i entrs dysfunct i on i s unaffected by

assessment. I ndeed, research eva I uat i ng the effect i veness

of d i fferent sex therapy techn i ques often i nc ì udes the

assessment as part of the treatment phase under the

assumption that it is inert (e.g., Everaerd t Dekker, l98l;

Hathews et. â1., 1975; 0bler, 197Ð. However, the reduction

of sexuaì anxiety during the assessment phase of this study

suggests that th i s assumpt i on may not be true. Compl et i on

of the assessment tasks may have been therapeutic. I t is

conceivable that open and frank discussion of the nature of

the problem within a safe environment (the client-therapist

relationship) produced anxiety rel ief. Furthermore, the

definition and causal explanation of the probìem may also

have been therapeutic. Jehu (197Ð noted that provision of

plausible explanations for probìems can be reassuring to a

cìient experiencing sexual dysfunction. The attribution of

a cl ientrs complaints to normal and temporary causes versus

pathoì og i ca I and permanent causes can i ncrease the c I i entrs
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optimism regarding cure and decrease negative emotions about

se'l f and disorder. Horeover, the end result of the

assessment phase i . e. , determ i nat i on of appropr i ate

therapeutic techniques and goals, and discussion of this

with the cl ient may, also, act to increase the cl ientrs

expectations of receiving effective help and thus r.el ieve

anx i ety.

dec

treatment

therapeut

the above

in anxiety

and fo I

Alì of

line

factors may have contr

observed dur i ng the

I owup phases and thus

may have had.

i buted to the

assessment,

masked any,

i c effect SF

The client-therapist relationship. The nature of the

cìient-therapist reìationship is commonly considered to have

an i mportant i nf I uence upon the outcome of psychotherapy.

Research indicates that a cìientrs perception of the

therapist as empathic, warm, and genuine is positively

correlated wíth a favorable outcome (Truax 6 Carkuff, 196l).

Applying this to sex therapy in general and the role of

assessment specifical ìy, the importance of a good

relationship is widely acknowìedged. Lopiccoìo (t982) notes

that the rr...fate of the therapeutic undertaking...,,' (p.

130) ís determined by the quality of the relationship

between the cl ient and therapist. Jehu (191Ð comments that

in order torr...facilitate the whoìe treatment programã, it
is necessary to establ ish certain general conditions in the

course of early interviews with clients.rr (p. 126).
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Regarding the importance of a good cl ient-therapist

rel at ionsh ip dur ing the assessment pr.ocess l.lasters and

Johnson (l 970) state:

'rin taking a sexual history the interrogator should (l)

convey an aura of comfort with the subject (and respond

without embarassment to unfamilar material), (2)

reflect factuaì knowledge when it is appropriate, and

(3) create an atmosphere free of discernibìe prejudice

toward the sexuaì vaìues, ideas, or practices discussed

by the patient" (p. 27) .

ln a simi lar vein, Hersen and Bel ìack ('l978) remark that an

interviewer's tasks include creation of "...the nonspecific

conditions that maximise the chances of a client honestly

discussing his probìems..."(p.ì76 ). Another task is to

"...increase rapport...tr and "...reduce the clientrs anxiety

about seìf-disclosure" (p.177 ).

Jehu (1979) observed that certain beneficiaì effects

resuìt in sex therapy when a good cì ient-therpist

relationshíp exists. These include:

(l) enhancement of the cl ientts morale;

(2) i mprovement of the c I i entts mot i vat i on and copi ng

abiìity; and

(3) development of trust in the therapist, which in

turn promotes good communication and an increase in the

wi I I ingness of the cì ient to disclose feel ings and

probìems".
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Assuming that a good cl ient-relationship was achieved

during the assessment phase arrd maintained throughout the

study, i t seems reasonable to assume that the cì Ìentsr leveì

of sexuaì anxiety was positiveìy affected and that the

decl ine in sexual anxiety in the assessment, treatment, and

followup phase u/as due partially to the therapeutic

re ì at i onsh i p. Future research concern i ng the effect of SF

must controì for therapeuti c effects due to the cl ient-

therapi st rel ationsh i p.

Two other factors may have contr i buted to the i nab i ì i ty

to determine whether or not the SF phase had a therapeutic

effect on the cì ients' sexual anxiety. These are: (l) the

gradual decìine in sexual anxiety and (2) the integrity of

treatment.

The sporadic shifts and qradual decl ine over time in

sexuaì anxiety. SF is conceptualized as an in vivo

desens i t i sation procedure. As such, i t i nvo I ves gradua ì

exposure to a progression of sexual activities. Thus, one

would expect any effect SF may have to be gradual; sexual

anxiety should be gradual ìy reduced versus immediateìy

reduced. The data obta i ned does i nd i cate a gradua I

reduct i on i n sexua I anx i ety over the SF phase, thus

support i ng th i s content i on. However, when change i s gradua I

or delayed and smalì versus immediate and ìarge it is

difficuìt to attribute the change to treatment even ¡f it is

Assuming that reactivity of measurement, reactivityrea I
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of assessment' and the cl ient-therapist relationship aì ì had

a reductive effect orr the clients' sexual anxiety and

assumi ng that SF has a smal l, gradual effect on sexuaì

anxiety, the lack of a clear distinction between the

assessment and treatment phases may have been due to the

nature of the effect of SF. That is, the SF phase may have

had an effect which was undetectable simply because it is a

small and graduaì effect.

Treatment 'l ¡teqr ì ty. The inability to clearly

demonstrate an effect of SF on sexuaì anxiety may have been

due, in part, to vioìation of treatment integrity. Atthough

steps were taken to ensure that the couples were trained to

do SF (a written script describing SF, discussion of SF with

the couples, and observation of a fi lm depictíng a coupìe

doing SF) , there were no means, other than the cì ientsl

sel f-report on the SAF, of determ i n i ng whether or not SF

occurred as it shouìd have. The data obtained using the sAF

suggests that essential ly SF occurred as i t should have.

However, this data aìso indicates that al I the coupìes broke

the ban on intercourse at one point or other during the SF

phase. Additionaì ly, one of the couples consistentìy

engaged i n forep I ay to orgasm throughout the SF phase

(couple three). Th i s I ack of compl i ance wi th the

therapeutic instructions may have diìuted or even

contradicted the beneficiaì effect of SF via the

re i ntroduct i on of performance demands and/or other negat i ve

factors.
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A further possibi I ity is that the cl ients did not do the

5F exercises frequently enough for a strong, immediate

effect to occur. Al I the cl ients spread the exercises over

a ìong period of time (range of six to ten weeks). This is

in contrast with l'lasters' and Johnson's program where the

coupl es compl ete the exerc i ses i n two-three days. the

length of the SF phase in this study may have produced a

gradual, small effect.

Finaìly, a recent finding is that dysfunctionaì maìes

res i st the SF exerc i ses (Everaerd 6 Dekker, ì 985) . Thus, i t

is possible that the males in this study were resisting the

exercises unbeknownst to the therapist. lf this did occur,

then the effect of SF may have been minimised or even

negated.

Two interpretations can be made about the present studyrs

fa i I ure to unequ i voca I ì y demonstrate what the effect of SF

i s concern i ng sexua I anx i ety. 0ne interpretation is that

the lack of a difference between the baseì ine and treatment

phases indicates that the SF phase has no anxiety-reduction

effect. The anx i ety-reduct i on that has been observed by

cì inicians may simpìy have been a result of the cl ient-

therapist relationship and the reactivity of the assessment

procedure. This interpretation coincides with previous

reports that SF either did not reduce sexual anxiety or had

only a sìight non-significant reduction in anxiety (Everaerd

6 Dekker, 1982, 1985). These findings, however, must be
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v i ewed caut i ous I y. Each of these stud i es i nc I uded the

assessment phase as part of the treatment. Consequently,

the findings of no effect or a minimal effect may be due to

obfuscation of the effects of SF by the placebo factors

discussed earlier.

Another interpretation is that the SF phase has a gradual

reductive effect on sexual anxiety that was not detected in

this study because of simi lar anxiety-reducing effects of

the a s ses smen t proces s and the cì ient-therapist

reìationship. The simi ìarity of effect would make ¡t
d¡fficult, if not impossible, to separate the effect of

treatment from that of the assessment process and cl ient-

therapist reìationship. This conclusion coincides with

analogue studies of sF in which these factors did not exist

and which found an anxiety-rel ief effect (".S. Heiman E

Rowìand, ì981). Future research which controls for these

factors is necessary to determine which interpretation is

vaiid.

Secondarv Cìaims

Support for the validity of

attr i buted to SF var i es. Some

supported by the present data,

some, it is not possible either to

the claims.

the secondary effects

c ì a i ms have not been

some have been, and for

conf i rm or to d i sconf i rm
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The SF phase appears to have had no impact on the

clients' awareness of their partner,s sexuaì preferences.

0f three subjects who reported bei ng unaware of thei r

partner's sexual preferences, onìy one subject reported an

increase in awareness at posttreatment.

This finding contradicts the expectation that a client

would be fuì ly aware of thei r partnerrs sexual preferences

af ter having compìeted the r¡giving" role of SF. Takefman

and Brender (1984) reported that coupìes in which the male

was experiencing secondary erectiìe dysfunction did not

i mprove the i r awareness of the i r par tner , s sexua ì

preferences after treatment invoìving a ban on intercourse

and the i nstruct i on to work on commun i cat i on of the i r sexua ì

preferences. Thus, the present f i nd i ng may be rel ì abl e.

This must be a tentative concìusion, however, as Takefman

and Brenderrs treatment was not completely comparable with

the treatment phase of the present study.

Those claims

are:

wh i ch appear to be supported by the data

(a) the SF phase pos i t i ve I y affects affect i ona ì

express I on;

(b) the SF phase pos i t i vel y affects the ma I e's

towards non-coitaì sexual activity; and

(c) the SF phase promotes greater satisfaction

male with his leveì of sexuaì functioning.

att i tude
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Previous research on the effects of the SF phase found

that the SF I and SF I I exerc i ses, contrary to expectat i on,

did not increase the frequency and enjoyment of affectionaì

display for couples in treatment for secondary orgasmic

dysfunction (Fitchner et al., .|983). This contradicts the

f i nd i ng of the present study. D i fferences i n the target

dysfunction may be responsibìe for the discrepancy. For

secondary orgasmic dysfunction, insufficient or

inappropriate stimulation and marital discord may be more

important etiological factors than sexuaì anxiety.

The cì inical claims that were not either confirmed or

d i sconf i rmed are:

a) the SF phase induces positive attitudinal change

concerning general sexual activity;
(b) the SF phase improves a clientrs ability to

_ commun i cate the i r sexua I needs and des i res to the i r

partner;

(c) the SF phase promotes greater satisfaction with the

sexual relationship;

(d) the SF phase promotes pos i t i ve att i tudes towards

the spouse as a sexual partner;

(e) the genital phase of SF promotes an increase in the

male's physiologicaì arousal (i.e., increased erectiìe

_ abiìity); and

(f) the SF phase increases enjoyment of mutual non-

coital sexual activity.
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Previous findings have been reported concerning four of

the above cìaims. First, Tul'l man, Gilner, Kolodny,

Dornbush, and Tul ìman (.l981) reported significant

improvement in interpersonaì communication ski I ìs for

coupìes who underwent treatment for sexuaì dysfunction

f oì lowing l,lastersr and Johnson's procedures. Aìthough

Tulman et al. (.l98.l) did not di rectly assess sexual

communicatíon skills, it foììows that improvement in general

communication ski ì ls would generaì ize to sexual communiction

ski I ìs. However, Takefman and Brender (1984) found that

coupìes experiencing erectiìe dysfunction and who received

treatment simi lar to the SF phase, did not perceive

themselves as improving their sexuaì communication ski I ìs.

The discrepancy between these two studies and the present

studyrs inability to confirm or disconfirm the effect of the

SF phase on sexual communication is porplexing.

research is needed to clarify this issue.

Future

Second, Takefman and Brender (1984) reported significant

improvement i n the treated couplesr overaì ì sati sfaction

with thei r sexuaì relationship. Similar results were

predicted in the present study and did occur. All the

subjectsr satisfaction with their sexual reìatîonship

i ncreased f rom preassessment to posttreatment. However ,

th i s i ncrease started for some of the subjects (al ì the

maìes) during the assessment phase thus masking the effect

of the SF phase. Exam i nat i on of Takefman' s and Brender ¡ s
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(.l984) data revealed that signi f i cant preassessment-

for their coupìes also, thus

of their finding. Again,

to determine the effect of the

the sexual relationship.

pretreatment change occurred

undermining the reì iabi ì ity

further research is required

SF phase on satisfactíon with

Th i rd, i nvest i gators have reported both pos i t i ve and

negat i ve effects of SF on sexua I arousa l . Everaerd and

Dekker (l 982, I 985) reported that women exper i enc i ng

secondary orgasm i c dysfunct i on and men exper i enc i ng

premature ejacuì at i on or secondary erect i I e dysfunct i on both

improved their sexuaì functíoning (defined as the ìevel of

appetitive sexual motivation) after treatment consisting of

a ser i es of s i x sensate focus and sexua ì st imul at i on

exercises, including a ban on intercourse. Unfortunately,

they did not assess physiologicaì arousaì and their findings

are not directly comparable to the present study. Fitchner

et aì. (1983), did assess physiologicaì arousal and found

that the SF I and SF ll exercises did not significantly

affect orgasm i c respons i veness for women exper i enc i ng

secondary orgasmic dysfunction. Their partners' orgasmic

responsiveness, on the other hand, did significantly

improve. Aga i n, the d i screpancy between these resul ts and

the present study's may be due to a difference in target

dysfunction. Takefman and Brender (lg8¡) , i n contrast wi th

Fitchner et al. (.|983), found significant improvement on

severa I measures of erect i I e funct i on i ng after treatment.
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ln the present study, one can tentatively interpret the

data as indicating that arousal was positively affected by

the SF phase. The inabiìity to confirm or disconfirrn the

cl inical claim is mainìy due to a lack of data. 0nìy one

male completed the data and that male did not consistentìy

ach i eve i mproved arousa I dur i ng the gen i ta ì phase. However ,

h i s arousa I var i ed dependent upon whether or not he was

giving or receiving pleasuring; it was consistentìy higher

when receiving genital pìeasuring. Thus, the trend is in

the pred i cted d i rect i on. 0nce more, further data i s

reguired in order to evaluate this claim.

Fourth and final ly, F i tchner et al. (.l983) observed that

the SF I and SF I I exercises did not increase the frequency

and enjoyment of coupie non-coitaì activities. This finding

i s i n contrast wi th the resul ts of Takefman and Brender

(.l985) who reported a significant increase in the enjoyment

of Irsexuaì activitiesrrafter treatment. These two studies,

however, Fêy not be comparab I e due to d i fferences i n the

definition of sexual activities. Takefman and Brender

(lgg¡) did not define what sexual activities meant.

I ncons i stent resul ts were obta i ned i n the present study.

The inability to confirm or disconfirm these claims is

mainly due to inter-subject variabi I ity in response to the

SF phase. Typicaì ly, for each variable, some subjects had a

positive reaction, some a negative reaction, and some no

react i on. Furthermore, there d i d not appear to be any
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discernible pattern to the inter-subject variabiìity (i.e

one subject consistentìy havíng a positive response, one

negative response, and one no response).

Another factor contributing to the inability to confirm

or disconfirm these claims was the frequent occurrence of

preassessment-pretreatment change i n the pred í cted

direction. Simiìar to the situation described earlier

concerning sexual anxiety, the occurence of preassessment-

pretreatment change h i d the effect of the SF phase and

suggests that pl acebo effects were occurr i ng. Aga i n, future

research must control for placebo effects mentioned earl ier

in order to accurately evaluate the SF phase.

l'lethodologicaì Factors infìuencinq the SF phase

A number of methodoìogicaì factors may have contributed

to the inability to confirm or disconfirm some of the

secondary cl inical claims. These factors may aìso have

infìuenced the resuìts obtained concerning the claim that

the SF phase reduces sexual anxiety. The factors are:

(a) reliabiìty and validity of the measures;

(b) sampì e character i st i cs; and

(c) therap i st var i ab ì es.

,

a

lçleasures. A probìem

the I ack of adequate

i nstruments are e i ther

special ly deveìoped for

endemic to sex therapy research is

measures. Hany currentìy used

borrowed from other f i el ds or

sex therapy and I ack acceptabì e
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psychometric properties. Consequently, a sex therapy

researcher i s often forced to ei ther create measures or

seì ect i tems from establ i shed measures and use them

independently. Neither of these situations is

psychometricalìy desireabìe, but for lack of better

instruments a researcher has the di ìema of either doing no

research or doing research with instruments whose adequacy

is questionnable. ln the present investigation most of the

measures were either developed specificalìy for the study or

consisted of individuaì items borrowed from other

quest i onna i res. Thus, a ì though the measures have face

vaìidity, a distinct possibiìity is that they lack

reliabiìity and/or construct vaìidity. The observed intra-

subject variabi ì ity and inter-subject variabi ì ity, then, may

s impì y have been a ref ì ect i on of the i nadequacy of the

measures. Better measures must be developed before many

quest i ons concern i ng sex therapy and sexua I dysfunct i on can

be adequate I y researched .

Sampì e character i st i cs. The character i st i cs of th i s

sampìe may have contributed to the inability to confirm the

cl inical claims. The first characterisic is sampìe size.

This sample was the minimum required for the study due to

the unavailability of suitable subjects. lt is possibìe

that the sample was too smal I to adequateìy demonstrate the

effects of the SF phase. A larger sample may have resulted

in less variabiìity. Future

ì arger samp I e.

research should incorporate a
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The second character i st i c of th i s sampl e that may have

contributed to the variabi ì ity is its heterogeneity.

A ì though a ì I the subj ects had the same prob ì em, they had

dístinctìy different demographic characteristics, different

personaìities, different histories, and different

I i festyl es. Th i s heterogenei ty may have resul ted i n

different responses to the same treatment.

The heterogeneity also expressed itself in terms of

degree of fit to the desired etiology. Although all the

males compìained of sexual anxiety, the severity varied

great I y. Th i s d i fference may have contr i buted to the

variabiìity in response to treatment.

Therapist variables. ln this investigation, the

researcher and the therapist were the same. Consequently, a

degree of exper i menta I b i as may have been i ntroduced. The

therapist may have unwittingly given away the hypotheses of

the study and thus infìuenced the results. The expectancy

of a reduction in ìevel of sexual anxiety on the part of the

therapist, for example, may have favorably infìuenced the

cl ient.

ln addition, confl ict between the role of scientist and

the role of practitioner may have affected the integrity of

treatment. l.lhereas a clinician must be f lexible in

response to changes in a clientrs behavior and sometimes, in

the I ight of new data, reformulate the presenting problem, a
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scientist, in the middìe of a research project, must resist

such changes in the interest of consistency. lt is possible

that there was a conf ìict of interest by virtue of one

person pl ay i ng two rol es i n th i s study and that th i s

conf ì i ct i nf I uenced the treatment process.

Conclusion

The present study attempted to va I i date a ì ì eged

therapeut i c effects of the SF phase. The SF phase i s

purported to:

(a) reduce sexua I anx i ety:

(b) i ncrease affect i ona I express i on;

(c) positiveìy affect the cì ientrs attitude towards

non-coital sexual activity;
(d) post i ve I y affect enj oyment of non-co í ta I sexua ì

activity and sexual activity in general;

(e) promote sat i sfact i on wi th sexua ì funct i on i ng and

the sexuaì relationship;

(f) improve sexuaì communication ski I ls; and

(S) i ncrease sexua I arousa I .

Unfortunateìy, considerable inter-subject and intra-subject

variabílity, and cìient improvement on several of the

dependent var i abì es dur i ng the assessment/basel i ne phase

made it impossible to accurately evaluate most of the

claims. 0nly the cìaims that the SF phase positiveìy

affects affectional expression and attitude towards non-

coi tal sexual activi ty, and the claim that the SF phase
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promotes greater sat i sfact i on

to have been substantiated.

phase reduces sexua I anx i ety

by the data.

wi th sexua I funct i on i ng appear

The primary claim that the SF

was not clearly substantiated

A number of factors may have contributed to the inability

to evaluate severaì of the claims. Reactivity to self-

monitoring, reactivity to assessment, therapeutic effects of

the client-therapist relationship, inadequate measures,

heterogeneity and size of sample, and therapist variables

al ì may have affected treatment outcome.

Overal I, the present study did not demonstrate that SF is

an active ingredient of sex therapy. ln view of its

popu ì ar i ty as a treatment techn i gue, further research i s

necessary to determine its utiìity. Such research is

necessary from (ì) a cost-benefit perspective and (Z) from a

theoretical perspective. For exampìe, discovery that the SF

phase is inert would shorten the time required for treatment

and perhaps resuìt in a speedier recovery for the cl ient.

Determ i nat i on of the actua I effects of the SF phase wou I d

a ì so contr i bute to present et i ol og i ca I knowl edge. and

perhaps, provide a partiaì soìution to the question I'What

treatment, by whom, is most effective for whom, under what

set of c¡rcumstances" (Paul, .l967 cited in Lopicol lo, ì984).

A common assumption is that the SF phase is beneficial for

al I types of sexuaì dysfunction.
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The present study was highlighted by significant

improvement on severaì of the dependent variables during the

assessment/baseline phase. This finding is significant as

it suggests that the the assessment phase of sex therapy is

not an inert ingredient. Future clinicaì investigation of

the SF phase and future treatment outcome research i n sex

therapy must control for the therapeut i c effects of the

assessment process.

Future research on the SF phase should also focus on (a)

determining the effect of the SF exercises themselves, (b)

determi ni ng the effect of the "giver" and ',receiver" roles,

and (c) investigation of pcssible differences in response to

SF based on gender, type of dysfunction, and status within

the couple (dysfunctional or functional). Future study of

the SF phase shou ì d a ì so take steps to ensure that the

integrity of treatment is safeguarded. Finally, the SF

phase should be condensed in terms of frequency of sessions

such that any effect would tend to be Iarge and immediate,

versus sma I I and gradua I .
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Append i x A

lntroduction

"l wouìd I ike to invite you to participate in a study

I am doing. Thís study is investigating the effects of a

techn ique ca ì led ¡rSensate Focus" or rrP leasur ing" wh ich i s

used i n the treatment of sexua ì dysfunct i on. Th i s

technique is a common treatment method and is used to

help couples overcome any sexuaì difficuìties they may be

experiencing. lt is essentiaìly a form of body massage.

Unfortunately, although it is a very successful

technique, littìe is known about how it works. This

study is designed to discover exactìy what happens when a

coupìe uses this technique.

lf you decide to participate in this study you wilì

f i rst undergo a standard assessment procedure where I

wi ì I gather more detai led information about your

difficuìties, yourseìves, and other pertinent topics.

After this is compìete we wi ì ì commence treatment.

Sensate focus wi I ì be the first part of treatment. After

you have finished this part, you wi I I receive the

rema i n i ng part of treatment wi th mysel f cont i nu i ng as

therapist.

Although this is a research study, the treatment you

wi I I receive does not differ from what you would receive
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normal I y. However, you wi I I be requi red to

certa in number of qr-ìest ionna i res and other

which enabìe me to record your progress. Al ì

measures are short and easy to fi ì ì out.

Any i nformat i on gathered wilì be

partner wi

you have

fill out a

measu r es

of these

held in strictest

ll be identified in

any quest i ons?

confidence. No individual

the report of the study. Do
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Append i x B

Study of Sensate Focus

C ì i ent Consent Form

Cl ient: I ime: Date:

I . The procedures to be carr i ed out dur i ng th i s study

have been exp I a i ned to me and I understand th i s

explanation.

2. I understand that I can ask for and obtain any further

information concerning the procedures at any time.

3. I am also aware that I am free to withdraw my consent

and discontinue partic¡pation in the study at any time.

l+. I understand that all information gathered and the

results of the study wi ì I remain confidentiaì with regard

to my i dent i ty.

5. I hereby agree to participate in the study of Sensate

Focus at the Sexual Dysfunction Cl inic, carried out by

Therap i st

Cì ient Signature
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tfost persons have dlsagreements ln thelr relatlonships, Please lndicate below the
of agreements or disagreements between you and your partnen for each item on the

I

L¡
(¡

I

L Handìing f amity f inances

2. llatter's of recreailon

3, Religious matters

4. Demonstrations of af fection

5. Friends

APpendlx c

6, Sex nelations

7 , Conventionali ty (cor.nect or
proper behavlour)

Always
Agree

5

5

5

Almost
Always

0cca-
sionaììy

Name:
Date:

4

4

5

4

Fne-
quently

3

appnoximate extent
f ollowing ìlst.

5

3

4

5

3

Almost
Alvrays

2

4

5

?

2

4

2

3

4

l

2

0

l

2

0

2

0

2

0

0

0

0



8.

9.

Philosophy of ìife

Ways of dealing wlth parents
or ln-laws

10. Alms, goals and thlngs
believed important

il.

I t2'
(¡
î ri.

14.

Amount of time spent together

llaklng majon decisions

Household tasks

Leisune time interests and
act lvl t les

15. Caneer decislons

5

5

4

I 6. How often do you discuss or have
you consldered dlvonce, separati0n,
or tenrnlnating your nelailonshlp?

17. How of ten do you or your. mate
ìeave the house after. a f ight?

5

5

5

4

3

3

3

3

3

I

2

5

5

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

All
the tlme

4

0

3

3

llore
often
than not

llost of
the tlme

I0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0cca-
slonaì ìy

52

2

Basly

4

3

Never

4

5

5



lB, ln general, how of ten do you thlnk
that thlngs between you and your
partner are golng well?

19. Do you conf lde ln your mate?

20, Do you ever regret that you
marrled? (or llved together)

21, How often do you and your
partner quarrel?

22, How of ten do you and your mate
"get on each other's nerves?'

23. Do you klss your mate?

I

L¡
!

I

24, Do you and your mate engage ln
outslde lnterests together?

5

5

4

0

4

0

3

0

Every Day
4

3

t2
Almost Occa-
Every Day slonal ly

32
Almost Occa-
Every Day slonally

32

2

Every Day
4

2

2 I

0

I

Rare ly
I

4

0

4

4

Never
0

5

Rareìy Neven
l0

5

5



How of ten woulrJ you say the followlng events occur between you and ygur rnate?

25. Have a silmulailng exchange
of ldeas

I

(¡
Ø
t.

26. Laugh

27. Calmly dlscuss somethlng

28. Work

together

These ane s0me thlngs about whlch couples sometlmes agree and some¡me dlsagree. lnc¡cate lf elther
ltem below caused dlfferences of oplnlons or were probléms ln your rela¡onshtöourtng the past few
weeks. (Check yes or no)

together on a proJect

Less than
0nce a

Never month

29.

30,

Yes
0

0

0

0

Once or Once or
Twlce a Twlce a
month week

No

I

I

0

0

2

Belng too tlred for sex,

Not showlng love.

2

Once a

day

4

4

4

4

2

3

2

2J

llore
often

I

I

5

5

5

5



3l' The dots on the foìlowlng line represent dif ferent degnees of happiness in you¡ relationshlp. The
rnlddle polnt "happy" repr'esents the degnee of happiness of most neìationsl-rips. please clncìe the
dot which best describes the degree of happiness, aìl things considered, of your reìationshlp,

0

I

L¡
\D

I

Extnemely
Uohappy

32, v/hich of the following statements best descriþes
rel at I onshi p?

Falrly
lJûhaPPY

5 I want despaerately for my relatlonshlp to succeed, and would qo to alrnpst anLlength to
see that lt does,

4

2

A llttle Happy Ver^y
lJnhappy Happy

3

I want very much for my relationship to succeed, and wllì do aìl I can to see that lt does.

I want very much for my relailonship to succeed, and wllì do my fairjhare to see that lt
does.

3

2 It would þe nlce if
to help lt succeed.

4

It would be nice lf it succeeded, þut lrefuse to do any mor"e than I am doing now to keep the
relati'onshlp golng.

0

5

l-1y relationship can nevef. succeed,
nelatlonshlp golng.

Extnemeìy Penf ect
Happy

how you feel about the future of your

my relatlonshlp succeeded, but I can't do much more tfan I anr dolng now

6

and there is no mone that lcan do to keep the



Appendix D

Sexual Historv Form

(Pìease find the most appropriate response for each question.)

l. How frequently do you and your mate have sexual intercourse or

activity?

l) more than once a day 6) once every two weeks

2) once a day 7) once a month

3) 3 or 4 times a week B) less than once a month

4) twice a week 9) not at all

5) once a week

2. How fnequently would you like to have sexual intercourse on activity?

l) more than once a day 6) once every two weeks

2) once a day 7) once a month

3) 3 or 4 times a week 8) less than once a month

4) twice a week 9) not at all

5) once a week

3. Who usually initiates having sexual lntercourse or activity?

l) I always do 4) my mate usuaììy does

Ð I usually do 5) my mate always does

3) my mate and I each initiate

about equally often

4. Who would you like to have initiate sexual intercourse on activity?

l) myseìf, aìways 4) my mate, usualìy

2) myseìf, usually 5) my mate, aìways

3) my mate and I equally of ten
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5. How often do you masturbate?

l) more than once a day 6) once every two weeks

2) once a day 7) once a month

J) J or 4 tlmes a week B) less than once a month

4 twlce a week 9) not at all

5i once a week

6. How frequently do you feel sexual destre? Thls feeling may lnclude

wantlng to have sex, planning to have sex, feeling frustrated due to a

lact< of sex, etc.

l) more than once a day 6) once every two weeks

2) once a day 7) once a month

3) 3 or 4 times a week B) less than once a month

4) twice a week 9) not at all

5) once a week

7. For how many year's have you and your mate been having sexual

intercourse?

l) less than 6 months 4, 4 to 6 years

Ð lessthan I year 5) 7to lOyears

5) I to 3 years 6) more than l0 years

B. For how long do you and your mate usually engage in sexual foreplay

(klsslng, pettlng, etc.) before havlng lntercounse?

I ) less than one minute S) I I to 15 minutes

Ð I to J mlnutes 6) 16 to J0 mtnutes

3\ 4 to 6 mlnutes 7) J0 minutes to I hour

4 7 to l0 mlnutes
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9. How long does lntercourse usually last, from entry of the penis unill the

male reacnes orgasm (cilmax)?

l) less than one minute

Ð ItoJmlnules

J) 4to6mlnutes

4 7 to l0 mlnutes

4) sllghtly satisfactory

5) moderately satisfactory

6) extremely satisfactory

4) sllghtly satlsfactory

5) moderately satisfactory

6) extremely satlsfactory

10. Does the male ever reach orgasm while he is trying to enten the woman's

vagina wlth hls penis?

l) never 4) sometimes, 50% of the time

2) rarely, less than I 0% oÍ the time 5) usually, Ts% of the time

3) seldom, less than 25% of the time 6) nearly always, over g0%

of the tlme

1 l. Overall, how satisfactory to you is your sexual relationship with your

mate?

I ) extremely unsatlsfactory

2) moderately unsatlsfactory

J) sllghtly unsatlsfactory

12. Overall, how satlsfactory clo you thlnk your sexual relaHonshlp ls to

your mate?

I ) extremely unsatlsfactory

2) moderately unsatisfactory

5) sllghtly unsatisfactory

I 5. when your mate makes sexual advances, how clo you usually respond?

l) usually accept wlth pleasure

2) accept reluctantly

5) I I to 15 minutes

Á) I Â tn lfl rnin¡rto<:9, I V !V VV f ¡¡¡ttvgvJ

7) J0 minutes to I houn

5) often refuse

4) usually refuse
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14. When you have sex wlth your mate, do you f eel sexually aroused ( 1.e.,

feeling -turnecl on,- pleasure, excltement)?

l) neanly always, over 908 4) seldom, about zs% oî the time

of the time

2) usually, about 758 of the time 5) never

3) sometlmes, about 5076 of the ilme

15. when you have sex wlth your mate, clo you have negailve emoilonal

reactions, such as fear, clisgust, shame or guilt?

l) never 4) someilmes. 50% of the time

2) rarely, less than I Q7" ol the time 5) usually, Ts% of the time

3) seldom, less than 25% of the ilme 6) nearly always, over 90%

of the time

16. lf you try, is it possìble for you to reach orgasm through masturbation'/

I ) nearly always, over 90% 4) selclom. about zjî| or the ilme

0f tne ilme

2) usually, about 75r^ oî the time 5) never

J) sometlmes, about 50?6 of the ilme 6) have never tried to

17. lr you try, is it possible for you to reach orgasm through having your^

genltals caressed by your mate?

l) nearly always, over 908 4) seldom, about zsl| oî the time

of the time

2) usually, about 75?6 of the time 5) never

J) sometlmes, about 50i6 of the ilme 6) have never trled to
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lB. lr you try, is it posslble for you to reach orgasm through sexual

lntercourse?

t) nearly always, over 90?6 4) seldom, about 25% or the ilme

of the t!me

2) usually, about 75F of the time 5) never

J) sometlmes, about 50% of the ilme 6) have never trled to

19. what is your usual reaction to erotic 0r pornographic materials
. (plctunes, movles, boofcs)?

I ) greatly aroused l) not aroused

2) somewhat aroused 4) negailve--dlsgusted,

repulsed, etc.

20. Does the male have any trouble ln getting an erectìon, before

intercourse begins?

l) never 4) sometimes, 508 of the time

2) narely, less than I 0% oÍ the time 5) usual ly,7s%of the time

3) seldom, less than zsl6 oî the time 6) nearly always, over 90%

of the time

21. Does the male have any trouble keeplng an erection, once intercourse has

begun?

l) never 4) someilmes, 50iã ol. the ilme

2) rarely, less than I 0% oî the time s) usually, Ts% of the time

3) seldom, less llnnzs9^ of the time 6) nearly always, over g0%

of the time
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22. Does the male eJaculate (cllmax) wlthout havlng a full, hard erec¡on?

I ) never 4) sometimes, 50% of the time

2) rarely, less than I 0% ol the time 5) usual ly, 7s% of the tÌme

5) seiciom, iess tnan-¿59^ of the time 6) nearly always, over 90%

of the tlme

23. ls the female's vagina so -dry'' or tight that intercourse cannot occur?

I ) never 4) sometimes, 50% of the time

2) rarely, less than I 0i6 or the time 5) usual ly, 7s% of the time

3) seldom, less than 25% of the time 6) nearìy always, over 90%

of the time

24. Do you feel pain in your genital during sexual intercourse?

I ) never 4 sometlmes, 50?6 of the time

2) rarely, less than I o% oî the time 5) usually, zs% of the time

3) selclom, less than 25% of the time 6) nearìy always, over 90%

of the tlme

25. (wü1EN ONLY, lltN Go 0N T0 QUEST|0N 2g) can you reach orgasm

through stìmulation of your genltals by an electrlc vlbrator or any other

means such as running water, rubbing with some object, etc.?

I ) nearly always, over 90% 4) seldom, about 2576 oî the ilme

of the tìme

2) usually, about 75Z" of the time S) never

5) sometimes, about 50fr of the time 6) have never tried to
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26. (WOllEN ONLY) Can you reach orgasm durlng sexual lntercourse lf at

the same tlme your genltals are belng caressed (by yoursetÍ or your-

mate or wlth a vlbnator, e[c.).

t \ ^^^^r.. ^r...^..^ ,\¡, íìeai-iy aiways, crver vu:6 4) se¡dom, aboui 25i4 or the time

of the tlme

2) usually, about 73% ot the ilme 5) never

J) sometimes, about 50?B of the time 6) have never tried to

27. (W0I'1EN ONLY) When you have sex wlth your mate, includlng foreplay

and intercourse, do you noilce some of these thing happening: your

breathing and pulse speeding up, wetness in your vagina, pleasurable

sensations in your breasts and genitals?

I ) nearly always, over 90?6 4) selclom, about zs76 of the ilme

of the time

2) usually, about 75i4 oî the ilme 5) never

3) sometimes, about 508 of the time

28. (t1EN 0NLY) Do you ever eJaculate (cllmax) wlthout any pleasurable

sensation in your penis?

l) never 4) someHmes, 50% of the ilme

2) rarely, less than I a% or the time 5) usually,ls% of the time

5) seldom, less than 25% 0f the ilme 6) nearly always, over 90?6

of the tÌme
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Narne:

Da te :

Appendix E

SexuaI Preferences Form (Females):

Ijor eacll scatement please indicate whÍch number

describes your situation the best. Filt iE out seperately.

l. My partner is aware of rhe sexual activiEies t.haE

I enjoy and dislike.
l.completely awate 2. somewhat av¡are 3.not at all aware

2. I am av¡are of my partner's sexual 1íkes and disl_íkes.
I. completely aware 2. somewhat av/are 3. not at all arrrare

3. I am able to cell my partner what types or amounts of
sexual stimulaÈion I want or need
I. always 2. usually 3. sometfmes 4. rarely 5. never

4. My partner is able Èo tell me what types or amounEs of
sexual stimulat.ion he wants or needs.
I. always 2. usually 3. someEimes. 4. rarely 5. never
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Name:

Date:
Sexual Preferences Form (males)

For each statemenÈ please indicate which number
descril¡es your situation the best. Fi11 it out seperately.

l. IIy partner is a\,rare of the sexual activities that
I enjoy and dislike.
1. comple tely aware 2. somewhat aware 3. not at all

aI^/a r e

2. I am avrare o f my partner t s sexual likes and clislikes.
1. completely aware 2. somewhat a\,¡are 3. not at a1l

A\Á/Afe

3. I am able to tetl my partner what types or amounts
of sexual stimulation I want or need.
1. always 2. usually 3. sometimes 4. rarely 5. never

4. Ify partner is able to Ëe11 me what types or amounts
of sexual stimulation she wants or needs.
1. always 2. usually 3. sometímes 4. rarely 5. never
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Append i Í F

I'la le Card Sort-D i rect ions

This procedure is concerned with your present feeì ings

towards sexual ly related activities and experiences that

may cause you fear or other unpìeasant feel ings.

Read each card and put i t i nto one of the four

envel opes that best descr i bes your present feeì i ng about

that card. When read i ng each card ask yourse I f the

question " lf I were confronted by such a situation

today, how fearful or anxious would I be?',

This procedure provides useful information for the

progress of your treatment. There are no right or wrong

answer s .

ì . K i ss i ng an aroused and eager fema ì er s neck and ears.

2. Fai lure or difficuìty in maintaining an erection.

3. Sittíng in a movie with a female during a hot ìove

scene and tak i ng her hand.

4. Sitting in a movie with a femaìe during a hot love

scene.

5. Caressing the buttocks and thighs of an aroused and

eager fema I e.

6. Engag i ng i n sexua I i ntercourse wi th an aroused and

eager female.

7. Taking off an aroused and eáger femaìe's clothes.
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8. Caressing the breasts of an aroused and eager femaìe

w i th your hand .

9. Caress i ng the gen i ta ì s of an aroused and eager fema I e

w i th your hand.

I 0. An aroused and eager fema I e caress i ng your pen i s

w i th her hand .

I l. ln bed with a female who is aroused and eager and

you canrt get an erect i on.

12. Lying on a couch with an aroused and eager female.

I 3. Press i ng your body aga i nst an aroused and eager

fema I e.

lÀ. ln bed with a femaìe who is aroused and eager and

you can' t ma i nta i n your erect i on.

15. Fai ìure or difficultv in achieving an erection.

16. ln bed with a female who is aroused and eager and

you are having trouble maintaining your erection.
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Append i x G

I ntroduct i on of Sexual Activitìes Form

rrThis f orm descr ibes certain sexual activities. Each

evening, I would I ike you to check the activities you

engaged in during the 24 hour period preceding 6:00 p.m.

of the present day. I would aìso ì ike you to indicate a)

the degree of enjoyment you experienced as a result of

each activity, and b) whether you were spectatoring, that

is, criticaì ìy monitoring your sexuaì performance.

Finalìy, I would like you (the male) to indicate the

fu I I ness and durat i on of your erect i on when engaged i n

any of the activities. I wouìd also like you (ttre

femaìe) to indicate the ful lness and duration of your

husbandrs erection during any mutual sexuaì activities.

You are to f i I ì out the form seperateì y and wi thout

discussion. PIace them in the provided envelopes and

bring them to the weekìy sessions. I wilì calì you

during the first few weeks to help you with any probìems

you may be having with it. The regular fill¡ng out of

the form wi I I provide useful i nformation for your

treatment. lt is like a physician checking how effective

his or her treatment is by taking your temperature or

blood pressure at regular intervaìs.rl
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Append i x H

I ndex of Sexua I Sat i sfact i on

Name Todayrs Date:

This guestionnaire is designed to measure the degree of

satisfaction you have in the sexual reìationship with

your partner. lt is not a test, so there are no right or

wrong answers . Answer each i tem as carefu I ì y and

accurateìy as you can by placing a number beside each one

as fol lows:

l. rarely or none of the time

2. a I ittle of the time

3. some of the t i me

4. good part of the time br 5. most or alì of the time

p I ease beg i n:

l. I feeì that my patner enjoys our sex

I if e.

t4v sex I ife IS very

exciting..

3. Sex i s fun for my partner and

me...

4. I feel that my partner sees I ittìe in me except for

the

2.
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g rve.

SEX

6.

monotonous

can

5. I feel that sex i s di rty and

d i sgust i ng. .

SEX life

7 . When we have sex i t i s too rushed and hurr i edl y

completed.._

8. I feel that my sex life is ìacking in

quality...

9. Hy partner is sexually very

exciting..

10. I enjoy the sex techniques that my partner I ikes or

uses._

ì ì. I feel that my partner wants too much sex from

me...

12. think sex

wonderful ....

I 3 . t'1y par tner dwe I I s on sex too

much.

I 4. I try to avo i d sexua I contact wi th my

partner

tst'lv

IS
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l5.f'ly partner i s too rough or bruta I when we have

SEX. .

.16. l1y partner is a wonderfuì sex

mate.

17. I feeì that sex is a normal part of our

relationship....._

I 8. Hy partner does not want sex when I

do...

19. I feeì that our sex I ife real ly adds a lot to our

relationship...

20. I wouìd ì ike to have sexuai contact with someone

o ther

than

partner

21. lt is easy for me to get sexualìy excited by my

partner

22. I feel that my partner i s sexua I I y pì eased wi th

me...

23. l,ly partner is very sens it ive to my sexuaì needs and

des i res

2\. I feel that I shou I d have sex more

of ten

my
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25. I feel that my sex I i fe i s

bor i ng
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Appendix r

Erecil0n Dtrflculty Quesilonnalre

lnstructions: This questlonnalre ls deslgned to provlcle informailon aDout
various aspects of the erection problems which a man and
his partner may experience.

For each question, check the response whìch best fits your
answer from the list of alternative responses.

l. Durlng sex lworry about what my partner Is thlnklng or feeìtng abgut
my performance, especially if I am having (woulcl have) eiection
diff iculty.

-Always -usually 
sometimes __-Rarely Never

2. Even though I admit that I have an enection problem, I tell my partner(s)
that -l've had too much to drink-, -l guess l'm just tined-, or something' else so they may not know about my problem.

--Always -Usually -Sometimes -Rarely 
Never

3. lf I get a partial or full erection during foreplay, my pånis gets soft
again when I try to insert my penis into my partner.

-Always -Usually 
Sometimes 

-Rarely 
Neven

4. I get (would get) an erection when I see, hug, dance with, on otherwise
interact with a dressed, attractive potential partner.

-Always -Usually ---Sometlmes 
-Rar'ely 

Never

5. lf I (would) experience erection diff iculty, I (would) feel guilty because
my partner might be frustrated and sexually unsatisf iecl.

-Always -Usually -sometlmes -Rarely -Never6. I have trouble getting an erection during foreplay with a partner.

-Always -Usually -sometimes -Rarely 
Never
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7. Because of my erectlon problem I avold havlng sex wlth the same
person more than once.

-Always -Usually -Sometimes -Rarely 
Never

8. lly erection problem makes me feel like less of a man.

-Completely -llostly 
Fgually true --Ilostly 

-Completelytnue true and false false false
9. Because of my erectlon problem, I do not (would not) try to get. involved

in relationships which might lead to sex.

-Always -Usually -Sometimes 
--Rarely Never

10. During sexual activity I worry about whether or not I will get or keep
an enection.

-Always -Usually -Sometimes -Ranely -Never
I l. I do not enjoy sexual activity when I do not have an erection.

-Completely -llostly 
Fqually true 

-llostly -Completelytrue true and false false false

12. l1y problem wlth erectlons occurs wlth all of my sexual partners or
types of partners.

-Completely -llostly 
Fgually true 

-llostly -Completelytrue true and false false false

13. I would feel humiliated if I experienced enections problems again.

-Completely -llostly 
Fqually true 

-llostly -Completelytrue true ancl false false false

14. I do not (would not) get an erection during any type of sexual activity
(e.9., intercourse masturbation, oral sex, etc.).

-Completely -llostly 
Equally true 

-llostly -Completelytrue true and false false false
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15. lf I lose (would lose) my erectlon durlng sexual actlvlty, I worry (would
worry) that I won't get an erectlon agaln.

-Always -Usually -Sometimes -Rarely 
Never

i6. i am iess interesteci in sex ihan i useci to be.

-Completely -llostly 
Fqually true 

-llostly -Completelytrue true and false false false

17. I (would) talk about my erection problem with my sexual partne(s).

-Always -Usually 
Sometimes 

-Rarely 
Never

lB. Because of my erection problem, ldo not attempt sexual intercourse
(entering my partner and moving until orgasm) even if I am engaging in
other sexual actlvlties wlth my partner.

-Always -Usually -Sometimes -Rarely 
Never

attempt attempt attempt attempt attempt

I 9. l1y penis remains hard enough f or me to stay inside of my partner until I

ejaculate (neach orgasm).

--Always -Usually -Sometlmes -Rarely -l,.lever
20. I am dissatisf ied with my sexual functioning.

-Completely -llostly 
Fgually true 

-l{ostly -Completelytrue tn¡e and false false false

2l.lf I (would) have difficulty getting or keeping an erection during sex, I

(would) feel uncomfontable about telllng my partner what types or
amounts of sexual stlmulatlon I want or need.

-Completely -llostly 
Egually true 

-tlostty -Completelytrue true and false false false

22. I would nather avoid sex altogether than to experience erection
problems again.

-Completely -llostly 
Fqually true 

-flostly -Completelytrue true and false false false
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23. lKnow how I could help myself lr I had an erectlon problem agaln'

_completely 
-f1ostìy 

Fquaily true 
-llostly -completelytrue tnu e ãnd false false false

24. l f eel (would feei) anger or resentment if l have (would have) erect'ion

dif f iculty or.ing ,.*uãl activities with a partner"

_completety _t1osily Fqually true 
-t1osily -completelytñJe true and f alse false false
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Goals for Sex Therapy

Append i x J

you are u/t

the fourteen

P I ease rate

behav i or or

be I ow.

how sat i sf i ed

feel ings in

th your cur rent

areas descr i bed

Use the folìowing guide which describes the meaning of

each number. I 2 3 \

5 6 / much I ess I ess than somewhat

sat i sf i ed somewhat more much than sat i sf i ed

I ess than wi th my more than more than

sat i sf i ed sat i sf i ed current than

satis- satisfied

behavior satis- fied

or feelings fied

Now circìe the number that describes how satisfied you

are currently on each of the fourteen items. lf any item

descr i bes a behav i or that you have never tr i ed, p I ease

write "never triedrr next to that item.

1 2 3 k 5 6 7 1. Being able to anricipate (tfiint about)

having intercourse without fear or anxiety.

1 2 3 \ 5 6 7 2. Being able to

stimulating myseìf when I am alone.

get an erection by
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I 2 3 \ 5 6 7 3. Being able to get an erection during

foreplay with a woman whi le both of us are clothed.

1 2 3 l+ 5 6 7 l+. Be i ng ab le to get an erect ion dur ing

forepìay whi ìe both of us are nude.

1 2 3 l+ 5 6 7 5. Being abìe to regain an erection if I

ìose it during forepìay.

1 2 3 \ 5 6 I 6. Being able to get an erection

sufficient to begin intercourse.

1 2 3 \ S e 7 l. Being abìe to keep an erection during

i ntercourse unti I I ejaculate.

| 2 3 lr 5 6 7 8. Being able to regain an erection if I

lose it during intercourse.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9. Being abìe to engage in intercourse

for as long as I ìike without ejaculating.

1 2 3 u 5 6 7 lO. Being able to stimuìate my partner to

orgasm.

1 2 3 \ 5 6 7 11. Feeling tike I am sexuaily desireable

to my partner.

1 2 3 \ 5 6 7 12. Feel ing comfortabìe about my own

sexua I i ty.

| 23 \5 6 I 13. Being abìeto enjoya sexual

encounter wi thout havi ng i ntercourse.
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123 \567 14. Beingabìeto anticipateasexual

encounter without feeìing I should have intercourse.
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Appendlx r

llarriage and Sexual Relationshio Ouestionnaire (11)

initiaìs Date

Age

Sex

Client Couple -

How may years have you been married?

INSTRUCIIONS

This questionnaire asks about your marriage and sexuaì relationship.
Aìl your answers will be kept confidentiaì, and will be seen only by the
clinic staff. Your answers should give an accurate picture of your
relationship. Please answer truthfully.

Answer each question by completeìy crossÌng out the answer -True- or
'False', which ever best applies to you at the time.

Example:

Sometimes when I am tired I am short tempered with my mate. T F

lf you feel this statement is mostly -True- about you,
cross out -T- like this

lf you feel this statement is mostly'False- about you,
cross out -F- lilce this

Please answer every question, either T or F.

XF
TX
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IIARRIA6E ATTITUDES SCALE (I1)

True False

l. No matten what my spouse is
saying, l'm always a good listener. T F

2. I have never felt dispìeased with my spouse. T F

3. I have never been upset when my spouse
expressedvlews very dlfferent from mlne. T F

4. 0n occasions I have had doubts about
my ability to succeed in my marriage. T F

5. When disagreements arise they are always
settìed in a peaceful, fair and democratic manner. T F

6. There have been tìmes when
I felt like hitting my spouse. T F

7. I do not always tell my spouse the truth. T F

8. lly mate occasionally makes me f eel miserable. ï F

9. I have never felt my spouse
was angry at me without a cause. T F

10. lfi mate completely understands
and sympathizes wlth my every mood. T F

I l. I don't think any couple could live together
with greater harmony than my mate and l. T F

12. my mate and I understand each other completely. T F

I J. There ane moments when I dislike my spouse. T F

14. I never hesitate to go out of my way to help my spouse. T F

15. I conf ide in my mate about everything. T t

16. I have never dellberately said
somelhing to hurt my spouse's feelings. T F
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17. I have never regretted my
marrlage. not even for a moment. T F

lB. There is never a moment that I do not
feel -head over heels- inlove with my mate. T F

19. Some of my dealings with my
mate are promptecl by self ish motives. T F

20. I have some needs that are
not being met by my marriage. T F

21. I sometimes resent my spouse
when I can't get my own way. T F

22. Every new thing I have learned
about my mate has pleased me. T F

23. lfy spouse and I are always happy with
the àmount of af fectionwe show each other. T F

24. Once in a while I am not
completely truthful with my mate. T F

?5. I have some thoughts I woulcln't
want my spouse to know about. T F

26. Ihere ls nothlng about my mate's appearance
that I would want to see changed in any way. T F

27. My marriage is not a perfect success. T F

28. I think I would lie to my spouse to keep out of trouble. T F

29. l1y marriage could be happier than it is. T F

30. There ane times when I do not feel a

great deaì of love and af fection f or my mate. T F

31. I am aìways courteous to my spouse. T F

32. Sometimes l'm tempted to say
thing to my spouse which I would regret. T F
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SEXUAL ATTITUDES SCALE (I1)

ïrue False
l. I think I am much sexier than most people. T F

2. l'1y spouse and I never feeì unhappy
aha¡ ¡* ha..r af * ^^ ¡¡r^ hâr r^ Ã^!, + ^^^+¡\^F T ÍoulruL rrvw vr Ltrlt wti t¡avg Þg^ LUgELttgt . I r

3. I sometimes push my mate to
have sex more than he/she wants to. T F

4. I never feel resentful when my
spouse turns me down for sex. T F

5. I do not always initiate sex when I would like to. T F

6. l1y spouse aìways knows exactly what I wouìd
llke hlm/her to clo when we are maklng love. T F

7. l1y spouse always does the thìngs I like during sex. T F

B. Our sex life seems a little
routine and dull to me at times. T F

9. I always satisfy my spouse sexually. T F

10. I have always been satlsflecl wlth
how often my spouse and I have sex. T F

I l. I must actmit that sometimes I am not
considerate of my mate when we make ìove. T F

12. I have never felt that my
spouse lacks anythlng as a lover. T F

13. Sex always lasts as long as I would ìike it tc,. T F

14. My spouse and I áre never too busy to have sex. T F

15. Every now and then my mate
does not pìease me sexually. T F

16. lntercourse is always more
enjoyable for me than other sexual activities. T F
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Name:

llarr i age Rel at ionsh i p Quest i onna i re (F)

Date:

This questionnai re asks about your marriage relationship.

Al I your answers wi I I be kept confidentiaì, and wi I I be

seen only by the therapist. Your answers should give an

accurate picture of your reìationship. Pìease answer

truthfuì ìy.

Answer each question by compìeteìy crossing out the

answer "true" or 'rfaìse", which ever best appì ies to you

at the tìme.

Exampìe: Sometimes when I am tired I am short temmpered

with my mate. T F sk lf you feeì this statement is

mostly true about you, cross out the T. sk lf you feel

this statement is mostìy faìse about you, cross out the

F.

P I ease answer every quest i on, e i ther T or F .

Harriage Attitudes Scale (F)

l. There are times

choice. T F

when I wonder i f I made the best of

make fun of my spouse.Once in a while I
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3. No matter what my spouse is saying, lrm aìways a good

listener. T F

4. I sometimes exaggerate my troubìes in order to gain

sympathy from my spouse. T F

5. I have never been upset when my spouse expressed views

very di fferent from mi ne. T F

6. I am carefuì to say something nice to my spouse every

day.T F

7. I canrt imagine ever wanting to have an affair. T F

8. 0n occas i ons I have had doubts about my ab i ì i ty to

succeed in my marriage. T F

9. When di sagreements ar i se they are always settled i n a

peacefuì fai r and democratic manner. T F

ì0. There have been times when I feìt I ike hitting my

spouse. T F

I l. lly mate occassionaììy makes me f eel miserable. T F

12. I have never felt my spouse was angry at me without a

cause. T F

.l3. I am always happy with how affectionate my spouse is

tome.T F
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14. l'ly mate compìetely understands and sympathizes with

my every mood. T F

15. I don't think any couple could live together with

greater harmony than my mate and I . T F

16. lly mate and I understand each other completely. T F

l/. There are moments when I disl ike my mate. T F

.l8. I never say anthing bad about my spouse even to my

close friends. T F

I 9. I have never del i beratel y sa i d someth i ng to hurt my

spouse's feeìings. T F

20, I have never regretted my marriage, not even for a

moment. T F

I 8. I never say anyth i ng bad about my spouse even to my

cìose

friends. T F

.l9. I have never del iberateìy said something to hurt my

spouse's feeìings. T F

20. I have never regretted my marriage, not even for a

moment. T F

21. There is never a moment that I do not feel'rhead over

heels" in love with my mate. T F
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22. I get impatient if my spouse interrupts me when I am

work i ng on someth i ng i mportant. T F

23. Some of my deal ings with my mate are prompted by

seìfish motives. T F

2\. lf I had my life to live over I wouldn't even think

of mar ry i ng another person. T F

I sometimes try to get even with my spouse rather than

forg i ve and forget. T F

26. I sometimes resent my spouse when I can't get my own

way. T F

27. f4y mate has all the qualities I've aìways wanted in a

mate. T F

28. Every new thing I have.learneci about my mate has

p ì eased me. T F

29. Hy spouse and I are aìways happy with the amount of

affection we show each other. T F

30. There have been occas i ons when I took advantage of my

spouse. T F

31. Once in awhi le I am not completely truthful with my

spouse. T F

32. I have some thoughts I wouldnrt want my spouse to

know about. T F
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33. There is nothing about my maters appearance that I

would want to see changed in any way. T F

3\. l'ly marr iage is not a perf ect success. T F

35. There are times when I do not feeì a great deal of

love and affection for my mate. T F

36. I am aìways courteous to my spouse. T F

37. Sometimes I am tempted to say things to my spouse

which I wouìd regret. T F
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Sexuaì Attitudes Scale (F)

l. Sometimes I disìike my body. T F

2. Occasional ly I feel sexual intercourse is tedious. T

F

3. Hy spouse and I never feel unhappy about how often we

have sex together. T F

4. I do not aìways initiate sex when I wouìd ì ike to. T

F

5. Hy spouse always knows exactly what I wouìd I ike him

to do when we are making ìove. T F

6, l'ly spouse always does the things I like during sex. T

F

7. Our sex I ife seerns a I ittle routine and dul I to me at

times. T F

8. I have aìways been satisfied with how often my spouse

and I have sex. T F

9. I never turn my spouse down for sex because I am angry

with him. T F

10. Sometimes I just can't seem to get turned on

sexually. T F
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ì l. I must admi t that sometimes I am not considerate of

my mate when we make love. T F

12. Sex always lasts as ìong as I would ì ike it to. T F

13. t4y spouse and I are never too busy to have sex. T F

.I4. I have never made an excuse to get out of having sex.

TF

15. Every now and then my mate does not please me

sexually. T F
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Appendlx L

Treatment of Sexual Dysfunctlon:

Protocol for Assessment lntervìews I

lDerek Jehu F.B.Ps.S., Professor and Dlrector, Sexual Dysfunction Clinic,

Psychologlcal Servlce Centre, Unlverslty of llanltoba, Wlnnlpeg,

llanltoba RJT 2N2
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INTRODUCTION

l. This protocol is based on the following sources, where more extensive

discusslon of the loplcs covered is ava!lab!e:

(a) Jehu, D. Sexual Dysfunction: A Behavioural Aooroach to Causation.

Assessment,. and Treatment. Chlchesten Wlley, 1979, pp. i75-l9J,2ll-
21 4.

(b) Kaplan, H. S. The Evaluation oI Sexual Disorders: Psychological and

lledical Asoects. New York: Brunner/l1azel, 198f, pp. lJ-l lJ, 197-276.

(c) Lo Plccolo, J., and Lo Plccolo, L. (Eds.) Hanclbook of Sex Theraoy.

New York: Plenum, 1978, pp. 85-112.

(d) llunJack, D. J., and Ozlel, L. J. Sexual llecflclne and Counselllng ln

0f f lce Pnactlce. Boston: Llttle, Brown, 1980, pp.3-24.

2. lt ls lntenclecf that theraplsts wlll select and sequence ltems from thls

protocol to suit indlvidual clients and their partners, rather than

followlng lt ln a rlgld or chronologlcal fashlon.

3. Wlth some couples theraplsts may flncl lt approprlate to cover the

sectlons on Descrlptlon of Problem(s) ancl Personal ancl Famlly

Backgrounds wlth both partners together, whlle the remalning sections

are covened wlth each partner'separately.
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DESCRI PÏION OF PROBLEII(S)

Nature

l. Revlew nelevant responses on:

(a\ Spvrral l-{ictnnr Fnrm

(b) lnclex of Sexual Satlsfactlon,

(c) Sexual RelationshipQuestionnaire,

(d) Cllent Self llonltorlng Records,

(e) Sexual Arousal lnventory (if applicable),

(f) Erection Dlfflculty Questlonnalre (lf applicabte).

2. Check whether or not there are any problems Ìn the followlng aspects of

sexual functlonlng:

(a) desire

(b) aversion

(c) arousal

(d) orgasm/eJaculatlon

(e) satlsfactlon

(f ) rlyspareunla

(g) vaglnlsmus (females only).

J. Descrlptlon of problem(s) ln suff lclent detall to categorlze according to

llul tl -Axlal Classl f lcatlon Scheme.

Freouency

l. Does problem occur 0n every sexual encounter or only on centain

occaslons?

Timing

l. At what polnt ln sexual encounters does problem occur?
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Surround ing c ircumstances

l. Does the problem occur ln all clncumstances or does lt vary accordlng

to certain conditions?

2 lf if rrrnioc r¡rhrt eno tho nolovent ¡nnrlitlnnc?L. I r r! YVr rvg, rrtrgL rvrr! vvrrv.slvrrg;

Duration

l. Has the problem always been present ln the cllent's sexual

functionlng or was he/she at some time able to perform

satlsfactorlly ln that part,lcular aspect of sexual response?

0nset

l. When cllcl problem f lrst begln?

2. Was the onset sudden or gnaclual?

l. What were the surrouncllng clrcumstances ln whlch lt f lrst occurred?

4. How satlsfactory was the client's relationshlp wlth hls/her partner

prlor to the onset of the pnoblem?

5. What other lmportant events were happenlng ln the cllent's life at the

tlme the problem started (e.9., health, work, famlly)?

6. How cllcl cllent react to onset of problem at the tlme?

7. How rlïrl partner react to onset of problem at the tlme?

Course

l. Has the problem been constant slnce onset or has lt fluctuated?

2. lf lt has f luctuated, what circumstances seem to have accompanled

these varlatlons?

l. How have the client and partner attempted to resolve the problem

themselves and wlth what result?

4. What previous treatment has the cllent undergone for the problem and

what was the progr'ess and outcome?
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PERSONAL AND FAÎIILY BACKGROUND

Clìent and nartner

l. Age.

2. Occupation.

J. llarltal status ancf hlstory.

4. Educational level.

5. Ethnic background.

6. Religion.

Chlldren of cllent and/or oartner

l. Relatlonshlp wlth client and partnen (e.9., nalural/adoptive/step/foster).

?. Age.

3. Sex.

Parents of client and oartner

I . Relatlonshlp wlth cllent and partnen (e.9., natural/adoptlve/step/f oster).

?. Deacl/allve.

3. lf dead, age al time.

4. lf alTve, age now.

5. 0ccupation.

6. llarlLal status and hlstory.

7. Educatlonal level.

8. Ethnic background.

9. Religion.

Slbllngs of cllent and oartner

L Relatlonshlps wlth cllent or partner (e.9., natural/ adoptive/step/foster).

2. Dead/Allve.

J. ll' dead, age at tlme.

4. lf allve, age now.
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5. Occupatlon.

Õ. manta¡ status and nlstory.

7. Educational level.

Qualltll of relatlonshlos ln the famllles of orlgin of the cllent and oantner

l. Ouality of inf ormant's relationships with his or her parents:

e.9., (a) descrlptlon of panents,

(b) wer'e parents emotionally cfistant, close warm, cold?

(c) was attachment greater to one parent than the other?

(d) how af fectionate were parents towards informant?

(e) was affectlon usually verbal or physical?

(f) was one parent more affectionate than the other?

(g) woulcl lnformant have llked more, less, or the same amount of

af fectlon from parents?

(h) was elther panent competltlve or ln conf llct wlth the lnformant?

(l) how punltlve were parents towarcl lnformant?

2. Quallty of the relatlonshlp between the lnformant's parents:

e.9., (a) how affectlonate were parents towarcl each other?

(b) was thls af fectlon usually verbal or physlcal?

(c) was one parent more affectionate than the other in thelr

relatlonshlp?

(d) did lnformant get the feeling that his or her parents cared a lot

fon each other, whether or not they were vlslbly af fectlonate?

(e) how much anger, hostlllty, or conf llct was there between the

parents?

(f ) were these negative feelings usually expressed venbally or

physlcally?
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J. Ouallty ol' the lnformant's relat,lonshlps wlth slbllngs:

e.9., (a) how close emotlonally was lnformant to slbllngs?

(b) how much competltlon or conf llc[ was there between lnf ormant

and slblings?

(c) did lnformant relate better to same-sex or opposlte-sex

, slbllngs?

0ther domiciìes

l. Settlngs other than famlly of orlgln in whlch client or partner lieved

prlor to age l7 years (e.9., foster home, group home, with grandparents,

prolonged perlod ln hospltal).

SEXUAL HISTORY

Parental attitudes

L What were parents' attitucles toward sex as informant grew up?

(a) toward each other?

(b) towarcls lnformant's emerglng sexuallty?

2. Dlcl parents lmpose strongly purltanlcal rellglous or cultural stanclarcls

on the famlly?

Parental messaoes

l. What sort of messages about sex dld lnformant receive as he or she grew

up (Kaplan, 1983)?

e.9., (a) -sex ls not nlce-,

(b) 'sex ls wrong-,

(c) -sex ls slnfuì-,

(d) -your genltals, body, erections, secretions, etc. are disgusting-,

(.ì -masturbatlon ls dangerous /wlll draln you/wlll make you

impotent-,
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(f ) -sexual thoughts are wrong, slnful, and you wlll be punlshed for them',

(g) -nlce gtrls oon't-.

(h) 'don't clo that to a nice girl-,
/¡\ r,. ^aò - ¡L¡--¡\r/ ¡ilen dr e ur¡ry dr rer uile Lnilrg ,

(j) -s-e-x is so bad we don't even talk about it-.

Taltclng about sex ln the home

l. Did inf onmant f eel free to ask questions about and to discuss sexual

matters ln the home?

2. How did parents respond to such questìons or discussion?

3. Did lnformant get the feellng that his or her parents would be

uncomfortable wfth such questlon or dìscussion?

4. Was there a taboo on talking about sex in the home?

5. What lcind of comments or Jokes were made by the informant's parents

about thelr own sexual relatlonshlp or the sexual llves of other people?

Nucllty/modesty

l. What were the standards concernlng nucllty and modesty ln the

lnformant's home as he or she grew up?

Vicarlous exoosure to intercourse

l. Did lnf ormant ever see or hear anyone having intercourse in the home as

he or she grew up?

2. lf so, what were informant's reactions at the time?

Sex games

l. What lcind of sex games did lnformant play as a child (e.9., -doctor-,

-postofflce- etc.)?

2. Was he or she ever caught by panents?

3. lf so, what was thelr reactlon?
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lnfluence of slbllngs or frlencls

l. Dld lnformant dlscuss sex wlth slbllngs or frlends as he or she gnew up?

2. Was sex the subject of Jokes and embarrassment?
-( f-lirl infnrynanf ¡nneirlon cav rllntrr fninhtonlnn nrrninrre intanoctinn?v. srv rrrr v. .rrsrr! þvrrg¡vv¡ Jv^ v¡r uf ¿ tt tY¡tLvttt.rY, vvt avvg, ttttvt vtrLtltv:

First oleasurable genital feelings

l. At what age does lnformant recali having his or her first pleasurable

genltal feellngs?

2. Were these ln connectlon wlth any partlcular thoughts, actlvltles, or

situations?

l. Dld lnformant def lne these feellngs as good or bad at the tlme?

llasturbatlon

l. At what age dld lnformant f lrst experlment wlth masturbatlon?

2. ' Where clid he or she masturbate?

J. How rlld he or she masturbate?

4. How of ten dld he o¡^ she masturbate?

5. How cllcl he or she feel about masturbating?

6. Dld he or she fantaslze cluring masurbatlon?

7. lf so, what dlcl he or she fantasize?

E. Dld he or she use erotlc materlals durlng masturbatlon?

9. lf so, what was the preferred content of these materlals?

10. Was the lnformant ever cllscovered masturbailng?

I l. lf so, what was the reaction of the person discovering him or her?

Sexual dreams

l. (Females only).

(a) had lnformant ever had sexuaì dreams ln whlch she f elI aroused ln her

sleep?

(b) has she ever had an orgasm ln her sleep?
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(c) what were her reactions to these experiences at the time?

2. (males only).

(a) how old was lnformant when he had hls f lnst nocturnal emisslon (wet

dream)?

(b) what were his reactions to thls experlence?

(c)had he been told about nocturnal emlssloons ln advance. lf so, by

whom and in what way?

llenstuatlon (females onlyì

l. At what age dìcl informant start to mentruate?

2. Had menstruatlon been explalned to her ln advance? lf so, by whom

and in what way?

3. Was menstuatlon dlscussed among her frlends?

4. What terms clirl she use to refer to it?

5. What were her feelings in anticlpation of menstruation?

6. How rllcl she feel after menstruation began?

7. Did lt lnfluence her llfestyle ln anyway?

E. Did it leacl to her feellng differently about herself and her body?

9. Has she ever had any menstrual dlfficulties?

10. Has she ever hacl lntercourse clurlng a perlod? How does she feel

about thls?

Knowledge of reoroduction

l. At what age clld lnformant learn about reproduction?

2. From whom and in what way clid he or she learn?

5. What was his on hen reactlon to thls lnformation at the tlme?

Datlng

l. At what. age dld lnf ormant s[art to date?

(a) in groups.
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(b) on slngle clates.

2. Dld lnformant date many dlfferent people slmultaneously or dld he or she

usually have a steady relatlonshlp wlth one person at a tlme?

5. 'wnat, eariy íears ciid iniormant have about ciating?

4. What expectations did informant have about how each person should

behave when on a date?

Pettlng before current oartnershlo

l. What kincls of petting cf icl informant engage in?

2. Was there any touching or manlpulatlon of the genltals involved?

l. How clld he or she respond sexually to stlmulatlon during petting?

4. How cllrl he or she feel about engaglng ln pettlng?

5. Any negative petting experiences?

6. Whe¡"e and ln what clrcumstanÖes dlO petttng usualìy occur?

7. With approxlmately how many partners dld lnformant pet?

E. What kincl of emotlonal relatlonshfp did lnformant have with a partner

before becoming involved in petting?

9. How would the lnformant's parents have reacted lf they hacl known about

the petting?

Sexual intercourse before current oartnenshlo

l. Dlcl lnformant have lntercoul'se before current partnenshlp?

2. lf so, under what circumstances clid first experience of intercourse

occur and how dicl he or she react to it?

3. Uncler what clrcumstances clld lntercourse usually occur?

4. How frequently rlid intercourse occur?

5. Wlth how many partners?

6. What emotlonal condltlons dld lnformant need to have lntercourse

wlth someone?
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e.9., (a) to be in love wlth each other,

(b) to care for each other,

(c) to be commltted to a long term relationshlp,

(d) to be engagecl,

(e) to be married,

(f) no emotionaì involvement required.

7. How clid informant respond sexually during intercourse?

E. Dld informant fantaslze durlng intercourse? lf so, what clid he or she

fantasize?

9. What feellngs usually accompanlecl lntercourse?

e.9., (a) satisf actlon,

(b) pleasure,

(c) guilt,

(d) embarrassment,

(e) anxietY.

10. What form(s) of contraception was usecl?

I 1. Was lntercourse ever lntruded upon by a thlrcl person?

12. How woulct the informant's parents have reacted lf they had known

about hls or her engagement ln lntercourse?

Romantlc relatlonshl0s before current nartnershln

l. Has informant ever been in love before?

2. What does belng ln love mean to hlm or her?

3. Does he or she falì in love easily?

4. What kinds of person does he or she usuaìly faìl in love with?

5. How many loving reìationships has he or she had?

6. How long clld these relatlonshlps last?
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7. ln what clrcumstances dld they come to an end and how dld lnformant

react to this?

Traumatìc exoeriences

l. Has inf ormant ever' had an upsettinq 0r' disturbinq experience

associated with sex?

e.9., (a) sexual victimization prior to attaining age l7 years,

(b) rape or sexual assault after attalnlng age of I 7 years,

(c) lndecent exposure,

(d) unwantedPregnancy,

(e) abortion,

(f) venereal cllsease.

2. How clld lnformant react to such experlences?

Erotic materials

l. What experlence has lnf ormant had wlth erotlc materlals?

e.9., (a) wrltten,

(b) photographs,

(c) f llms.

2. What is the prefemecl content of such materlal for the lnformant?

Homosexual exoeriences

l. Dlrt the lnformant have any sexual encounters wlth a member of the

same sex?

2. lf so, how clld he or she react at the tlme?

Deviant exoeriences

L Has the lnformant been lnvolved ln any unusual 0r unconventlonal

forms of sexual actlvitY?

2. lf so, how did he or she react at the time?
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Sexual exoerience with current oartner

l. What was the nature of the lnformant's sexual experlences wltn hls or

her current partner?

(a\ rrrtran tharr r¡rana rlalinn\cr., rr r r1;r r Lr !çt vv çl ç L¡crt 11rY,

(b) during thetr engagement,

(c) on thelr honeymoon,

(d) durlng the marrlage 0r cohabltation up to the present tlme.

2. How dlcl the lnformant respond sexually clurlng these experlences?

3. What feellngs usually accompanied these experlences for the

lnformant?

CURRENT CONDIÏIONS

Sexual oractices

l. Review relevant responses on:

(a) Sexual Hlstory Form,

(b) lndex of Sexual Satisfaction,

(c) Sexual Relatlonshlp Questlonnalre,

(d) Client Self Plonitoring Records,

(e) Sexual Arousal lnventory (lf applicable),

(f) Erectlon Dlfficulty Questlonnalre (lf appllcable).

2. How sexually attractlve ls the partner to the lnformant?

How sexually attractlve cloes the lnformant belleve he or she ls to the

partner?

J. How often are the informant and partner physlcally affectlonate wlth

each other wlthout necessanlly expectlng lntercourse to follow?

How satlsf ied is the informant wlth amount and type of physlcal

affectlon he or she gets from the partner?
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4. Whlch partner usually lnltlates sexual actlvlty?

What types of sexual advance are macle?

What are the lnformant's reactlons to these aclvances?

ln what ways would he or she llke the inltiatlon of sex to be

different?

5. How does the informant feel:

h) about seeing the partner nucle?

(b) about the partner seelng the lnformant nucle?

6. ln general, for how long do the couple engage ln foreplay prlor to

lntercourse?

What types of sexual actlvlty occur clurlng foreplay?

What are the lnformant's sexual responses and emotlonal reaclions

cluring these activities?

ln what ways would he or she llke f oreplay t0 be cllf ferent,?

7. How freguently does sexual lntercourse takeplace?

How long does lntercourse usually last?

What posltlons ancl technlgues are usecl clurlng lntercourse?

Does the lnformant fantaslze clurlng lntercourse? lf so, what ls the

preferred content of these fantasles?

What are the lnformant's sexual responses and emotlonal reactlons

during intercourse?

ln what ways would he or she llt<e lntercourse to be dlf ferent?

B. What do the couple do after they have lntercourse?

What would the informant lltce them to do dlf ferently?

9. What form of contraception ls usecl?

How satisfactory ls this for the informant?
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What are the lnformant's attltudes towards and lntentlons concernlng

tne posslDlllty or conceDilon?

10. How frequently does the informant masturbate?

What technlques/alcls cloes he or she use?

Does he or she fantasize during masturbation? lf so, what is the

preferred content 0f the fantatsles?

What are the lnformant's sexual responses and emotional reactions

durlng masturbatlon?

How does he or she feel after masturbating?

ln what ways wouìd he or she llke masturbation to be different?

I l. Does the lnformant use erotlc materlals (e.9., wrltten, photographs,

fllms)?

lf so, what is the preferred content?

What ane the lnformant's sexual responses and emotlonal reactlons t0

such materials?

12. At what tlmes does sexual actlvlty usually occur between the

informant and partner?

ln what ways woulcl the lnformant llke the tlmlng to be cllf ferent?

lJ. Where does sexual actlvity usually take place between the informant

and partner?

What changes would the lnf ormant llke ln these settlngs?

Sexual stresses

L ln what respects does sexua!lty entall frustratlon, threat, or conf llct

for the lnformant?

e.9., (a) sexual anatomy 0r responses;

e.9., (l) seelng, touchlng, or smelllng hls or her genltal

ongans or secretions, or those of the partner,
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(ll) loslng control durlng orgasm,

(b) antlclpatlon of harm;

e.9., (l) causlng or receivìng paln or lnjury durlng

!ntercourse,

(ll) venereal dlsease,

(iii) unwanted pregnancy,

(iv) sexual frustratlon,

(v) threatenlng clegree of intimacy or commitment,

(c) anticlpatìon of failure;

e.9., (i) Ìn obtaining/malntalning erectlon,

(ll) ln controlllng eJaculailon,

(iii) in reaching climax,

(iv) in being able to arouse and satìsfy partner,

(d) moral or rellglous contravenilons;

e.9., (l) masturbatlon,

(ll) premarltal intercourse,

(lll) ldeallzatlon of partner (-prostltute/Madonna

complex'),

(lv) symbollc recapltulatlon of tabooecl sexual

relatlonshlp.

Negatlve emotional reactions

l. ls sex accompanied by negative emotional reactlons for the

lnformant?

e.9., (a) anxiety,

(b) gullt,

(c) depression,

(d) anger.
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2. lf so, what partlcular aspects of sexuality are assoclated wlth these

reacilons?

Physica I avoi0ance reactions

! . Does the inf ormant phys!ca!!y avoic! stressf u! sexua! experiences by

means such as:

e.9., h) vaginismus?

(b) inhlbltion of orgastic/ejaculatory ref lexes?

(c) reductlon ln frequency of sexual actlvlty?

(d) constrlctlon of varlety of sexual activlty?

(e) restrlctlon of physlcal affecilon?

(f) cessatlon of communlcatlon about sex?

(g) avoldance of soclal contacts that mlght entall sexual

encounters?

Neoatlve coonltlve reacttons

l. ls sex accompanled by negative cognitlve reactlons for the

lnformant?

e.9., (a) cognltlve monltorlng of sexual actlvltles ancf r'eponses,

(b) cognltlve avoldance of sexual sensatlon, feellngs, or

thoughts,

(c) negatlve thoughts,

e.9., (l) -nlce glrls are not lnterested ln sex-,

(ll) -l won't be able to get an erectlon/stop comlng too

quickly/reach cì ìmax-,

(iii) -lf I fail she'll be angry/laugh at me/tell all the

guys/never g0 out wlth me again/tat<e a lover/thint<

l'm gay-,
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(d) negatlve lmagery,

e.9., (l) f lashbacks to sexual vlctlmlzatlon experlences ln

chl ì dhood,

(e) !mpalred lmagery,

(i) Inabllfty to fantaslze.

2. lf any such negatlve cognltlve reactlons occur, wlth which partlcular

aspects of sexuallty are they assoclated?

Sexual attltucles

l. What ls the lnformant's attltucle towards sex ln general?

e.9., (a) good,

(b) Pìeasurable,

(c) dirtY,

(d) sìnful,

(e) clegracling.

2. .Does the lnformant belleve that men and women shoulcl have cllstlnct

ancl dlf ferent roles in sexual actlvltles?

e.g., (a) men shoulct lnltlate and fonhol sex,

(b) lt ls unnatural for women to be on top cluring lntercourse,

(c) lt ls lnapproprlate or unacceptable for women to show a

strong lnterest ln sex,

(d) women should satlsfy the sexual needs of their partners

and not be concerned about their own satisfaction.

3. What conìicts does the lnformant experlence between hts or her own

attitudes towards sex and those of:

(a) his or her partner?

(b) hls or her rellglon?

(c) the soclal groups ln whlch he or she llves?
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4. What lmportance does the inf ormant attach to sex ln hls or her

relat.lonsnlD wl[n a partnerT

Sexual information

l. Are thene any def lciencles or lnaccuracles ln the lnformant's

lcnowledge about sexual matters that may be contributing to a sexual

dysfunction? 
I

General relatlonshlo

l. Review relevant respnses on Dyadlc AdJustment Scale and llanital

Rel at i onshi p Questi onnaire.

2. Does the informant:

(a) llke the partner?

(b) f lncl the partner attractlve?

(c) love the partner?

(d) feel emotlonally close to the partner?

J. ln general, how does the informant feel about the

marrl age/cohab I tat lon?

How satlsf iecl ls he or she wlth lt?

What are some of the goocl thlngs about lt?

ln what ways woulcl the lnformant llke lt to be dlfferent?

4. How clo sexual cllf f lcultles af fect other aspects of the relatlonshlp?

5. How closely do the informant and partner agree on:

(a) the approprlate roles for the man anct woman ln thelr

marrl age/cohab i tat I on?

(b) who should exerclse the most power and malce the decisions ln

certaln aspects of theìr relationship?

6. How well do the lntormant and partner communlcate wlth each other?

e.9., Q) talk aþout most thlngs,
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(b) avold certaln toplcs 0r argue over tfìem,

(c) discuss their sexual problems,

(d) speak openly and honestly,

(e) llsten, empathize, and vaìldate,

(f) get thelr polnts across,

(g) resolve thelr conflicts,

(h) express crlticism, resentment, and anger,

(l) express affection, appreclatlon, and praise,

(J) express speclflc sexual preferences.

7. How committed to the relationship is the informant?

Has he or she ever conslderecl separatlon or dlvorce?

B. How much does the informant trust the partner?

Does the informant fear that he or she may be hurt, rejected, or

abandoned by the partner?

9. How of ten clo the lnformant ancl partner have anguments/rows/f lghts?

What are these confllcts usually about?

What happens durlng a confllct?

How are conflicts handled or resloved?

10. Does the informant feel angry, bltter, resentful, or hostlle towards

the partner?

lf so, what evokes these feellngs?

I l. Does physlcal vlolence ever occur between the informant and partner?

lf so, ln what clrcumstances cloes such vlolence happen?

Organic conditions

l. Are there any organlc condltlons that mlght contrlbute to sexual

dysf unctlon, elther physlcally or psychologlcally?

e.9., (a) dlsease,
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(b) dlsablltlY,

(c) surgery,.

(d) medication,

(e) aging,

(r) menopause,

(g) method of contraceptlon,

(h) pregnancy,

(l) post-partum perlod,

( j) miscarriage,

(k) abortlon,

(l) drug abuse,

(m) alcohol abuse.

Psychooathologlcal condl tlons

l. Are there any other Þsychopathologlcal condltlons that mlght,

contrlbute to sexual dysfunctlon?

e.9., (a) depresslon (lf may be present revlew responses on Eeck

' Depresslon lnventory).

Self concent

l. Are there features of the lnformant's self concept that mlght

c0ntrlÞute to sexuaì clysfunctlon (r'evlew reponses on Self Esteenr

lnventory)?

e.9., (a) negatlve bocfy lmage,

(b) impaired gender lden'ulty,

(c) low self esteeem,

(d) self percelved unpopularity or unattractiveness in social

relatlonshlps.
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Non-sexual stresses

l. Are there any non-sexual sources of frustratlon, threat, or confllct fn

the lnformant's llfe sltuation that might contrlbute to sexual

dysfucntions?

e.9., (a) unemployment,

(b) problems at work,

(c) flnanclal dlfflcultles,

(d) family illness,

(e) child behavior pnoblems.

Lifestyle

l. Are there any features ln the lnformant's ancl/or partner's llfestyle

that might contribute to sexual dysfunction?

e.9., (a) lack of comfort, warmth, or privacy,

(b) couple spend litttle time together becuase of;

(l) long worklng hours,

(ll) markecf ly ctlscrepant worklng hours,

(lll) work requlrlng locatlon away from home,

(c) separate rather than shared leisure tlme,

(d) cllscrepant career plans and obJectlves,

(e) chlldren adversely affectlng marltal/sexual relatlonshifis,

(f) low prlorlty accordecl to sexual actlvlty,

(g) feellng tlred, hurrled, or preoccupled wlth thlngs other

than sex.

Extra-marital rel aI ionshio

L Durlng the current marriage 0r cohabltatlon has the lnformant been

lnvolved ln a sexual or romantlc relatlonshlp wlth an opposlte-sex

parnter?
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2. lf so, how senlous was thls relatlonshlp?

5. How dlo [ne lnÍormant react. sexually anõ emot,lonally ouñng lne

relationship?

â. ñirl tho er1ôlreô nn nnhahltoa knnw ahnrt tho npletlnnchln?rv Lrrv vPvvgv vt vvttgvtlvv ¡g.rrF;

lf so, what was his or her reaction?

Homosexual encÖunter's

l. During the current marriage 0r cohabltation has the informant been

lnvolvecl ln any homosexual encounters?

2. lf so, how dlcl the lnformant react sexually ancl emotionally to these?

5. Dlcl the spouse or cohabltee know about the encounters?

lf so, what was hls or her reaction?

AÏÏITUDES ÏO ÏREAÏI1ENÏ

l. Who macle the declslon ancl amangements t0 seek treatment?

2. Why was lt declcled to seek treatment at thls parttcular tlme?

3. What are the reasons for seeking tratment?

4. How woulcl the informant llke thlngs to be different both sexually and

non-sexual ly after treatment?

5. What concerns or worrles does the lnformant have about treatment

ancl its anticlpated consequences?

6. How ef fectlve does the lnformant expect treatment to be?

7. How willing is the informant to participate and actlvely cooperate in

treatment?
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liare:

Please fflI out thl6 form dafly and ar the sare tfme (e,g. 6:00 p.n.), uhecher or noÈ you have had a sensual or
sexual experlcnce fn Èhe prevlous 24 hours. Record the daE.e. Then clrcLe the nuober(s) correspondlng Èo Ehe acÈlvlty
exPerfenced (colunn I): the overall enjoynent of the acttvlty (colum 2)i the full.ness of your partner's erecrfon(s)
durlng mucual actfvlcles (colum 3); and your parrner's saÈlsfactlon elth the duraclon of Ehe erectlon(s) durlng nu!ual accfvftles
(colum 4).

L 
^ctivitv 

2. Ovcr¡ll En.iovhcnc

z

Xri

a)

o.

l. scxu¡l f¡nc¡sics

2. hõsturb¡t ion

L rc¡ding scry
m¡ccri¡I

4 . scc iofi scxy
m¡tc r i¡ I

5. kÍssÍng and
hùg8inB

6. foreplay

7. intcrcourse

8. pÌcåsr¡rirìB cxcLudin¡:
gcnic¡).s-Biving

9- pIe¡surinS cxcluding
gcnic¡ls-reccivint

¡9. pleosurin¿ including
ncniL¡Is-ßivinß

¡ ¡, plcascr-ing ioclurlinq
Bcnic¡Is-(eceiving

I 2.NO SENSU^t./S¡:XU^t.

^cTMll

Sexual Actlvltles Checkllsr (FeÉIes) Dace:

no
cnjoyncn t

t2l

t2l
t2l

cohplcrc
cnjoyrcnt

561

561
561

t23
23

l. l'r¡llncss of Flrecrio¡

complcacly :iùdi- coøplcrcly
so f t lr¡ r<J h¡ rd
IlJh56l

t2Jt,567
l2l¿56t

l3.l)urin8 rrry of tlrc ¡l)ovc ¡ctivitics (lfd
flnd yoursclf nonitorin[Ì ),orrr scxrr¡l |crt,,rrr,¡¡ìcc?

¡:. Dirj you Èxpcricnce ¡rìxict\ r'lrrring ¡:ri r,i iir.
tbo\'.Ì Jctìvi(iùs?

r23
l)1

2l

4. Duration ol Erccc¡on

crnplctely complcrcly
unsaÈisfJctory s¡tisf¡ctory

l2l¿567

t21r,56't
t3Jt,561

5

5

5

6

6

1

7

1

n()c.rC ¡tIl l. .1 lirttc l. ¡ f¡ir ¡mounc 4. nr¡clr 5. vcrv nuclr

:lo{.l!:rll ?. ¿ litrlc l. ¡ :¡ir.lÌt)rIrì( a ñucll i.vurr- nucll

3

3

l

5

5

5

6

6

1

1

I

(I)

N
I



I'lc¡sc ftll out tltls forn rtrtly ¡¡rd ¡t tlrc s¡hc tluc (c.¡,,. 6:OO¡'.m, ), ulrctlrer ¡)f nrr( yuu lrrvr, ¡,.,¡ ,,
r¡c¡r1r¡il or 6cxu¡l cxpcrlcncc ltr thc prcvtour 24 hourg. Rccord thc d¡!e. Tlrcn clrc¡c tlrc ¡trrmbcr(r) corrcsltonrlltr,ì to tlrc
¡crlvlry cxpcrlctlccd (colum l); tlrc ovcr:f,ll cnJoyænt of tlrc ¡cÈlvlty (colum¡¡ 2); tlrc ft¡Il¡¡css ol your crcctlon(r¡) (colr¡nur l);
crrrl yoùr s.ltlsf¡ctlor¡ vlth clrc duratlon of tlrc crcctlon(s) (colunn 4).

l. ^cclvl(y Z. 9:S:41_¡CgI"Sg J. tultoqo¡ o( Erccclon

l. 3cxuil f¡nr¡slc:

2. n.l jturbrt lon

J. rcrdlnt scry
ßrccrlrl

/.. cccin¡ :cxy
n¡tccl¡l

5. ktssln¡ rnd
huEStnS

ó. f orcploy

7. lntcrcoursc

Scxrilrl 
^cttvltlcs 

Clrcckl Lst (Hnl{¡) t)itc:

no cooplccc conplcrcly scml- con¡rlq¡q[y coß¡rlclcly complctcly
cnjoyøcnt cnJoyænt sof t trr rd lr¡rd r¡rra'1t l3f ictory :;ãtl5f ic(ory

t2l¿56t¡2)45(,ll?)t,561

t2)r.561t21t,56712J1,561
¡2)t,16, l2lt,'¡61 l?)t,567

6. plersurln¿ cxcludlnn I Z ) I 5
ßcnltrls-¿fvlng

g.plcrsu(lngcxcludlnB ¡ 2 j 1 5gcnlcals-rccclvln¿

lO.plclrurln8lncludln8 t Z J 1.
E6lt¡16-gf vlng

tt..pfcraorlir'gdoclgbÅ I 2 3 1.
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Append i x N

Sensate focus: Stage one

Today, I would like to introduce to you the first

pìeasuring exercise. This exercise is very simpìe and

invoìves each of you giving the other a body rub in a

sensual, but not a sexual manner. The distinction is

made between sensuaì and sexuaì because the object of

this exercise is simply for you to experience the

pìeasure of caressing and being caressed. The object is

not sexua ì arousa ì . Th i s may or may not happen. \^/hether

it does or not is not important. This exercise is

helpful because i t provides you wi th an opportuni ty to

d i scover and I earn about phys i ca I sensat i ons that are

pleasureable both to you and your partner. Fronr today

unti ì you finish the pleasuring exercises, there wi I I be

a ban on i ntercourse. Coup I es exper i enc i ng sexua I

difficuìties often find intercourse quite stressful. The

ban al ìeviates this and wi I I heìp you concentrate on the

pìeasurabìe aspects of the exercises.

There are th/o stages to this exercise, but for the

time being we shal I just be concerned with the first. ln

this stage, the body rub does not include the breasts or

genitaìs. You are to give light, stroking caresses to

al I other parts of the body with guidance from person
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receiving the caressing. You shouìd avoid the heavy,

kneading type of rubbing typicaì of a massage.

To do p l easur i ng there are certa i n th i ngs that are

necessary. You w i I ì need a warm and pr i vate room, a

comfortable place for the person receiving the body rub

to I i e, and some I ot i on or powder i f you wi sh. You

shouìd not do the exercise when you are tired, angry, ot'

tense.

You may wish to take a bath or shower together before

starting or you may engage in some other mutual activity
(e.9. watching television or going for a walk). When you

start. the exercise you should be in the nude.

When doing this exercise there are certain distinct

roles you must take. One of you must be a "giver" and

the other a "receiver". This time, I wi l l decide who

wilì be who, but in the future you wiìl decide. During a

body rub session you may change roles whenever and as

often as you wish. You should not, however, become stuck

in one role.

Each of these ro I es has spec i a I dut i es to be

performed. The "g i veril i s to:

l. caress the receiver in a ì ight, stroking manner;

2. focus on d i scover i ng and us i ng d i fferent ways of

touching that give pìeasure to the receiver; and
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3. focus on the sensations

giving the body rub.

The 'rreceiver" is to:

l. simpìy lie there and

pì easureabl e sensat i ons of

2, be 'rsel f i sh'r; they are

aroused in themseìves while

i ndu ì ge themse I ves i n

bei ng caressed;

the

not to touch or do anyth i ng

else to or for the rrgiver'r; and

3. guide the I'giver" verbaì ly and non-verbaì ìy as to

how and where they ìike or do not like to be caressed.

Continue the body rub onìy as long as both of you find it

p I easureab I e. Do not do i t to the po i nt of boredom or

fatigue. Finalìy, do the exercise at least twice per week

and sw i tch ro I es at I east tw i ce.
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Append i x 0

Sexual Comfort Checkl ist - Sensate Focus l

I nstruct i ons:

The following items describe certain sexual experiences.

Please read each item carefully and then circle the number

which describes how comfortabìe you feel whenever you engage

in such activity. Compìete the checkìist independently

I tems

l. When you see a ìoved one in the nude.

l. very comfortable 2. fairìy comfortabìe 3. fairìy

uncomfortab ì e 4. very uncomfortab I e

2. When a loved one caresses your hair and face.

. l. very comfortable 2. fairly comfortable l. fairly

uncomfortable 4. very uncomfortable

3. When a loved one caresses your shoulders and neck.

ì. very comfortable 2. fairly comfortabìe 3. fairìy

uncomfortabìe 4. very uncomfortable

4. When a loved one caresses your buttocks and thighs.

l. very comfortable 2. fairìy comfortable 3. fairìy

uncomfortable 4. very uncomfortabìe
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!. When you caress a loved one's hair and face.

l. very comfortable 2, fairìy comfortable 3. fairìy

uncomfortab ì e I+. very uncomfortab I e

6. When you caress a loved one's shouìders and neck.

l. very comfortable 2. fairly comfortable J. fairly

uncomfortabìe 4. very uncomfortable

7. When you caress a ìoved one's buttocks and thighs.

l. very comfortabìe 2. fairìy comfortabìe 3. fairly

uncomfortable 4. very uncomfortabìe
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Appendìx r

Arousaì and Erection 6uideìines

l. By age 40,909' of maìes experience at ìeast one erectiìe failure; this is
a normal occunrence, not to be overreacted to as a sign of a major sex
probìem.

2. The great majonity of potency pnoblems ane caused by psychological or
relationship factors, not medical or physiological malfunctions.

3. Erectile pnoblems can be caused by a wide variety of factors including
dninking too much, anxiety, depression, anger, fnustration, fatigue, and
just not feeling very aroused at that time on by that partner.

4. The key element ls to accept the enectile dlfflculty as a sltuational
problem, not to overreact and label yourself "impotent'or put younself
down as being a"f ailure" as a man.

5. A myth is the "male machine," neady to have an erection and intercourse
at any time, with any woman, in any situation. You and your penis are
human, not a performance machine.

One of the most pervasive myths is that lf a man loses hls initlal
erectlon, that means he's sexually turned off and must work to regaln
it. ln reality, it is a natural physiological process for erections to wax
and wane during a prolonged pleasuring period.

ln a typical 45 minute pleasuring session before intercourse, the male's
erection will wax and wane an average of three times. Subsequent
enections are usually f ir'mer and the ensuing orgasm mor-e pleasureable.

You don't need an enect penis to satisfy a wornan. Orgasms achieved
through manual on oral stimulat.i0n are just as sexually satisfying. lf
you do have problems getting or maintaining an erection, the worst
lhing you can do is to stop the sexual interaction and put yourself down.

llany women f ind it arousing to have lhe penis (erect or f laccid) used to
stimulate the clitoral shaft or labia minora (innen lips).

A key element ln potency ls to acilvely lnvolve yourself ln the
pleasurable and sexually arouslng interaction. An erectlon ls a natural
resulI of sexual arousal.
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t0. You cannot wlll on work at gettlng an erecilon. The worst thlng you can
do to yourself is to passively take a "spectator" role and observe the
state of your penis. Sex nequires active involvement. lt is not a

spectator sport.

It makes most sense fon lhe woman to both initiate the moment of
intencoul-se, and for her to guide your penis into her vagina. lt takes
pressure off you, and since the woman is the expen[ 0n her own
sexuality, it is the most practical procedure.

You can learn to feel comfontable saying to your partner something like
"l want the sex and pleasuring to go at a pace l'm comfortable with.
When I feel pressure to perform sexually, I get uptight and sex is less
good for you and me. Let's make il enjoyable for us by taking it at a

comfortable pace."

Enectlle problems d0 not affect the ablìlty to eJaculate. ïhus, many
males. learn to ejaculate with f laccid or semif laccid penises. The male
can again learn to ejaculate to the cue of an erect penis.

One way to learn to feel comfortable with potency is through
masturbation experiences. During masturbation you could practice
gaining and losing erections, relearn to ejaculate to the cue of an erect
penls, and focus 0n cues and fantasles whlch can be carried over to
partner sex.

llorning erections should not generally be used for intercourse
initiations. The morning erection can be a sign of arousal because of
dreaming or because of being close to your parnter; on the other hand it
can be caused by a need to uninate. Too many men try to use their
monning erections before they lose them. Remember arousals and

erectlons are regalnable.

An imporlant component in learning to feel comfortable wÍth arousal
and potency is to make clear, dinect, assertive nequests (not demands)
ol your partner for the type of sexual stimulation you find most
anousing. lt is important to learn to verbally guide your partner in how
to pleasure and a'"ouse you.

il.

12.

13.

14.

r5.

t6.
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t7. Sllmulatlng a totally f laccld penis ls usually counterpnoductive fon
sexual anousal. The male simply becomes mor-e aware of the state of
his penis. lnstead you could engage in sensuous, non-genital, non-
demand stimulation until thene is some initial arousal and erection.
The male can just lay bacl< and enjoy this stimulalion nather than
trying to "will an enection."

Your attitude and self-thoughts can very much inf luence your anousal.
We suggest that the tcey self-thought is that "sex and pleasure" g0

together, not "sex and performance."

ln thinking about a particuìar sexuaì expenience, your'feelings about it
ane best measured by youn sense of pleasure and satisfaction rather
than whether you got an erection, how hard it was, whether yout'
partner was orgasmic. Accept that some sexual experiences will be
great fon both you and your parnter, some will be better for one than
the other, some will be mediocre, and there will be some which ane
poor. Do not put your sexual self-esteem on the llne each tlme.

It is interiesting to know that when you are sleeping, you get an

enection every 90 minutes--4 or 5 erections a night. Sex and arousal
are natural physiological functions. Don't block it by performance
anxiety on putting your-self down. Give yourself (and your partnen)
permission to enjoy the pleasure of sexuality.

r8

t9.

20.
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Append i x Q

Sexua I Knowì edge Check ì i st (ma ì es)

For each statement pìease circle T if you bel ieve the

statement is correct and F if you bel ieve it is incorrect.

I tems

l. l t is possible to "wi l l" an erection. T F

2. The penis is a muscle and becomes erect by flexing. T

F

3. lt is normaì for erections to come and go during

foreplay. T F

4 . Gen i ta ì appearance var i es amongst men. T F

5. V/ith age sexual arousaì takes somewhat longer. T F

6. Ninety percent of males by age 40 have experienced at

least one erectile failure. T F

7. The cìitoris is located inside the vagina. T F

8. lf you have a small penis you will have problems with

i ntercourse. T F

9. The clitoris is usualìy the most important source of

sexual pìeasure for women. T F

10. Sexual arousal may vary depending on how you are

feel ing toward your partner. T F
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Append i x Q

Sexua ì Knowl edqe Check I i st (fema I es)

For each statement pìease circle T if you bel ieve the

statement is correct and F if you beìieve it is false.

I tems

l. lt is possible to "will" an erection. T F

2. The penis is a muscle and becomes erect by fìexing. T

F

3. lt is normaì for erections to come and go during

forepìay. T F

4. Geni tal appearance varies amongst women. T F

5. With age sexual arousal takes somewhat ìonger. T F

6. Ninety percent of maìes by age 40 have experienced at

least one erectile faiìure. T F

7. The clitoris is ìocated inside the vagina. T F

8. lf you have a smalì vagina you wiìì have problems with

i ntercourse. T F

9. The cl itoris is usual ly the most important source of

sexuaì pleasure for women. T F

ì0. Sexual arousal may vary depending on how you are

feeì ing toward your partner. T F
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Append i x R

Sensate Focus- Stage two.

Now that you are fami I i ar and comfortabl e wi th

pleasuring of the general body parts, it is time to move

to the second stage of pleasuring. At this stage, the

breasts and genitaìs are to be included in the pleasuring.

This is the onìy change. Again, you may or may not become

sexuaììy aroused. lf this happens that is fine. lf it

doesn't happen that, too, is fine.

I nstruct i ons

l. Start with caressing those general body parts that

you know the receiver I ikes. Gradual ly, include

caressing the genitals. Do not focus compìetely on the

genitals, but pleasure both the genitaìs and other

parts i n turn.

2. The "giver" is to touch the I'receiver'sil genitaIs

i n a tender and teas i ng manner. Do not vigorously

stroke or use other manipuìations aimed at bringing

the 'rreceiver" to orgasm. Orgasm is not the goal.

3. Remember that the "receiver¡' ¡s to tell the rrgiver"

what feeì s good and what doesnr t and to rrseì f i sh I y"

enjoy the sensations. Remember, also, that the "giver"

is to focus on what feels good for them while caressing

the rrrece i ver " .
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Append i x S

Sexual Comfort Checkl ist - Sensate Focus 2 (tlale form)

The foì iowing items describe certain sexual

experiences. Please read each item carefuìly and then

circìe the number which describes how comfortabìe you

feel whenever you engage in such activity. Complete

the checkl ist independently

I tems I . l,/hen a loved one caresses your pen is wi th her

f i ngers.

l. very comfortable 2. fairly comfortabìe. 3. fairìy

uncomfortabìe 4. very uncomfortable

2. When a loved one caresses or kisses your inner thigh.

ì.very comfortabìe 2, fairly comfortable 3. farlry

uncomfortabìe l+. very uncomfortabìe

3. When you caress a ìoved one's breasts and genitals with

your f i ngers.

l. very comfortable 2, fairìy comfortable 3. fairly

uncomfortable 4. very uncomfortable

4. When you caress a I oved oner s n i pp I es .

l. very comfortable 2, fairly comfortable 3. fairly

incomfortable 4. very uncomfortabìe
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5. When you hear expressions of pleasure from your partner

during pìeasuring.

l. very comfortable 2, fai rìy comfortable 3. fai rìy

uncomfortabìe 4. very uncomfortable

6. When you caress or kiss a loved one's inner thighs.

ì. very comfortable 2. fairly comfortabìe 3. fairìy

uncomfortable J+. very uncomfortabìe
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Sexual Comfort Checkl ist - Sensate Focus 2 (Femaìe form)

I ns truct i ons :

The foìiowing items describe certain sexuai experiences.

Please read each item carefully and then circle the number

which describes how comfortabìe you feeì whenever you engage

in such activity. Compìete the checkl ist independently

I tems

l. When a loved one caresses your vagina with his fingers.

l. very comfortabìe 2, fai rly comfortabìe 3. fai rìy

uncomfortable 4. very uncomfortabìe

2. When a loved one caresses your cl itoris with his fingers.

l. very comfortable 2. fairly comfortable 3.fairly
uncomfortable 4. very uncomfortable

l. l^lhen a loved one caresses or kisses your inner thighs.

ì. very comfortabìe 2. fai rly comfortabìe 3. fai rìy

uncomfortabìe l+. very uncomfortable

4. When you caress your ìoved onets penis with your fingers.

l. very comfortable 2. fairly comfortable J. fairìy

uncomfortab I e 4. very uncomfortab ì e

5. When you caress your I o.red one' s test i c I es wi th your

f i ngers .

l.very comfortable 2. fairìy comfortable 3. fairìy

uncomfortable 4. very uncomfortable
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6. l.lhen you touch or caress your ìoved one's n ippìes wi th

your f i ngers.

l. very comfortabìe 2. fairly comfortable 3. fairly

uncomfortable 4. very uncomfortabìe

7. When you hear expressions of pìeasure from your partner

dur i ng pì easur i ng.

l. very comfortabìe 2. fairly comfortable 3. fairìy

uncomfortabìe I+. very uncomfortabìe

8. When you caress or kiss your loved one's inner thighs.

l. very comfortabìe 2. fairly comfortabìe 3. fairly

uncoinfortabìe 4. very uncomfortable
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Append i x T

Top i cs and Ass i gnment Check I i st

Sensate Focus- Stage one

Sess i on I

I . ban on i ntercourse

2. introduction of generaì p'ì easuring

3. f ilm: rrTreating Erectile Probìemsrr (f irst-half)

4. Ciscussion of general pìeasuring

5. ass i gnment: chapter 8, fla I e Sexua I i ty

(Zi lbergeìd, 1978)

Subsequent sess i ons

l. difficulties encountered by couple with SF l:

list

2, if any difficulties, describe how were overcome

3. sess i on pr i or to SF 2z ass i gnment of read i ngs

on maìe and female sexuaìity

Sensate Focus -Stage Two

Sess i on one:

ì. discussion of Arousal and Erection guideìines

2. discussion of sexual anatomy

3. d i scuss i on of sexua I response

4. Sexua I knowl edge check ì i st

5. introduction of genital pleasuring

6. fi ìm on sensate focus (second part)
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7.

8.

d i scuss i on of gen i ta I pì easur i ng

film: "Becoming 0rgasmic" (fitm one)

Subsequent sess i ons

l. discussìon of any

SF 2z ì ist

2. descr i be

overcome

diff iculties encountered in

how difficulties, if âñY, Were
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